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A. O. F. MACDO.NALD, 
F.ditor and Manager. 

Macdonald, Macintosh k McCrimmon, 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO.  
' EDWARD H. TIFFAMY, 

BARRISTER, 
NOTARY, ETC. 

Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

M. MmsmV 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer, Notary ^'*uhHc, &c 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

. Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Iortga>»es purchased. 

MACLEHHAN, LIDDELL k CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

ioLiciTORs, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

^ D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 
W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLINE 

TEITCH, PRINGLES HARKNESS 
'it BARRISTERS, 
licitors in the Supreme Court 
■' NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
S. VEITCH, Q. C., R. A. PRINOLE, 

(j, 3. 0. HARKNESS. 

ïîîrALDJ. MCDONELL 
ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

T^SED AUCTIONEER for the County of 
.£iigarry. Piompt attention paid to all 

•r: ..Atrial solicited. 

1-YflL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
JNGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTF.B • - PROP. 

of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

*fof accommodation. Choice Liquors 
.iiid Cigars. Terms, $1.50 per day 

£ OTTAWA HOTEL 
..jPITT STREET, CORNWALL. 

’’ EL CROSBIB „ - - PROPRIETOR. 

roughly renovated and refurnished. All 
.^VD conveniences. Bar supplied with the 
*'Kv8t brands of Liquors and Cigars. 29*y 

Ta,E AMERICAN HOUSE 
S;ÿ- / CORNWALL, ONT. 
W ’ J.\:. RATHW'KLL - - PROP. 

^Excellent Sample Rooms. Every modern con- 
euience. Livery in connection. Bus to and 
fom All Trains and Boats. 29-y 

Always Insure your Property in the 

Phœnix Insurance Co’y 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

; Because of its strength, loss paying powers 
and record for fair and honorable 

dealing. 29-y 
Ï.E.HART, GEO. HEAUNDEN 
Montreal, Gen. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

,CAPITAL, Paid-up, ftl,200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC. 

'NDREW THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE. Vice-President. 

E.E. WEBB,Cashier. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

- Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda, &c. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of Sl.Oüaud upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
June and December in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers' Sales Notes. 

J. B. PROCTOR. 
Manager. 

Money 
To Loan. 

A large amount of private funds to loan 
%t lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
âûit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

Real Estate, Conveyancer and Insurance Agent 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

- NOTICE. 

WE. the undersigned Executors of the Estate 
of the lau; P. PURCELL, Esq., hereby 

notify all parties upon whose property mortgages 
are held by tire Estate, that they will bo prose- 
cuted with the utmost rigor of the law if found 
cutting down timber upon such premises. 

ALEX. LECLAIR, 
ANGUS MoDONALD. 

T-ly Executors. 

BATES BROS 
Manvfaîturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of ^ 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHE^eîR THAN THE CHEAPEST. 

Terms lÊasy. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Worl. sot up free of extra sharge. 

^ BATES BROS., 
L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

Mi-.«EACTUKEK OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, Sc. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRIA* 
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SIR GUYS WARD. 
A THTITTJJNG STOKY Oli’ LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
Aapeclfio moatbljr medieJu for ladies 
to restore and reguloto the measea; 
producing free, healthy and poioleM 
discharge No aches or polos on op- 
woooh Now used by over 90,000 
Ooco used wUl use again. Inrlgoiotes 
tbeM ergoho. Buy of your druggist 
only ChoM with our glgnature across 
fooeofUb^ ArotdSBbSltutea Seated 
^artteuterswaited to yjoj>t 

CHAP. XXV.—(CoNTiNiTF.n.) 

When thoy have played for some time, 
and Archibald has meanly allowoil Lilian 
to win all the games under the mistaken 
impression that he is therel>y cajoling her 
into staying with him longer than she other- 
wise might have done, she suddenly <le- 
stroys the illusion by throwing down her cue 
impatiently, and saying, A,ilh a delicious 
'ittle pout,— 

“ I hate playing with people who know 
nothing about the game ! there is no excite 
ment in it. I remark wheti I play witli you 
I always win. You're a regular midl at 
billiards, Archie ; that’s what you are.’' 

This is a severe blow to Areliie’s pride, 
who is a first-class han<l at liilliards ; but 
he grins and bears it. 

“ If you will give me a few more lessons,” 
he says, humbly, “Idare say 1 shall im- 
prove.” 

No, I can’t afford to waste iny time, 
and you are too tiresome. Let us go into 
the drawing-soom.” 

“ Rather let us stay here for a while,” 
he says, earnestly. “ They are all out, and 
I—I have something to say to you.” 

During the last half-hour one of the men 
has come in and given the fire a poke and 
lit the lamps, so that the room looks quite 
seductive. Miss Chesney, glancing doubt- 
fully round, acknowledges so much, and 
prepares to give in. 

■' I hope it is something pleasant,” she 
says apropos of Archie’s last remark. 

You have been looking downright miser- 
able for days. I hope sincerely you are not 
going melancholy mad, but 1 have my doubts 
ot it. What is the matter with you, Archie? 
You used to be quite a charmingcompanion, 
but now you are very much the reverse. 
Sometimes, when with you, your appear- 
ance is so dejected that if I smile 1 feel ab- 
solutely heartless. Do try to cheer up, 
there’s a good boy.” 

A fellow can’t be always simpering, 
especially when he is wretched,” retorts he, 
moodily. 

Then, don’t be wretched. That is the 
very thing to which I object. You are the 
very last man in the worhl who ought to 
suffer from the blues. Anything wrong 
with you ?” 

Everything. I love a woman who 
doesn’t care in the very least for me.” 

Oh, so that is what you have been doing 
in Loudon, is it?”says Lilian, alter a short 
pause that makes her words still more 
impressive. “ I certainly did think you 
weren’t in a very great hurry to return, 
and that you looked rather blighted when 
you did come. I doubt yon have lieen 
daucing the ‘Geliebt and verloren’ waltzes 
once too often. Di<l she refuse you?” 

I love you, Lilian, and only you,” re- 
turns he, reproachfully. “No, do not turn 
from me ; let me plead my cause once more. 
Darling, 1 have indeed tried to live without 
you and have failed ; if you reject me again 
you will drive me to destruction. Lilian, 
be merciful ; say something kind to me.” 

“ You promised me,” says Lilian, ner- 
vously moving away from him, “never to 
speak on this subject again. Oh, why is it 
that some people will insist on falling in 
love with <)ther people ? There is something 
so stupid about it. Now, I never fall in 
love ; why cannot you follow my good 
example?” 

‘ I am not bloodless, or ” 
‘ Neither am I,” holding up her pretty 

hand between her and the fire, so that the 
rich blood sliows through the closed fingers 
of it. “ But 1 have common sense, the one 
thing you lack.” 

“ You are theone thing 1 lack,” possessing 
himself of her hand and kissing it fatuously. 

■ Without you I lack everything. Beloved, 
must 1 learn to look on you as my curse ? 
Give me, I entreat you, one little word of 
encouragement, if only one ; T starve for 
want of it. If yon only knew how 1 liave 
clung for months, and am still clinging, to 
the batest shadow of a hope, you would 
think twice before you destroyed tliat one 
faint gleam of happiness.” 

“ This is dreadful,” says Lilian, piteous- 
ly, the ready tears gathering in her eyes. 
“ Would you marry a woman who does not 
love you ?” 

“ I would,”—eagerly,—“when that wom- 
an assures me she does not love another, 
and I have your word for that. ” 

Lilian winces. Then, trying to recover 
her spirits,— 

‘ What one suffers for one’s country — 
men!” she misquotes, with an affectation of 
lightness. “Archie, billiards have a de- 
moralizing effect upon you. I slian’t play 
with you again.” 

■ I don’t want to bribe you,” says Ches- 
ney, Uiroinga little pale, and declining to 
notice her interruption : “ 1 sliould be sorry 
to think 1 coulil do so ; but I have ten 
thousand a year, and if you will marrj* me 
you shall liavea thousand a year piii-Tnoney, 
and five thousand if you survive me.” 

‘it would spoil my entire life fearing I 
shouldn’t survive you,” says Miss Chesney, 
who, in spite ot her nervousness, or because 
of it, is longing to laugh. 

“You will, you need not be afraid of 
that. 

“It sounds dazzling,” murmurs Lilian, 
“ more especially when you give me your 
word you will die first ; but still 1 think 
it downright shabby you don’t offer me the 
whole ten.” 

“So I will !”—eagerly—“if ” 
“ Nonsense, Archie,” hastily : “ don't be 

absurd. Cannot you see I am only in jest? 
I am nob going to marry any one, as I told 
you before. fk>me now,”—anxiously,— 

don’t look so dismal. You know 1 am 
very, very fond of you, but after all one 
cannot marry every one one is fond cf.” 

I 8iippo.se not,” gloomily. 
Then do try to look a little pleasanter. 

They will all notice your depression when 
we return to them.” 

I don’t care,” with increasing gloom. 
‘But I do. Archie, look here, dear,”— 

taking the high and moral tone,—“ do you 
think it is right of you to go on like this, 
just as if ” 

■ I don’t care a hang what is right, or 
what is wrong,” says Mr. Chesney, with 
considerable veliemence. “1 only know 
you are the only woman I ever really cared 
for, and you won’t have me. Nothing else 
is of the slightest consequence.” 

“ I am not the only woman in the world. 
Time will show you there are olliers ten 
times nicer and lovelier.” 

“ I don’t believe it.” 
“Because you don’t wish to,” angrily. 

“In the first place, I am far too small to be 
lovely.” 

“ You are tall enough for my fancy.” 
“And my mouth is too large,” with grow- 

ing irritation. 
“ It is small enough for tny taste.” 
“And sometimes, when the summer is 

very liot, my skin gets quite freckled,' 
with increasing warmth. 

“1 adore freckles. I think no woman 
perfect witliout them.” 

“ I don’t believe you,” indignantly ; “and 
at all events 1 have a horrible temper, and 
I defy you o say you like that !" trimnph- 

“ 1 do,” mournfully. “ The hardest part 
of my unfortunate case is this, that the un- 
kinder you are to me the more I love you.” 

“Then I won’t have you love me,” says 
Miss Chesney, almost in tears: “do you 
hear me ? 1 forbid you to do it any more. 
It is extremely rude of you to keep on car- 
ine for me when you know 1 don’t like it.” 

“ Look here, Lilian,” says Archie, taking 
both her hands, “ give me a little hope, a 
bare crumb to live on, and 1 will say no 

“ I cannot indeed,” deeply depressed. 
“ Why ? Do you love any other fellow?” 
“Certainly not,” with suspicious haste. 
“ Then I shall wait yet another while, 

and then ask you again.” 
“ Oh, don’t!” exclaims Lilian, deperately; 

“ I beg you won’t. If 1 thought I was going 
to have these scenes all over again at inter- 
vals, it would kill me; anti I should learn to 
hat« you. I should, indeed : and then what 
would you do? Think of it.” 

** I Wfiû’t.” ’■^(redlv t “ I 

take my chance. I shall never give you up, 
so long as you are not engaged to any other 

Tliero is a ]>ause. Lilian’s blue eyes are 
full of tears that threaten every moment to 
overflow aiul run down her pale cheeks. 
She is desperately sorry for Archibald, the 
more so that her heart tells her she will never 
he able to give him the consolation that 
alone can do liiin any good. .Seeing the ex- 
jiression of tender regret that softens her 
face, Arcliibald falls suddenly on his knees 
before her, and, pressing his lips to her 
hands, murmurs, in deep agitation,— 

“ My own, my dearest, is there no pity 
in your kind heart for me ?’’ 

At this most unlucky moment Sir Guy 
lays his hand upon the door, and, pushing 
it lightly open, enters. Five minutes later 
all tile world might have entered freely, but 
just now, the entrance of this one man 
causes unutterable pain. 

Archibald had barely time to scramble to 
his feet ; the tears are still wet on Lilian’s 
cheeks ; altogether it is an unmistakable 
situation, and Guy turns cold and pale as he 
recognizes it as such. Chesney on his kuees, 
with Lilian’s hand imprisoned in his own : 
Lilian in tears,—what can it mean but a 
violent love scene ? Probably they have 
been quarrelling, and have just made it up 
again. “ The falling out of faithful friends, 
but the renewal is of love.” 

As he meets Lilian’s shamed eyes, end 
marks the rich warm crimson that has 
mantled in her cheeks, (.Rietwoode would 
have beaten a precipitous retreat, but is 
prevented by Taffy’s lollowing on his heels 
somewhat noisily. 

It is a charming night, Lil,” says that 
young man, with his usual honhommie. 
“Tlie rain is a thing of tlie past. We shall 
have our run after all to-morrow.” 

“ Indeed ! I am glad of that,” replies 
Lilian, half indifferently ; though, being the 
woman of the party, she is of course the 
quickest to recover self-possession. “ I 
should have died of despair had the morning \ 
proved unkind.” 

“Well, you needn’t die for a while. I 
say, Lil,” says Mr. Musgrave, regarding 
her curiously, “what’s the matter with you, 
eh ? You look awfully down in the mouth. 
Anything wrong ?” 

' Nothing,'’ sharply : “what should be ?” 
Can’t say, I’m sure. But your cheeks,” 

persists this miserable boy, “are as red as 
fire.” 

1—that is—it was the fire,” confusedly, 
directing a wrathful glance at him, which 
is completely thrown away, as Mr. Mus- 
grave is impervious tohiuts: “I was silting 
close to it.” 

“ That goes without telling. Any one 
would imagine, by your color, that you had 
been put upon the hob to simmer. By the 
l>y,”—a most fortunate access of ignorance, 
carrying his thoughts into anotlier channel 

' what is a hob ? I don’t lielieve I ever 
saw one.” 

“ Hob, substantive, short for goblin : as 
hobgoblin,” says Cyril at this moment, hav- 
ing entered, how, or from where, nobody 
knows. “ Still bent upon historical re- 
searcli ?” 

“ It has something to do with kettles, I 
think,” says Taffy. “ I don’t quite believe 
your neaning for it.” 

“ Don’t you ? 1 am sorry for you. Ido. 
But some people never will learn.” 

“ That is true,” says Lilian, somewhat 
abruptly. Involuntarily her eyes fall on 
Chesney. He had been staring in moody 
silence at the fire since ('hetwood’s entrance, 
but now, at her words, straightens himself, 
and gives way to a low, rather forced, 

Experientia docet,” says Guy, in a 
queer tone impossible to translate. “ Time 

know. Your liands, small and delicate as 
as they arc,”—Taffy’s hands, though shape- 
ly, are decidedly large,—“can hurt. If 
you go about the world with such habits 
you will infallibly commit murder sooner 
or later : I should bet on the sooner. One 
can never be sure, iny dear fellow, who lias 
heart-disease and who has not.” 

“Heart-disease means love with most 
fellows,” says the irrepi’essihlo 'I'affy, “ami 
I have noticed you aren’t half a one since 
your return from London.” At this mal 
apropos speech both Lilian and Chesney 
change color, and Guy seeing llieir confusion 
becomes miserable in turn, so that break- 
fast is a distinct failure, Cyril and Mus- 
grave alone being capable of animated con- 
versation. 

Half an hour later tlioy are all in the 
saildlo and are riding leisurely towards 
Bellairs, which is some miles distant, 
througli as keen a scenting wind as any one 
could desire. 

At Grantley Farm they find every one be- 
fore them, the hounds snilfing and whimp- 
ering, the ancient M. F. II. cheery as is hi.s 
wont, and a very fair field. 

Mabel Steyne is here, mounted on a haml- 
some bay mare that rather chafes ami rages 
under her mistress’s detaining hand, while 
at some few yards’ distance from her is Tom, 
carefully got up, but sleepy as is his wont. 
One'can hardly credit that his indolent blue 
eyes a little later will grow dark and eager 
as he scents the fray, and, stea<lying him- 
self in his saddle, makes up his mind to “ do 

Old General Newsanoe is plodding in and 
out among the latest arrivals, prognosticat- 
ing evil, and relating the “ wondrous ad- 
ventures” of half a century ago, when (if he 
is to ho lielieved) hounds had wings, ami 
hunters never knew fatigue. With liim is 
old Lord Farnham, who has one leg in his 
grave literally speaking, having lost it in 
battle more years ago than one cares to 
count, but who rides wonderfully neverthe- 
less, ami is as young to speak to, or rather 
younger, than any nineteenth-century man. 

Maiiel Steyne is dividing her attention.s 
between him and Taffy, when a prolonged 
note from the hounds, and a quick cry of 

gone away,” startles her into silence. 
Talkers are scattered, conversation forgot- 
ten, and every one settles down into his or 
her saddle, ready and eager for the day’s 

Down the hill like a Hash goes a good dog 
fox, past the small wood to the right, 
tlirough the spinnie.s, straight into the open 
beyond. The scent is good, the pack lively ; ; 
Lilian and Sir (iuy are well to the front ; | at will as a garment, but which must be 
Archibald close beside them. Cyril to the 1 present in one’s nature* before it can be 
left is even farther ahead ; while Taffy an«l 1 shown in word or action, 

HOUSEHOLD. 

The Land of Used-to be- 
Hoyoml iho purple, haz.y trees 
Of Hummer’s nt most boundnricH ; 
Heyomi t he ;5amls, beyoiul the seas, 
Beyoml ilie range of eye.s like these, 

And only in the reach of t!u‘ 
Knrapt ured gaze of memory, 
'I’hore lies a land long lost to me— 

The land of Used to-be. 

A larid enchanted, such as swung 
In golden seas, when sirens clung 
Along their dripping brinks, and sung 
To .lason in thdt rny.stie tongue 

'I'hat dazed men with its melody ; 
Oh, .‘Ueh a land. wiLii sucli a sea 
K Using its shoro-i eternally, 

Is the fair Used-to-be. 

Aland where music ever girds 
The air with bolts of singing birds. 
And sows all sounds with such sweet words 
That oven in the loin ' h ) rds 

A meaning lives so sweet to mo. 
IiO>t laughter ripples llinpidly 
From lips brimmed o’er with all Iho glee 

Of rare old Uscd-lo-bc. 

Oh. lend of love and dreamy thoughts 
And sinning fields and shady spots. 
Of coolest, greeno-it. grassy plots 
Embossed with wild forget-me-nots. 

Ami all the blooms that cunningly 
Lift their faces up to me 
Out of the past; I kiss in thee 

The lips of I'scd-to-be! 

I love ye .all. and witli wel eyes 
Turned glimmeringly on the skies. 
My blessing like your perfumes rise. 
Till o’er my soul a sileuee lies 

Sweeter than any song t o me. 
Sweeter than nny melody 
Or its sweet echo, yea, all three-- 

My dreams of Used-to l>e! 
—(James Whiteomb Itiley. 

Old-Time Courtesy- 

In this rushing, bustling, hurrying nine- 
teenth century some of tlie good ohl- 
fashioned virtues of our ancestors are be- 
coming sadly too rare, courtesy among 
others. Oourte.sy is as natural to some 
women as the air they breathe, while others 
spend a whole lifetime without even recog- 
nizing it when they see it in others. It is 
sometimes defined as “politeness,” but in 
truth it is far more than this. 

Politeness is, in many cases, the outcome 
of courtesy ; but a woman may be polite 
without being courteuus, although a cor- 
teoua woman is invariably polity. A char- 
woman may well setan exainpleof courtesy 
to some of the highest ladies in the land, 
for it consists in that innate goodness of 
heart which none can assume ancl cast aside 

Mabel Steyne can be seen a little lower 
down, holding well tegether, Mabel, with 
her eyes bright and glowing with excite- 
ment, sailing gallantly along on her hand- 
some hay. 

After a time—the fox showing no signs 

The polite girl is polite when it suits her 
to be so ; the courteous girl shows courtesy 
to rich and poor, high and low alike, at all 
times and under all circumstances. An 
old-fashioned engraving represents a hive, 
on which are “bees worth hiving,” and 

of giving in—heilges and doubles throw i among tliis “Be courteous ” is one of the 
spaces in l>etween the riders. Sir Guy is most important, snd yet few people—and 

is a stern schoolmaster, who compels us 
against our will,”—letting his eyes meet 
Lilian’s—“ tc learn many things.” 

It has taught me one tiling,” puts in 
Cyril, who looks half amused,—“ that the 
dressing bell has rung some time since.” 

“Has it” says Lilian rising with alacrity, 
and directing a very grateful glance at him: 
" 1 never heard it. 1 shall scarcely have 
time now to get ready for dinner. Why did 
yon not tell me before ?” 

As she speaks, she sweeps by him, and he, 
catcliing her hand, detains her momentarily. 

“ Because when one is not in the habitof 
it, one takes time to form a good tarra- 
diddle,” replies he, in a soft whisper. 

.She returns his kind pressure, and going 
into the hall she finds that full five minutes 
must elapse before the bell really rings. 

Dear Cyril !”she murmers to herself, almost 
aloud, and, running up to her room, cries a 
good deal u{)on nurse’s breast before the 
kind creature can induce her to change her 
gown. Alter which she gets into her clothes 
more because it would Ije indecent to go 
without them than from any great desire to 
look her l>eat. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
“For now she knows it is no gentle chase, 

She looks upon hl.« lips, and they are pale; 
She takes him by the hand, and that is cold ; 
She whispers in his ears a heavy tale. 
AH if they heard the woful words she told ; 
She lifts the coffer lids that close his eyes. 
Wliere lo!-two lamps, burnt out. in darkness 

lies. 

Two glasses, where herself, herself beheld 
A thousand times, and now no more reflect ; 
Tlieirvirtue lost, wherein they late excelled. 
And every beauty robb’d of his effect.’* 

—(Shakspearo. 

‘“A southern wind and a cloudy sky pro- 
claim it a hunting morning,’” quotes Miss 
Chesney, gayly, entering the breakfast 
room at nine o’clock next morning, looking 
if anything, a degree more bewitching than 
usual in her hat and habit : in her hand is 
a little gold-mounted riding-whip, upon 

far away in the distance, Taffy somewhat 
in the back ground ; Cyril is out of sight ; 
while Miss Chesney finds herself side by 
side with Archibald, who is riding reckless- 
ly, and rather badly. They have just clear- 
a very uncomfortable wall, that in cold 
blood woulil have damped their ardor, only 
to find a more treacherous one await ing them 
farther on, ami Lilian, turning her mare’s 
head a little to the left, makes tor a quieter 
spot, and presently lamU in the next field 
safe and sound. 

Arcliibald, however, holds on his original 
course, and Lilian, turning in her saddle, 
watches with real terror his next movement. 
His horse, a good one, rises gallantly, 
springs, and cleverly, though barely, brings 
himself clear to the other side. Both he 
and his master are uninjured, but it was a 
near thing, and makes Miss Chesney’s heart 
beat with unpleasant rapidity. 

“ Archibald,” she says, liringing herself 
close up to his side as they gallop across the 
field, and turning a very white face to his, 
“ I wish you would not ride so recklessly : 
you will end by killing yourself if you go on 

\ in this foolish fashion.” 
Her late fear has added a little sharpness 

to her tone. 
“The sooner the better,” replies he, bitter- 

ly. “ What have I got to live for ? My life 
is of no use, either to myself or to any one 
else, as far«s I can see.” 

“ It is very wicked of you to talk so !” 
angrily. 

“ It is ? You should have thought of that 
before you made me think.so. As it is, I am 
not in the humor for lecturing to ilo me 
much good. It I am killed, blame yourself. 
Meantime, I like hunting : it is the only 
joy left me. When I am riding madly like 
this, [ feel again almost happy—almost,” 
with a quickly suppressed sigh. 

“Still, I ask you, for my sake, to be 
more cheerful," says Lilian, anxiously, 
partly frightened, partly filled with re- 
morse at his words, though in her heart 
she is vexe<l with him for having used 
them. “Her lault if he gets killed.” It 
is really too much ! 

“Do you pretend to care?” asked he, 
with a sneer. “Your manner is indeed 
perfect, but how much of it do you mean? 
Give me the hope I asked for last night,— 
say only two kind words to me,—and I will 
be more carelulof my life than any man in 
the field to-day.” 

“i think I am always saying kind things 
to you,” returns she, rather indignant; “I 
am only too kind. And one so foolishly 
bent on being miserable as you are, all for 
nothing, deserves only harsh treatment. 
You are not even civil to me. I regret I 
addressed you just now, and beg you will 
not speak to me any more.” 

“Be assured 1 shan’t disobey this your 
last command,” says Archibald, in a low, 
and what afterwards appears to lier, a 
prophetic, tone, turning away. 

The field is growing thin. Already 
many are lying scattered broadcast in the 
ditches, or else are wandering hopelessly 
about on foot, in search of theii lost 
chargers. I’he hounds are going at a 
tremendous pace ; a good many horses 
show signs of Hagginu ; while the brave 

especially few women—understand all that 
itiinplies. The very derivation of the word 
gives its meaning, if one could grasp it— 
“cœur,” the heart. Courtesy springs from 
the heart, and if this fact were more fully 
realized, this queen of virtue would less 
often be confounded with superficial polish 
—merely a spurious imitation—that is 
found among women when they are in com- 
pany, but so rarely follows ihem into their 
homes. The young lady whose light “Ex- 
cuse me,” or “Pardon,” with a vile French 
accent, is ever ready on the tip of her 
tongue before alie has committed any breach 
of etiquette that requires forgiveness, is 
not necessarily more courteous than the 
clumsy kitchenmaid who springs forward 
involuntarily to carry a heavy burden for the 
tired-looking housemaid, or the traiip who 
helps a crippled sister so tenderly over a 
busy crossing. There are two classes of 
workers to whom ladies are apt to show 
discourtesy—sliop as.sistants and domestic 
servants. Is it courteous to order a girl 
about as if she were a dog ; never to say 
“please” in asking for a thing to be done ; 
or “thank you” when it has been done : to 
let her sproail for your benefit heaps of 
goods, aU of which you regard slightingly, 
and then to walk off with a disdainftil look, 
remarking that “they won’t ilo,” without 
a word of thanks for the trouble she had 
taken? And is it courteous to assume a 
specially hard and dictatorial lone in speak- 
ing on any subject to your servants, simply 
because circumstances have place<l her at a 
disadvantage? Surely not ; and it courtesy 
were commoner between superiors and 
inferiors, as well as between ladies of equal 
rank, there would he many crooked places 
made smooth and rough places made plain ; 
many patlis now strewn with lliorns would 
have their share of roses ; iu short, the sum 
of happiness in ths world would be immeas- 
urably increased. 

About the House- 

her lovable lips a warm, eager smile. “ No old fox still holds well his own. 
one down but me!"sh6 says, “at least of the 
gentler sex. And Sir Guy presiding ! what 
fun ! Archie may I trouble you to get me 
some breakfast ? Sir Guy, some tea, please: 
I am as hungry us a hawk.” 

Sir Guy pours out a cap ol tea, carefully, 
but silently ; Archie, gloomy, butattentive, 
places before her what she most fancies ; 
Cyril gets her a chair ; Taffy briugs her some 
toast : all are fondly dancing attendance on 
the little spoiled fairy. 

“ What are you looking at, Taffy ?” asks 
she presently, meeting her cousin’s blueeyes, 
that so oddly resemble her own, fixed upon 
her immovably. 

“ At you. There is something wrong 
with yourhair,”replieshe,unabashed: “some 
of the pins are coming out. Stay steady, 
I’ll wheel you into line in no lime.” So 
saying he adjusts the disorderly hair-pin ; 
while Chetwoode and Chesney, looking on, 
are consumed with envy. 

“ Thank you, dear,” says Lilian, demure- 
ly, giving his hand a little loving pat : 
“you are worth your weight iu gold. Be 
sure you push it in again during the day, if 
you see it growing unruly. What a 
tielicious morning it is !” glancing out of 
the window ; “ too desirable perhaps. I 
hope none of us will break our necks.’ 

“ Funky already, Lil ?” says Taffy, with 
unpardonable impertinence. “Never mind 
darling, keep up your Imart ; I’m tit as a 
fiddle myself, and will so far sacrifice my 
life as to promise you a lead whenever a 
cropper brings me in your vicinity. I shall 
keep you in mind, never fear.” 

“1 consider your remarks beneath notice, 
presumptuous boy,” says Miss Chesney, 
witli such a scornful uplifting of her deli 
cate face as satisfies Taffy, who, being full 
of mischief, passes on to bestow his pleas- 
ing attentions on the others of the party. 
Chesney first attracts his notice. He is 
standing with his back to a screen, and has 
his eyes fixed in moody contemplation on 
the Hour. Melancholy on this occasion has 
evidently marked him for her own. 

“ What’s up with you, old man? you 
look suicidal,” says Mr. Musgrave, stop- 
ping cIo>'e to him, and giving him a rattling 
slap on the shoulder that rather lakes the 
curl out of him, leaving him limp, but full 
of indignation. 

Taffy came to signal grief half an hour 
ago, but now reappears triumphant and 
unplucked, splashed from head to heel, 
but game for any amount still. Mrs. 
Steyne in front ii fighting hard for the 
brush, while Lilian every moment is creep- 
ing closer to her on the bonny brown mare 
that carries her like a bird over hedges 
and rails. Sir Guy is out of sight, having 
just vanished down the slope of the hill, 
only to reappear again a second later. 
Archibald is apparently nowhere, and Miss 
Chesney is almost beginning to picture 
him to herself bathed in his own gore, 
when raising (ler head s!:e sees him com- 
ing towards her at a rattling pace, his 
horse, whicli s scarcely up to his weight, 
well in hand. 

Before him rises an enormous fence, 
beneath which gleams like a silver streak 
a good bit of running water. It is an 
awkward jump, the more so that from the 
other side it is almost impossible for the 
rider to gauge its dangers properly. 

(TO liE CONTINI EIR 

Insane People Cannot Cry. 

One of the most curious facts connected 
with madness is the utter absence of tears 
amid the insane. Whatever the form of 
madness, tears are con.spicmms by their 
absence, as much in the depression of 
melancholy or excitement of mania as 
the utter apathy of dementia. If a patient 
iu a lunatic asylum be discovered in tears 
it will be found that it is one beginning to 
recover, or an emotional outbreak iu an 
epileptic who is scarcely truly insane ; while 
actual insane persons appear to have lost 
the power of weeping, it is only returning 
reason which can. once more unloose tlie 
fountain of their tears. Even when a luna 
tic is telling one in fervid language how 
she has been ileprived of her children, or 
the outrages that have been perpetrated on 
herself, her eye is never even moist. The 
ready gush of tears which accompanies the 
plaint ôf the sane woman contrasts strangely 
with the dry-eyed appeal of the talkative 
lunatic. It would indeed seem that tear 
give relief to feelings which, when pent 
up, leud^to madness. It is one of the pri 
ileges of reason to be able to weep. Amid 

The very best test of any scheme of dec- 
oration is its lasting quality. V\’e may be 
quite certain that anything which we tire 
of soon has some weakness inherent in it. 

The collection of autograph recipes is 
quUe a fad of the moment among house- 
keepers with a taste for cooking. Dainty 
little booklets with ornamental coversare 
passed around among ore’s friends, and 
famous recipes exchanged. Many of these 
are homemade, the covers being ofcaid- 
board, ornamented with suitahle)ilesign.s. 

Door hanging.s have been overdone, and 
one sometimes looks around at a profusion 
of “professionally” draped threshohls and 
longs to rest his eyes with the sigiit of one 
honest door that boldly swings back and 
forth and offers no apology for being. 
Door hangings should always have a rather 
heavy effect. 

Table centers, to use with or without a 
table clotli, are round or square ; the latter 
are often hemstitched, but the favorite 
design tor both is a vine of leaves or flowers 
on the edge, the petal forming an irregular 
scallop. < ine of the moat exquisite designs, 
harmonizing with any color scheme is the 
graceful fronds of the maiden hair fern. 

Stoves, generally, are too low ; it is no 
wonder we hear so much about the back- 
breaking business of cooking : the stove 
should bo set up on bricks, or smooth flat 
stones, till it is of such height that the cook 
won’t have to be constantly “on the bend.” 
One reason why a woman’s back aches so 
much more than a man’s is l>ecause she 
keeps it bent so much, often unnecessarily. 

Sash curtains may be full or half length, 
shirred or plain, divided at the centre or 
whole, and looped back at the sides or 
drawn on the rod as individual taste prefers. 
There is also a wide range of fabrics adap- 
ted to this use, independent of any tempor- 
ary prevailing fa.shion. There should be as 
well some regard paid to the exterior of the 
house, sash curtains being more incidence 
to the passers-by and as a part of the out- 
side effect than chat of the inside. 

^Vhen the clothes are hung on the lines 
they should be well shaken out and fasten- 
ed firmly. A galvanized wire will not need 
to be taken down and so is more convenient 
than a rope line. A bag witli a strap to go 
around the neck is hamly for clothes-pins. 
Have a low line so that the children can 
hang up small articles or else allow them to 
spread them on the gi'ass. 

A pieceof furniture which would be suit- 
able ill the drawing-room of a wealthy 
mansion would be out of place in a simple 
country parlor, where it would be foreign 
toall its humbler surroundings. W’hat we 
need is furniture iu harmony with our 
homes that shall meet the needs of our 
lady lives, so that our homes shall be an 

outward expression of our lives ami our 
tastes. 

The “coming woman” will plan a big 
closet in each sleeping-room, with a window 
for ventilation, if a possible thing. It will 
not be a receptacle for old boots or shoes, 
nor antiquated bonnets, hats or soiled 
clothing. There will be plenty of hooks at 
the proper height for herlo reach—not the 
carpenler—not fo-gecting to put those in 
the children’s closet at a suitable height for 

More convenient than bags are rag-boxes, 
labeletl “dark,” “light,” etc. In hags, the 
bundle wanted is usually the last one found 
aud the others are tumbled i>nr ut,.l 

which t-nable.s one to take out the neeileil 
packages wit hour a general ovei hauling. 1 
use large boxes which hold as many bundles 
as a good sized bag. aad 1 would not like 
to go back to t he old bag system. 

I Never tolerate any fancy ironing, quill- 
ing or folding of table linen. Leave that 
to the cafe.s and restauranls. 1’able cloths 
ohonld have a wide shelf or drawer appro- 
prialeil to t hem, so t hat but one fold, that 
lengthwise in the centre, need be ironed 
in. A cover of double facetl canton 
flannel or table felt is considered indispen- 
sable now between the table and linen 
cloth, and this is one reason why table 
mat.s are no longer in vogue, 'l'hey are not 
needed, for ihe heavy cover prutects the 
table completely. 

For tho Cook- 

PorATO SoT'P.—Scahl one quart of milk 
with two slices of a medium sized onion. 
Cook three potatoes put through a ricer 
ami add, ?*ea.son with one teaspoonful salt, 
one saltsjioonful celery salt, one-half salt- 
spoonful pepper and a few grains of cay- 
enne. Bind together with one tablespoonful 
each ot butter, and llour cookeil together. 
Strain. Add one tableapoonful butter and 
sprinkle with finely chopped parsley. 

.Measure the flour by heaping Die table- 
spoon. This is similar to the rule given a 
few weeks ago in the “Interests” in a re- 
port of .Miss Barrows’ lecture and is an ex- 
tremely useful recci[U. 

•SMKt.TS.—(Jloan; «Iry; season with salt 
and )>epper. Dipin flour, egg and crumbs, 
and fry in liot fat five minutes. Drain and 
serve. Buy selected or large sized smelts. 
When cleaning the fish pinch to be sure to 
remove the inside portion then skewer into 
a ring by using a small iron skewer and 
lying with a cord. Flour all the fish and 
lay aside separately not allowing one to 
touch another; then beat an egg in a shal- 
low <IUh with a fork but do not l>eat it until 
frothy for in that case you would lie sure to 
have trouble in frying. Add a lablespoonful 
of water to the egg not for economy Init 
because the egg mixture wilt work better 
when (iiiilted. Use bread crumbs rolled and 
sifted; <lrain the egg into the centre then 
roll or din eachfis.S until well coated. Fish 
may ho prepared in this way some time l>e- 
fore being frietl. 

SAIN;K I AUTARK.—Mix together one-half 
teaspoonful mustard, one-half teaspoonful 
sugar, one salt-spoonful salt and a few 
grains of cayenne. Add the unbeaten yolks 
of two eggs, one-half cup of olive oil, one 
and one-half tablcspoonfuls tarragon vine- 
gar, a teaspoonful each of clioppcd pickles, 
capers, olives and parsley, one.half shallot 
chopped line and one saltspoonful powdered 
tarragon. Be careful not to use too imicli 
cayenne. Mix the dry ingredients well 
before adding tlie oil, which must be poured 
iu very slowly or drop by drop. 

SHADOW POTATOES.—Slice four raw 
potatoes with a vegetable slicer into a bowl 
of ice water. Let stand for two hours, 
changing the water two cr three times. 
Drain and plunge into a kettle of boiling 
water. Boil one minute drain again ; cover 
with ice water. Take from the water and 
dry between towels. Fry in deep fat till a 
light brown. By soaking potatoes in ice 
water the starch is removed; if this were 
not done the potatocc would.be mealy and 
limp. A few potatoes will make a large 
quantity when prepared in this way. When 
they have been boiled and drained little 
remains but the cellular tissue. Be sure to 
dry thoroughly to prevent ebullition of the 
fat. 

SWEETBREADS.—Soak the sweet-breads in 
cold water for at least one hour ; then cook 
for ten minutes in boiling water, with one 
teaspooiiful each of salt and leinou juice. 
Drain, dry on a towel, split in two, sprinkle 
with salt, popper and flour and saute them 
in hot butter until a nice brown on both 
aides. .Serve with French pease and toma- 
to sauce. Sweetbreads wlien sent from the 
market are generally fastened together but 
may bo separated ; in any case bo sure and 
remove the largo pipe and memhranccs. 

TOMATO SAI OE.—Cook half a can o 
tomatoes with two cloves, lialf a teaspoon- 
ful of sugar, half a slice of onion and a sprig 
of parsley ten minutes. Strain andaild one 
cup brown stock. Brown two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter, add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and brown and pour on slowly the 
hot liquid. Beat thorouglily ami strain 
over the sweetbreads. 

CHEESE STRAWS.—Chop together one 
cupful of flour, oue-third cupful butter and 
one saltspoonful of salt; mix to a stiff 
dough with ice water, pat and roll very 
thin ; sprinkle with one tablespoonfuj 
grated cheese mixed with half a saltspoon- 
ful of salt and a few grains of cayenne. 
Repeat twice, pat and roll out tliin, cut 

! into strips five inches long and a quarter of 
I an inch wide, and bake in a moderate oven. 

Use eitlier Old lünglish or Young Amer- 
ican cheese in preference to Parmesan. 
Lay the straws as straight as possible and 
allow a space between. 

CAFE FRAPPE.—Mix together the wliite of 
one egg, half a cupful cold water and half a 
cupful of ground coffee, put this into a 
scalded coffee pot. Add one quart of boil- 
ing water and bring to a boil : set back for 
ten minutes. Strain and cool. Add one 
cupful of sugar and when dissolved, freeze 
to a mush and serve in glasses with whip- 
ped cream. Freeze. Snow may be used 
in the same proportion as ice with salt 
but after it has been packed pour a small 
dipper of water over the snow. 

BKEAKF.AST COFFEE. —M rs. Dearborn’s rule 
for making coffee to be served at breakfast 
is to wasli an egg, break up the shell and 
beat slightly with u fork then add a cup of 
ground oofl'ee and use one half the mixture 
setting the remainder a.«ide for the next 
morning. 'J’he yolk of the egg does not 
clarify like the white but it ailds color to 
the beverage. Stir the coffee down when it 
boils up and never boil coffee over three 
minutes as hy that means the tannin is ex- 
tracted : one mitute is sufficient. Good 
coffee cannot be made with tlie finely pow- 
dered berry ; it will be muddy in spite of 
any precaution taken. Before decanting 
clear tlie spout of the coffee pot then turn 
out slowly. 

Tllf- U\K. 

Holland has 2,950 miles of railroail. 
Maryland has an electric freight line. 
Canatla railroads stretch 15,533 miles. 
Bahlwm’s locomotive hands get ÿlkljlKK) 

a week in wages. 
I'here is a railroad in Peru that is 15,0RS 

feet above the level of the sea. 
The highest railroad in tlie United States 

is the Denver and Rio Grande, at Marshall 
Pass—10,855 feet above the sea. 

A strike was onlered among the boiler- 
makers. blacksmiths, moulders and pat- 
tern-makers in the sliops along Die entire 
line of tlie Union Pacific system. The 
trouble has arisen over a disagreement 
between the employes and the company 
concerning tiie reduction of the standard 
time of a working day. Fully 3,000 men 
are involved in the movement, and the 
towns where simps are located are Omaha, 
Denver, Salt Lake, C'heynne, Ogden, Port- 
land, Kansis City, Rawlins, Lainarte and 
most points where round-house.s are located 
Tlie men are said to be well organized ami 
thoroughly united. 

The strike among tl e machinist*, boiler- 
makers ami blacksmiths on the Santa Fe 
railroad system, it is thouglii, will prove 
the beginning of tho greatest railroad strike 
ever inaugurated in this country. The 
federation formed at Cedar Rapids among 
the various railroad orders is at present in 
gootl working order, and will undoubtedly 
pro*-o benelieial to Die men now on strike. 

\V. S. Missemer, Grand Chief of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, was in 
Chicago a few days ago engaged with other 
prominent railroad leaders in forming a 
national railway order that will federate all 
in one grand union. He said tlie Sauta Fe 
officials hail called ou the members of his 
organization at the inception of this (rouble 
to lake the place of the strikers, but they 
were tohl by the carmen that they would 
not take any of the positions vacated by 
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Mrs, McLean, thirty-five years of age, 
and wifeofMr. Koniielh McLean of Wood- 
stock, Ont., committed, suicide on 'I’iiursday 

Chief .Justice .lohiiston, of the Montreal 
Superior Court, is seriously ill from an at- 
tack of inflammation of the lungs. 

1’hirleen thousand people have to l>o pro- 
vided for in Montreal in ooimeciion wiDi 
• he great Christian Endeavor Convention in 

It is again reported in Ottawa Official 
circles that the Mounted Police and Indian 
Departiuouts will be amalgamated, with 
Mr. Fred White, the present Controller of 
Mounted T’olice, as Deputy Minister. 

Tlie St. Andrew’s Society of Ottawa has 
appointed a cominitlec to take steps to- 
wards forming a kilted company in connec- 
tion with the 4.3rd Bittalion Carleton 
Rifles, 

A young woman named Mary Baptist was 
found dead the other morning in Toronto 
under suspicious circumstance.s. The author- 
ities are reticent, Init the facts of the case 

far as known will he ventilated at a 
coroucr's inquest to he hchl. 

'J'lierc has hecn another death in Die 
small pox liospital at Winnipeg, Man., Die 
victim of the disease being a woman namu<l 
Eva Adams. 

Mr. WilUiim Sullivan, a resi'lent of 
Hamilton, and agent for an English carpet 
warehouse, was suddenly ami completely 
deprived of his eyesight Tuesday. Some 
years ago he lost the sight of one eye while 
suffering from an attack of typhoiil fever, 
and the other eye was injuriously affected. 
While returning from a visit to an oculist 
he suddenly became completely blind. 

Courtland Freeman Bridgman deliberate.- 
ly shot his wife three times while Diey were 
ill a hallway on Beaver Hall hill, .Montreal, 
Tuesday. He then gave himself up to tlie 
police. The first bullet struck the woman 
ill the shoulder, the second iu the forehead, 
and the third in the hand. The husbimi 
and wife had been separated for some time, 
and the woman had «leclined Bridgmait’s 
rei{uest to return to him. Mrs. Bridgman’s 
wounds are of a serious character. 

Mr. David McLean was loailing glass into 
a waggon at Hamilton Monday morning, 
when the horse became frightened and ran 
away. Mr. McLean jumped from the 
waggon ami rushed into the nearest 
surgery. Blood was pouring from a cut in 
his leg, ami before it could he staunched 
tho unfortunate man was so weakened that 
deatii resulted in a Khort time. Tiic tuaii- 
uor of the accident is utiknuwn. 

Mr. J. H. Turner, Minister of Agricul- 
ture in the Britisii Columbia Government, 
who is at present in Ottawa, says that the 

lull was not passed last 

It is statecl in Paris that the Siamese 
have resumed the offensive against France 
and it is charged tliat England is support- 
ing the action of the Government of Siam. 

The French Chamber of Deputies has re» 
jected the proposition to lax foreigners res- 
ident in France, but has adopted a 
resolution requiring foreigners living in the 
country to register. 

The St. Petersburg Church Messenger 
says that out of the one thousand pilgrims 
journeying to Nazareth the majority perish- 
ed from exposure during the terrible weath- 
er encountered on the way. 

The ilestruction by fire is reported of the 
British stea-rer Khiva off the Arabian coast, 
with a heavy 1OS.H of life of Mohammedan 
pilgrims. 

Benjamin Guerra, secretary of Die old 
American League of Cuban Patriots in New 
York, says that the Revolutionary party 
will lie supplied with abundaiuo of money 
from America; but that care will bo observ- 
ed not to violate intir.iational law. 

From authentic information, it w'ould ap- 
pear that the Pope is preparing an ency- 
clical to Die European powers setting forth 
the inevitable crisis to which the crushing 
military charges condemn them. 

A Key \Vesb special says prep.srations 
arc being made for what looks like an arm- 
ed expedition from that place to aid the 
(hil)an insurrectionists. 

A special despatch elates that it is alleg- 
ed that tlie police authoritits of Rome have 
been subsidized by the proprietors of the 
gambling house.s to leave thorn unmolested. 

\ i ITY OF KH. 

Tlie Worlil'H Fair Riilhlings ami OroniiJs 
-To the Visitor They Are a Veritable 
OreamlamI—The Iniiiieti^e <'OHI OT Ihe 
Fiiterprlne—Onlarlo’H Fart In the In- 
ternnllonnl IMxpiny. 

“ How shall I describe what is indescrib- 
ablesaid Julian Hawthorne in one of his 
articles on the World's Fair, and the thought 
is echoed )>y your correspondent. Pages of 
print would not begin to do justice to the 
Great NVhitc City, norsuflice for even a bare 
catalogue of the attractions. It is, in truth, 
a dreamplace ; marvellous as having be<xime 
a City of Palaces in two short years, and 
equally marvellous when we realize that in 
two years nearly all the bcaiitiful.sfructures 
will have di.Hnppcai'ed, leaving nothing but 
a memory licliind. A mere cmnncratioii of 
the buildings conveys no idea of the city ; 
nor docs a statistii:al array of figures give a 
conception of its vjvstiiess. What onlinary 
miml can realize aiiyDiing more than an 
impression of bigness, from tho fact 
that there are acres and 200 
buildings included within the walls, 
including the Midway Plaisaunce ; that it 
has a lake frontage of a mile and a half : 
that an expenditure of §40,000,000 on the 
part of the World’s Fair (’ompany, foreign 
Dovermnents and Concessionaires is repre- 
.sentod, and of at least §250,0()i),000 on the 
part of exhibitors. 'J'hat tlie cxliibitions 
of Paris, Philadelphia ami Vienna could be 
placed in .lackson I’aik and still leave a 
good deal of space ; and that such 

A STlIl'KNDOl'S ACCRKGATIO.V 

of tiic wealth and progress ut Die naticiis 
has never heen gat here 1 together before aud 
probably never will l>e again iu the lifetime 
of tlie youngest child now living—the.se are 
true statements, but after all is said, one 
must see the fair for himself. 

Therefore it is that I shall be compelled 
in these letters to confine my attention to 
my own country and especially to my owi< 
Province. Canada has liccu favore<l by 
the Directorate in having a choice place in 
every building,ami Ontario’s Commissioner, 
N. Awrey, M. P. P.. ha.s secureil for his 
province the most prumitient corner in each 
court, 80 that the Premier Province has in 
every instance the importance which is its 

MINERALS. 

Lot us lake a IOOK nrsc-at the .Mineral Redistribution  - — , —  , 
session as, liad it been baseil upon the , ’llic importanco of Oiitario’-a 
census returns, which were notoriously in-. mineral resources has long heen acknow- 
correct, it would have l>een unfair and un- ! lodged, but the vaslness of our mineral 
satisfactorv j wealth is only beginning to be realized, 

Mr, Fraiik McLeod, employed in «iokle-! «lenaive di-pIay made hy the 
steel’s stave mill at McGregor, Out., met 
with a cerrible death the other morning. | 
While endeavoring to ehift a belt from a ! Toronto, will he the mean, of , 
etave-mttting machine hie left arm was ' ”■ >h“'-oUKhly to t 
drawn in between the pully aud the belt, 
and he was draggecl under the shaft. The 
arm and shoulder were pulled frqin his boily 
ami his face was horribly crushed. ' He f,., ‘ • , n’-, , ‘ '.u I Ihe mineral in all its stages occupies the lived for an hour afterthe accident. " . ^ u i centre of the COHPt. Ihere are huge bout 

The Managing Committee of the Mont- ders of nickel ore, lumps oi' nickel, 
real General hospital has refuseil to grant i square block of the clear product 
the petition of a majority of the (governors weighing some 4,0'0 pounds; with ingots 
requesting the Committee of Management nickel .and copper-nickel alloy ; gold- 
to issue to two women students of Bishops bearing quality, silver in the rough, and 
College permission to walk tlie hospital, every mineral substance of value, with 
basing their objection on the ground that lithographic stone, marble and granite ami 
there exists no facility for the separate edu-| building material, many specimeiH 
cation of wonien in the hospital, and that exquisitely polished, and everything 
the co-education of the sexe.s has alreaily ii^belled so that the most casmvl observer can 

and the 
Bureau of .Mines, and installed now 
iiuder the siiperinlendence of Mr. David 
Boyle of T< 

i troducing it most thoroughly to the 
world at large. Canadian nickel, being 
at the present time a trump card, so 
to speak, Mr. Boyle has allotted it 
the place of honor, aud a grand trophy of 

been disapproved by the Governors. 

BRITISH. 

The strike of the clock labourers at Bris- 
tol, England, has ended and the men have 
returned to work unconditionally. 

The trustees of Shakespeare’s birthplace 
report that six thousand Americans visited 
Stratford-on-Avon last year. 

Mr. Gladstone lias offered the position of 
poet laureate, made vacant by tho death of 
Lord Tennyson, to Mr. John Ruskin, the 
art critic. 

The first shipment of Canadian cattle for 
the season arrived in Liverpool yesterday 
morning. The commissioners appointed hy 
the British Board of Agriculture are keep- 
ing the annuals apart from all others for 
inspection. 

Mr. .Michael Davitt, anti-rarnellite mem- 
ber of North-East Cork, who was recently 
declared a bankrupt, being unable to pay 
the costa connected with the election con- 
test in North Meath, has applied for the 
Chiltern Hundreds. 

William Townsend, the man supposed to 
liavft had intentions of murdering Mr. 
Gladstone, was again before a London police 
magistrate and was remanded,as the medi- 

buildings were not injured, and no pcison 
was hurt. It is not believed, says a special 
lespatch, that the purpose of the persons 
throwing the l>omb waste sacrifice human 
life, as at nigiit the vicinity of the courts is 
deserted. 

rSITEI) STATES. 

Large numbers of sailors have deserted 
from the British warships in Now York 
harbour, likely attracted by Die higher pay 
in tlie United States navy. 

Tlie exhibitors in .Machinery hall at the 
World’s Fair complain that they are being 
over-charged for power, and some of them 
threaten to withdraw their exhibits. 

Miss Frances Willanl, the temperance 
advocate, has entirely collapsed as a result 
of her years of hard work. She has been 
ordered to Switzerland for the entire sum- 

visitors most favorably, and to compei llie 
most flattering compliments from visitors. 
Besides the natural fruit, there are some 
1500 glass jars, containing everything in 
the line of fruit, from tlie amallest to the 
greatest. These have been preserved in 
acid solutions which retain the nafurat 
appearance, and are most artistically ar- 
ranged iu pyramids and on shelves. It is 
intended during the season to have consign- 
ments of fresh fruit forwardedi ' Chicago 
as it is ready so tliat the exhibiv ill al- 
ways be fresh and novel. 

In the big greenhouse is Ontario's it *al 
Exhibit, which I have the authority oio.. •» 
of the leading ('hicago papers for sayiiisrjv 
the most complete in rare tropical plants of 
any in the building, ami that is saying not 
a little. The utility of growing palms 
and ferns and such things may be disputed 
hy cavillers of the utilitarian stamp, bat 

The paid admissions to the Chicago Fair are rich people whose holiby it is to 
on Saturday did not total fifteen thousand. -I indulge in such a pastime, and the beauty . I. V* , . , , ! 1 k. VI, .«îo „/.A d\( Af\u ,mriM Bo 
The Board of Lady Managers liave put 
themselves on record as favouring the open- I 
ing of the fair on Sundays. 

About five hundred business places in 
Milwaukee were closed on Wednesday in 
observance of Revivalist Mill’s mi«l-week . 
Sabbath. Over five thousand conversions ' 
arc reporte ’. I 

The President of the World’s Fair has I 
deciiled that any body of men, no matter t 
how large, will l>e permitted to marelv in- 
side the Fair grounds, provitled they have * 
paid their entrance fee. I 

Willoughby and Florence 'J'liompson, ) 
brother and sister, 21 and 11) years of age ‘ 

. I so, for no insiitution !ii America can attract 
' more general at> .ttioii as a training school 

for sciei»- '-J tanners. The big cheese 
.just opposite the cereal court, ami lus 

Russian cotton spinners boast that Diey i been mounted on its liig truck, but this 
will soon bo in a position to dispense w.tli ^iDi Die dairy cans, ami many oDier it. - 
American cotton altogether, drawing their tures of interest must wait f>r another 
supplies from the traiis-Oaspiun region. I letter. 

The report receiveil in Madrid that the Just a word to intending visitors. Tl> 
chief Cuban rebels had surrendereil is not World’s Fair is not completed yet ; prob« 

other employes. Mr. Missemer was ol thl credited at Key West. Ul.ly not more than half 11,j eM.ihits are 
opinion that the officials had discharged! 'I’he cholera,_ which appearea some lime 

pick up a good deal of information unassist- 
ed. The facade, fronting on the main 
of Die milling building and just north of 
the big coal pyramid, is at once artistic and 

I forceful, the arch lieing llanksd with tea 
I higlily polished granite columns, and tlio 
corners by huge marble pillars. On 
the norbli wall is a geological map, 

j 12x18 feet, on whicli the location of 
the principal minerals is plainly marked, 
there being also a compendium of Ontario’s 
mining laws, aud statistical information, 

; as to population, etc. These and liesides 
several smaller maps and photographs, the 
entire exhibit being most unique, are al- 
ready one of the chief attractions of tlio 
building. 

I FRUIT AND FLOWKRSv 
It is no small boast tnat Uutario is the 

' apple orchard of the world, but no other 
conclusion can be come to, from an inspect 
tion of the thousands of plates of fruit that 
crowd the tables of the Ontario court iu 
the western annex of the horticultural 

I building. 'J'hese were collections of Mr. A. 
! R. friettel, of Grims!>y, Superintendent « f 

the pomtlogical section, from all 
sections of the l^rovince, and the du« 
play may l>e fairly considered a repn* 

„ _ sentative one, leading fruit growers 
cal officer was not prepared to pronounce everywhere having lent their co-operation, 
upon the question of his sanity. | 'pbe fruit was kept in cool storage here 

Late on .Saturday night a dynamite bomb during the winter, and though it was 
was exploded in the quadrangle of the Four | shamefully neglected by ihe Storage Corn* 
Courts, Dublin. The walls of the court pany, enough was rescued to impress 

and luxuriance of tlicse specimens will have 
its influence in dispelling to some extent the 
idea that has too longprevailecj^thatCanaila 
is for the most of the year a huid of ice aiul 
saow. The display of plants was made up 
hy Messrs. Houston and Ewing of Toronto. 

Tlie vegetables, of which there is a large 
quantity, are not yet fully arrayed, owing 
to vexatious delays of various kinds, hut 
itisexpected will be ready for inspection 
next week. They are in tho main horti-' 
cultural building just north of the fruit 
annex. 

CEREAI.S, 

Abouta mile to the south of the horti- 

respoctively, were rowing upon the rivïr, l>uiUing-<lktaucet are long in 
at Detroit in Sunday afteruom, when their these '|Uartere-.e the agricultural bu,Id- , ^ a 1 .1 nr iny. in the southeast corner of which is l>oat was upset hy the swell from a passing , i . - 
steam barye and both were drowned -i Canadas cereal court, Ontario occupying steam barge, ana both were Oiowneu. | Ontario 

It is stated that .Mr. K. A. MacdonaUl, of gect,ion is particularly attractive, the var-. 
Toronto, has formed a syndicate in New ions grains and grasses being used in the 
York, to build an aqueduct mid canal from straw, iu ornamenting the central trophy, 
(îeorgian bay to Toronto. Tiie plan calls and the railing, together witli corn of some 
for tho expenditure of fifty million dollars, j i;j varieties. It is not preten.led for a 

Carlyle W. Harris, a ineilical student, of moment that Ontario can compete with 
New York, in February, 1891, poisoned his Iowa, Kansas, Illinoi.s, or other We.stern 
wife, t.^en a girl of 19, whom he had secret- [ states as a corn growing region, or can at- 
ly married, by giving her a capsule cont-ain- tempt to vie with thorn in this ex .ent of 
ing an overdose of morphine, which he told | their exhibit in this particular line, bat m 
her was <|uiniiie for the cold from which she . every other cereal, as cun ho judged from 
was suffering. He was brought to trial, | the numerous samples of seed grain in gta.ss 
found guilty, aud was electrocuted at Sing IKIUICS, WO easily hold our own. The name 
Sing on Monday. I of theOntario AgriculturalCollege, (.’uelph, 

CKNKRAL. appears frequently on the trophy,and rightly 
There has been a serious uprising 

Nicaragua, and'three important citie.s have j 
been captured by the insurgents. 
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THAT PERAMBVLATJ}:G COMMIS: IQS 

Th« plAnadoptcdby thoOKftwami..istry, 
of making a statomont, as if it wore a fialpable truth, and then running all over 
he country to find out if there was any 

truth in it, must strike the ordimvry obsurvjr 
AS peculiar in the extreme. 
f For instance, nearly every member of 
the Ottawa Government, has time and 
Again asserted in the moat pot-icivo manner 
that Canada is the most prosperous country 
in the world ; yet the tax-payers will be 
Askod as usual to foot the cost of the 
juuketiug-perambulating-lovel-headed-buiji 
noBs-mou commission, that is now going 
about the country, tiuding out that the 
eombinesters are not yet satisfi'.d; for 
mark you! consumers or taxpayers, the 
only fault the “infants” hud wich the tariff 
is, that they are compelled to pay extra 
for the product of the other boncÜciuries of 
(ha tariff ; too bad is it not, that they 
oould not 1^ relieved ? Without the grumb- 
ling farmers coming in, and enjgying the 
benefit of the redaction. 

Speaking with a man, who in the early 
days of the N. P. feathered his nest, and 
who now sjxjaks with a sclf-satiiilV.-d air; 
he said;—he had no patience with farmei-s 
they are always stupid, and fauU-iinding, 
is it not strange that men ai-c found fault 
with, simply because they wish the govern- 
ment to leave them alone, to lot them buy, 
and soli in the best markets, to get value 
for their money, and to trade with whom 
tliey like. 
. The McKer.zio government was found 
fault with, because it paid attention to its 
business, and allowed others to do the same 
but who, in tho face of the last 15 yor.rs’ 
experience will not say “God save us from 
any more paternal government.” 

WHY HOT TELL THE WHOLE TRUTH 

In its efforts to place itself right before 
the eyes of its readers, the GleugorrUm in 
its last issue, like a drowning man grasp- 
ing at straws, asserts anything and every- 
thing that might place the Ntws in the 
same boat as itself. It is apparently 
anxious to learn why wo did not publish 
the resolutions passed by the lodge east cf 
Marville, aud the Pino Grove lodge. It 
even goes further and in a far fetched 

i manner endeavors to shoulder the blame 
on Mr. J. T. Schell. The NKWS would 
have gladly published the resolutions had 
they been forwarded to this office, as it is 

I not trammelled by any big boss. In the 
case of tho ledge cast of Maxvillo, we were 
informed some two weeks ago by a pro- 

I minent resident of Maxvillo, that this 
lodge hod passed a resolution similar to 
that passed at Williamstowu, and that it 
wot to be forwarded to the local papers for 
publication. To this day no such com- 
munication has been handed ns. Regard- 
ing the Pine Grove resolntiou, for reasons 
botter known to the framers and suggosters, 
the copy was handed in to the O' êI'jarrian 

I with the understanding that a copy of 
same would be given to us for publication. 

I Whether tlirough nogloot, or rating it 
of little importance, the editor of R. R. 
McLeunan’s official organ in Glengarry, 
has 80 far failed to carry out his promise. 

I and thus the KKWS was unable to publish 
' it. From tho outset it was the intention 

of the directors of this paper to make it a 
thoroughly county paper open tocommuni- 
oations of all kinds that would be of 
interest to the people at large, and this 

^ intention we have fully carried out and 
purpose to continue the same course in 
future. Tho NEWS declines to adopt Ih’.* 
policy of the Glengarrian in rcinarki.sg 
editorially on communications sent to it 
and at the same time refusing to publish 
ihe article commented on. Nor will it 

..|tnr8ae the policy of that paper in pubiifh- 
ly .lugattacks upon an individual, and refus- 

L ing (ho TOi'Bou attacked tho privilege of a 
I---: reply. Wo believe from what we have 
r -known of the editor of the GUngairUin, 
r that as fur as he is personally concerned, 
j;, Jie would be willing to act reasonably fail 
h: :^wards all parties, but un£ortun;itely ho 

alloVe himself to be dominated by. ihe big 
*)30^bor for Glengarry and his satellites. 

fe DALKEITH STATiOH 

To Editor of the NEWS 

DBIK STK—In last C e garrian 1 find a 
reply to my statements of the week 
before which I would pass with- 
out giving it any heed whatsoever, 
but it contains statements which I have 
to contradict espocdally wlien coming from 
“An Anxious Enquirer” to-day, “Dal- 
keith” to-morrow ; will his name be “En- 
quirer” the next ? Ho puts me in mind of 
tho man wearing the coat of many colors, 
yet its the same fault finder that we find 
to bo the writer from time to time. He 
protends to be almost sorry for replying. 
Has this individual lost his brain key of 
late when ho makes each eiatenient in 
reply without feeling either sorry 
or guilty ? I venture to say he knows 
bedter, foi I have been making enquiries 
and 1 don’t find even one to add to his 
name to make two that would say he was 
^issatistir.d. Now in regard to tho last 
collectors that I h.vd, assistants as honest 
as he oould find, if. they wore not so, why 
new is he so auxicus that we should take 
the burden of canvasing when others bad 
failed ? Was he one of the lot in this 
iailure ? Oh no, not ho. Why did he not 
■toil the readers of the Glengarrian his 
.name and bis failnr^s in getting our office 
on this line or any other line, then lie 
would be showing upv Ah.nevor will he do 
•this, but you D. W. hold up your hands 
and let me abuse you, it’s nearing time to 
be forming the political soldiers into rank 
again,and with this end in view,which is the 
ciiiof memorandum he makes in themorning 
he probably would like to harm mo. Now 
when I went to canvass fer the station I 
stood a lot of abuse for other parties, being 
accused of dishonesty, etc., he did not 
roach the point to toll you hew I ran 
around making myself known that there 
miçht be a fat job given me as a compen- 
sation for my services which was of no 
avail. My days for such are past and gone, 
and when I come ouo') more to tremble on 
the edge of the grave I surely ought to 
know it, but when wild fowls will migrate 
early in the fall their appearance in early 

I spring IB vowed vengenco and rule sodom. 
1 And regarding theS5 or ÇlOallowmeto tell 
I him that he knows not whereof he speaks, 
f On the 16th day of July,18B9, John Bonnet 
h:.;.ai3d Mr. McLennan came to me for a bonus 
|; for the C.e.R. They had with them an 
I agreement which was a lengthy one and I 
I may have on a future occasion bo obliged 

1 to have it put through the press. I did 
i sign >25 on that list, which was binding for 

two years,at the expiration of which the 
road was still ungraded, hence it could not 
be collected, which Mr. Hibbard acknow- 
ledged, yet some busy office seekers would 
mafco us pay the amounts promised. 1 

. was one of the parties who withdrew. I 
do not deny to this day, for as time rolled 
by this C.t'.R. became a political road and 
wild.- made use of it in this way way ? 
WAfe-it parties whom D. A. McDonald 

' would not entrust with the 9100 ho so kind 
hearted gave to help us through ? No, no, 
and as I have said before,or at least ho says 
I did, I was one of the collectors. On the 
6tb ^ August, 1802, there v\as a meeting 
callOT to see what steps were best to be 
taken to get tho station matter settled, 
aud at same meeting a resolution was 
adopted on different grounds from the 
first one, and at that meeting 1 was chosen 
collector for the purpose of healing wounds 
madf previous. Well I finally accepted if 
■W.D.^^cLeodwould help me,and it looked as 
though we should fail also. A week from 
that night we rctunied from Ottawa and 
all satisfactory,Mr.Jno. McLennan, who was 
acting as sec. treasurer, being with ns, and 
we hud to pay mu of our own pockets to 
meet the requirements. And for this man’s 
information, I won’t say as yet how much 
of my money will be. in that station and 
also every mill is accounted for that we 
collected, and when he is looking over the 

{ b'oas agiiiii if ha finds anything wrot>g let 
hiin Bi)eak, othdi'wise let Inm hold his 
t< ngue. As for what I gave it matters not 
who knows it ; let him tell of his many 
v-iluele^ trips in vain and if he got free 
passes or did he draw on tho treasurer, 
iti winding up this notO; Ï luj^i- it is the 
last time 1 wnl bo called to write. I am 
further obliged, I will let the wolf rui.'H 
)oug way. In tho meantime I regret 
taking so much of your space in imneces- 
Su-rv stat«mients. If the writer has any 
fu t'îcrgri'vajicos let him sign hisianelik'' 
a UJUU >a;i to:; for me to do it fo: 

1 but, . D. M.;0IEUV;;..ï. 

A Newsy Breezy Corner 
FOR OUR l.ADY READERS. 

TORO.VTO, May 22 180.3. 
Going east along King street Saturday 

morning I met a score or more of women 
who were carrying llowers. They l;ad 
been d.^wn to tho market, and, though tho 
flowers wore beautiful--givat clusters ol 
white rosG.s, sweet peas, and big pansies, I 
looked at tiiein j'athar scornfully for I was 
going to the woods, and there is a more 
powerful cdor of spring in one hoputica 
that crept up from tho pine needles into 
tho sunohinc than a waggon load of. hot 
house plants. First there was an eloctrio 
car ride that ended at the Don, for that 
morning tlie pciwera that be and think they 
are, were still in th ir muddle aneiH tho 
crofesing of the tracks. At the liver wc 
transferred to a horse car a pokey, stuffy 
little concern that jitat wobbled along the 
rails. Opposite me sat an old man—j’nst 
an ordinary roughly dress-od follow wish a 
red handkerchief in liis coat pocket and 
muddy top boots. What attracted mo 
towards him, though, was tho fact that in 
the basket at his feet was a ponsy rooted 
in a handful of earth and bearing a proud- 
faced purple flower. Any other time I 
would have thought ho was a fortunate old 
man—now I almost scorned his hothouse 
blossom fori was going to pick wild flowers 
in tho woods and bis came from a stall at 
the market, 

Horse cars don’t got you to woods very 
soon. You get tired waiting for the blue 
hazo to melt into the same kind of atmos- 
phere that surrounds you, but it will, if 
only you havo time to wait. At the end 
of tho track there WUR a road and yonder a 
wood. I don’t think tliero is any language 
that can describe the frushness, the inspi- 
ration, tho heart-wurmtli and eoul-weaJth 
that comes to you in your first spring walk 
in the woods. You roinembor the autumn 
walk, tho last one of last year and the 
goldon glory and .scarlet grandeur of the 
latest loaves to fall. You remoir.ber the 
rustling of the already rusted leaves, and 
the mellow sunshine. It was grand but 
this is strangely different. It is like fond- 
ling baby lingers to pluck the dainty 
fragile-stcrum-jd flowers, like dreamiii.g 
over big baby eyes to note tho bursting of 
leaf buds, and mark the tree branches 
coloring with timid tints of reddish brown 
and green. And tho flowers—Ob vos they 
were there—hepaticas, purple aud violet 
aud white, wlnlo winter greon leaves and 
berries and the pretty strip >d partridge 
berry vine made a background for the 
cluster of blossoms. 

TliOBO last weeks havo been weeks of 
anxiety to tho women suffragists. They 
trembled with expectation, braved the 
dangers of the Legislative Hall, were listen- 
ed to ai.d bidden back. They have retrea- 
ted, but with no good grace, aud no blessing 
on tho n>en who won’t divide the apple of 
authority with them. Bnt I fancy tbs 
movement is not crippled. Women have a 
way of keeping at things. You may dis- 
appoint them, rob them or refuse to hoar 
them, you may deride them, you may argue 
with them, but th:;ir judicious firmness 
wliich some unki.idly call obstinacy stands 
them in go(»d stead It niay bo that par- 
ticular trait of character is aGod-giveu-oiie 
given women to make up for the physical 
strength which makes a man not only able 
to make laws but able to enforce them by 
might of arm if need be. Borne women 
say—“It will come in lime, tho white-ballot 
which is to bring purity to politics and 
honesty to oust corruption. Others are 
sick at hoart but hopefoobly that mon may 
bo brought to see Urn error of their ways. 
Others resent being told that the time is 
notripe. They is ant tho vote intime — 
not in eternity, and it looks as if it would 
be tbs great to-morrow before it comes. 
Others (and they are many) lean back with 
a sigh of satisfaction and say:—“Thank 
goodness we are spared that responsibility.” 

To many women the light to vote, tho 
neiiossity of learning the which and tho 
why of voting would be only an additional 
burden. Most women havü-all-tiioy can d'. 
The liglits that are now theirs are not all 
in uso. af-c-Scattored about, because 
-the lôd-full hands are far toQ busy to take 
thorn up. 

To countless women too “white-ballot” 
would be a white elephat—a cumbrous 
curi-'/sity. It would bo a prize certniiily, 
but it would cost too much to keep it 
vigorous. 

In favor of the present situation it may 
bo said that women are now more protected 
by law than they over were. Mon have 
made those laws, men havo voted into 
position the law-making men, and why 
can’t they go on doing it ? 

Most women in the absence of the many 
pockets—which 1 always envy a man, use 
their gloves as a convenient little corner 
for coin, stamps, samples or street car 
fares. 1 often slipped my latch key in my 
glove. 1 moan I often did—I don’t think 
it will often go in again. One day last week 
it was raining—had been raining all day, 
but the air towards the night was mild. 
Rainy days spoil your oonatitutioiml walk 
unless you arc brave, and for your temper’s 
sake and your nerves and your digestion 
you should be brave. Well wrapped up in 
a water proof, I trotted down Yongo street. 
It was after six. Girlo, women and men 
wore leaving business and hurrying home. 
The wind blew around a coiner. I raised 
my hand to fasten a hair pin. My key 
took French leave and foil to the paveineiit, 
I stooped to raise it, bat the pavement was 
sticky and iny fingeis scorned all thumbs. 
A young man had just come out of a store. 
He saw mo pick up my key and began 
floundering in his pockets, rattling his 
loose change and looking distracted. 
“Excuse mo,” he said, “but i think that’s 
my key.” I know it wasn’t, but I stopped 
and tried to produce it. A policeman 
stopped across the street to unipire tho 
affair, and the man still sent enquiring 
fingers through his pockets. But now 1 
held up the key. Dismay was on the 
young follow’s face, and he reddened with 
annoyance as he said :—“I bog your par- 
don for troubling you—that isn’t mine. I 
had just conie out of the office and missed 
my key. I thought you had found one.” 

I was triumphant. I forgave him and 
put back my key, bow.'d to his aixjlogijs 
and left him standing sorry and bare head- 
ed in tho rai.i. But you see, if only I had 
had a pocket and tho pocket had not lu.d a 
hole, all this would not liave happened. 

There is Bonjething prthctic in tho vrxy 
dates you us'.-d to look forwr.'id to, stare at 
you from the calendar. Whoa th'C reason 
for remembering them has gone. There 
are the figures that meant somebedy’s 
birthday long ago. Now you see them 
only as ghosts of their oue-time solves, and 
there is a stab of pain in your heart. Boino 
were darling days—days of gladness ar.d 
joy, sweet, carefully treasured days—but 
gone like the rest. 

Last May I was talking to a young 
mother whose little baby girl had gone 
from her. “Bhe would liavc been three 
years old to-morrow,” see said. There 
wore tears in her eyes and I tliought cf th‘.* 
the desolation that would come to her 
when the i i;' Wuck eleven l.iokcd down 
from tho groat calendar tln;t hung in her 
room. But that is the string of affection. 
We press it to us till it roots itself in our 
hearts. When the cevciing conics wo are 
bruised and torn. 

Are you going to tho World’s Fair ? 
That is the question that is tho ruling iti- 
to»-» Of.jotioii of the day. It used to be the 
fashion to ash, liave you read “She” ? Did 
you hca • Albani ? ^Vhat do you think of 
iiOoKiag J3ackward ? and isn’t Kipling’s 
“Another story” phrase funny ? Then 
came a lull for me, but now, dividing tlie 
bmors with “do yon boil the dri.iking 
water at your house” and “is your spring 
cleaning done,” echoes and re-echoes the 
wild cry “are you going to the Woiid’i. 
Fair ?” 

Borne body askod the other day if it was 
to be presumed that a person could live 
and be anybody at all, if they didn’t go. 
He wanted to stay borne but feared tbe 
consequences. 

ELI.A S. ATKIXSON (Madge Merton.) 

A CoMrMC.ATF.i) C.vRK—I>ear Sirs- I w’as 
troubled with biliiousn ss, headache and 
loss of appetite. 1 could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but ufter using three 
bottles of B.B.B. my appetite is go<;d and T 
am bettor than for yours past. 1 wou'd 
not now be without B.B.B., and am a’s.- 
giving it to my children. Mns. WALTEU 
BUUNH, Maitland. N.B. 

MI:AKNESMS. IJI'BJLITV. FAI.KNI:.SS. 
AN.lKMIA, «tf.. are tuie«l by Milhun.’s 
Ueet, Iron KI.(M^ Ine. I 

TIi: LAirZ ANGUS A. M’DOUCALD 
Tliis community was shocked on Fr iday 

last when word was received of the deal IT 

ot ATTgus Arthur McDougald, whirth occur- 
red in Colorado. Ho was the third son of 
•fohu A. McDougald, Ksq., amt Local 
Registrar of the iligh Court of Justice at 

; Cornwall, of this place until a few years 
ago. In the spring of 1885 he left Alex- 
andria iiaving secured a good place upon 
the works of Grant Bros. & Co., riilway 
contractors in the far west. I'e remained 
with them for upwards of three years aftui' 
which he eiigagi.-d in land speculations in 
the newly opened territory of Oklalioma 
and in Southern Color*ad-r, not far distant. 
Meantime in the fall of 1888 ho made a 
long visit to his parents hei'e, remaining at 
home for several weeks. For the last two 
years lie has been jobbing in railway ties 
in tho mountains in Colorado, where he 
met his death under sad circumstances. 
In common with the rest of the coiintry 
Colorado experienced an unusually severe 
winter, tho snow fail having b«‘ui tho 
greatest of recent years, tho rooult being 
tliat those engaged in business away from 
the towns have boon practically snow bound 
all winter, the snow being 6 and 6 feet 
(loop in the Rockies and continuing sn 
until with the past fow weeks. Angus had 
been up in the mountains since before 
Christmas and in that time had written 
home only twice,his postoflice being eovural 
miles away from tho scene of winter oper- 
ations. lie and those with him lived in a 
limibering camp cabin, near which was a 
small log cabin, which had been used us a 
horso stable, but was then employtd as a 
wood shed. This building had a flat roof 

; made* of poles, upon wliicli was throw’n sod 
to the depth of a foot, aud on wliich was 
gathered snow and ice to the depth of 
about four feet. Into this building tho 
poor follow wont for the purpose, as is 
8up{X)8ed, of sawing a piece of board, the 
board aiTd a small hand saw having binm 
foundimder him when his death was dis- 
discovoi-.d. \S bile in there the roof foil in 
upon him, the timbor with the great 
weight of snow and ice which they were 
supporting catclTing liim on the back of 
his head and killing him instantly. As 
soon as discovered tho poor fellow’s 
remains were kept hi the snow, it being 
impossible to got to the telegraph office on 
account of the rugged character of the 
country and tho grout depth of snow at 
that time. Two weoks ago liis brother at 
(Chicago was notified of the sad occurrence 
and tho latter at once procec-dod to Creck- 
onridge to make arrar'geiKontB fur ths laat 
cad rites accompanying tho remains homo 
to their last resting place, wliich waj 
reached on Sunday last by the Canadian 
Pacific railway via Green Valley. Upon 
the arrival of tho c-ariy morning train 
between five and six o’tdock in the morn- 
ing, some 10 carrhiges wore in waiting ut 
tho staiion, filled ivith sympathetic friends 
from all the sarrouiiding country, and 
which formed a very impusiug funeral 
cortege to St. 1 innaii’s Cathedral, wh^re 
the casket was at onco placed in the 
east vestry to await interment in the 
afternoon. 

When making the parish announcements 
at the conclusion of Grand Mass at the 
Cathedral ou Sunday, it-^v. D. R. McDon- 
ald, who had been a school mate of the 
deceased referre-d to the :-ad occurence in 
feeling terms and testified to ih'e esteem 
in which the poor fellow had always been 
held. 

Tho funeral services were held in tho 
Cathedral at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday after- 
noon. The Rev. D. C. McRae, of Glen 
Novia, a secoud cousin of the deceased, 
officiating the choir assisting and His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell and the Rev. 
D. R. McDonald oeing present in the 
sanctuary. The pall bearers were Mos.srs. 
S. MacDonell, Dr. A. L. McDonald, A. L. 
Bn.ith, Dr. P. A. McDonald, \V. J. Bimp- 
son and A. G. F. McDonald. There were 
present besides the afflicted parents of the 
deceased and all his brothers and si iters, 
hosts of friends from all over the county, 
and n.any from Stormotjt- Montreal ami 
elsewhere. The funeral was one of tlie 
largest seen in Ale.xandria fc»r s-.-vernl years 
tho capacity of the large Cath.-dia! b»dng 
taxed greatly. After the grave l)ad been 
closed ex-waidon D. A. McArthur address- 
ed tlmse assembled Lhankir.g lliem on 
b Jiuif of the bereaved parents, and sorrow- 
ing friends and relative's for ihi.ir attend- 
ance and aympalliy. Mr. McAithur mad; 
uilusion to tiie sterling qualities of the 
deceased, whom lie said, he had had the 
good fortune to kiuiw •.veil and referred to 
him as one of the most exemplary and 
promising youths who had left Glengarry 
in rec.mt years and diploi'cd lus uiitiuTcdy 
deaih as a loss wlrieh evc.ryono who knew 
him would keenly feel. Tlie NKWS can 
add tnat there is not a citizen of Alexandria 
or of GlengiiViy, in all parts of which he 
was well known, who does n -t feel the 
greatest regret at tlie dcaih of poor Angus 
Arthur wiio was a universal favorite every- 
where and was look..d ujion as one of the 
most energetic, thrifty and up>'ight young 
men, who ever left Gi ngany to join the 
vast army of her sons wno arc pioneering 
in tho western states and helping to make 
an empire for a foreign land. Every young 
man in this town was Ids friend and there 
has seldom ever been so groat a tribute 
paid to the memory of any youth in these 
parts as was paid to hia by tho splendid 
funeral procession widen accompanied his 
remains from the elation almost at day- 
break on Sunday morniug, many coming 
from three and four miles north of Alex- 
andi ia. 

It is gratifying also for the Nuws to add 
that at all times tho most favorable report 
of the standing of tho deceased and the 
same uprightness and thrift whi-ch charac- 
terized him here at home were reciivcd of 
him whorover ho had b » i. Out in th t 
wild west w'hero his acquiTintanccs rvero 
only cf recent growth the same regrets of 
hia untimely end were as fi'ooly expressed 
as here at homo wh.;ro ho was known from 
ch.ildhocd. His short life was lived well 
and a useful car-jor which wo.dd have 
reflect^ d credit upon himself and his native 
county is ondc'd. 

The deceased was in hi.s 2Gth year, 
ha\iiig mot his d.:ath within a few days of 
his birthday, he having been born April 23, 
1SG7. 

Tho following among many others were 
present at the obsequies : Mr. and Mrs. 
.John A. McDougald, iff Cornwall, pare-nts 
of the deceased ; hie oldest bi’otlior, A. W. 
McDougald, of Chicago ; Rev. D. C. Mc- 
Rae, n. R. McDonald, D. A. McDonald, 
postmaster ; D. A. McArthur, ex-warden ; 
John A. Macdoncll, Q.C.; R. R. McL'cnuau, 
M.F.; Arch. McNab, Jolm A. McIntosh, E. 
II. Tiffany, John N. Gaath.i*'r, A. D. Ken- 
nedy, John Joieph McDonald, John 
Bimpson, J. T. Schell, A. D. MePheo, 
together with brothers, sisters and many 
other sorro'W’ing relatives and I'lia.ds. 

CLEN KEVI^OHCERT. 

To the Editor of t! e NEWS. 
Bin,—In your issue of tho 12tli inst., we 

noticed an item from North Jjancaster, 
.c -ncerning the Glen Nevis concert. 

'J’he correspondent spoke of exceptions 
and justic qbut we ask him to come to facts 
and logic and he will be convinced that 
some of the Ncrtk Lancaster buys were the 
cause of disturbance and when they started 
it some of the Glen Nevis boys had to 
interfere and keep older. 

Now as tho North Lancaster correspon- 
dent was the first to report rough times, 
although not many were huit, the only 
thing that saved them was the house and 
lot being well supplied wifh liidhig places 
and their exporienco in pleading. 

On behalf of Iho Glen Nevis boj's and 
lodgeNo.24,\ve maintain tb.ut they behaved 
gentlemanly, and cverythi: g})iovtda grand 
success, for out of .300 people present all 
reported good tin’ies, but the Lancaster 
correspondent feels the welfare of Glen 
Nevis a prejudice and would like to cast 
slurs on it. 

As the North Ijancastcr corrc8p.mdeiit 
was not a s)>ectator of this pleasant enter- 
tainment ai.d as he says in his statements 
‘If I am not mistaken,” Wc beg to inform 
him that heis mistaken, and that he should 
not speak from old women's tea-table con- 
versation, but from facts. If he does not 
withdraw his assertions we will expose 
them personally. 

And we furtlier say if he has nonews but 
concocting falsehoods, he hud better be 

A. D. MCDOXALP, 
C. D. McDoxAun, 
S. F. MCLEOP, 
D. F... MCDONALD. 

Coimr.itteo of ManiLgeiuent. 

CH.\rT’i:i> HANDS AND I.Î1.S, «-VHckiMl 
»Uln. s«»n-s, «'Ills. \V«UI;«IK si’«l iM-tn»-»'.'» ;»r«- 
inismplly cuK-ti Uy \ivtcil.; Cai'.n.lic 

THE WILLIAMSTOWU GATHERIHG 

Was not as large as w.as anticipated, due 
no dosibt to the majority of the farmers 
bnngbnsyat tboir spring’s work, which 
owing to tho unsatisfactory weather wo 
have of lat.o been Iiaving, is not as far 
advanced tliia year. Again the weather on 
Wednesday was disapixmiting, the day 
opening up with a high and dccidely cold 
wind, which had a depressing effect, and 
m.ade niar.y conclude that a snug warm 
grate fire would be more solid comfort than 
standing on damp ground facing a cold 
wind and laying a substantial foundation 
fer a bad cold, thus it was that the attend- 
ance at the games was less tlmnlOO people. 
Though the sports were advertised to begin 
at 12 o’clock, it was considerably after two 
before the conipcditors were called up for 
the first event. Meantime, pipers J. 
Matbeson and D. Meinnis, of Montreal, 
kept the waiting audience in good humor 
by the rendering of the best of Scottish 
music. Our promising young atlilote, Jos. 
Corbett, and J. Boyle, of Williamstown, 
captured niost of the best prizes, tho two 
coming out a tie as to tlio best all round 
athletes, and each wen a valuable gold 
modal presented by Mr. R. R. McLennan. 
Messrs. W. J. McDonald ahd J. J. McDon- 
ald also showed up well. 

The following is the program of the 
games with the names oi the sucoesssul 
compeditors appended. 

Throwing tho 5Glt> weight with «wlnR(amatour) 
—1. \V. .T. MoDonald. 2.3 ft 4 in ; 2, Ttoht. WatRon. 

r.umiinK )Ti«h jump (atnateur)—1, U. McLoii- 
nan, 4 ft 10 in ; 2, .Toe. Boylo. 

Bagpipe competition (profoseioiial)—1, Jno. 
Mathofion. Montreal ; 3, D. Mclmice, Montreal. 

Throwing 12 lb hammar, Htandiug (am.)—1, \V. 
J. M(;Donalc1, 110 ft 0 iu.: 2, J. J. McDonald. 

Putting IG lb shot (am,)l J. J. McDonald 41-6 ; 2. 
D.weir. 

Throwing la'roseo hall (am.)—1, J. AfoPberson, 

KuiiiiiDg iTop, stop nnd jump (am.)—1, Joe. 
Coriîett 41-1(T : 2, Jos. Boyle. 

JOO yovdi; dafili (am.)~i, Joe. Corbott ; 2, Jos. 
Corbett ; 2. .loK. Boylo. 

Daiiciug in IligbJaitd Costume (prof.)—1 R. 
McTntios, Montreal ; 2, D. Bernstein, AJontreal. 

Hurd’c race. ](Xi yds am.)—l.J. Boylo, 2, JOB. 
Co* bolt. 

Hutming long jump (am.)~l, Jos. Corbett 19 6 ; 
2. JOB. Boylo. 

H'giilatid Aiug for boys andgirln in costume—1 
F.tlicl Woagaiit, Cornwall ; Cbas iîcKae, Mon- 

Rword dance for boys and girlp in costume—1, 
Minnie Boss ; 2, Gertio Gibbena, both from 
Cornwall. 

Vaulting with polo (am.)—1, Randolph AJcLcu- 
nan ; 2, Simon Krafi»;r. 

Scotch red for goutlemrn over 50 years of 
agefopen)—1, D. Camonn, Sniumerstown, 2, 
J. .Ifathc'îon. piper. A.''rnitr«*al, 

To‘:Ring cn1)C*r (am)—1, RobfWatson, 33-10; 2, 
W. .1. ATc Do;‘ald. 

?2f* yds dash (am.)—1, Joe. Corbett, 2, D. C. 

Rwiming inateli 1.50 yds a*id return (am.)—1, 
F. Watson : ‘2. ronrov ; 3. Jos. Boyle. 

Best all roan.'l athletes—Jos Corbett, and J. 

THU HOnSE RUNNING RACl'S 
did not prove very successful. Thcro were 
tlireo entries : Win. Shield’s, b.m., A. 
DewaiT’s. g.m.. Greenfield : Wm. Shield’s 
br.m. Tho first heat resulted as follows 
RhicM’s b.nT 1 
Dc'war's c.in 2 
Shield’s br.m 3 

Second licat ;— 
Dewar’s g.m 1 
Shield'simin 3 
Shicld’.H b.in 3 

This heat w.vs very closoly contested 
b''-twceu Dewar’s g.m. si d Shield’s br.m., 
Dewar’s g.m. b-''ing crly about half a 
length alu'ad of Shi-dd’s. 

For pome reason or ancthcr, sliield re- 
fused to run tho third heat, and Dewar put 
his horse around she track nnd claimed 
fl'cst money. 

TITT: i.AcnossR MATCII 
between tho Alexandrians and Olympians 
was not started until about 5 o’clock with 
the usual result that tho match was not 
finished. When we take into considera- 
tion the little practice both trains had had, 
the play was above the average. The 
grounds, owing to the recent heavy rains, 
wore iu a bad condition, as a result when 
the ball foil it sank some three inches in 
the mud. There was no rough play and 
everything ran very smoothly. Mr. Jas. 
Cahill captained the Alexandrians and 
Mr. John Cattanach locked after the 
interests of the home team. The teams 
lin» d up ns follows :— 
Ar.KX.vNnriAKP. Or.TVPriNs. 
Dan CliaTlfbors r-a<^l /rgnn .Mcl^onnan 
D. T. McDouaH l’oiiif, Kaiuly TfcTieniian 
S. AicDo.i.ild Covcrpoiut J. McPherson 
.\ut. Bauzon f T J. Jl/cl^hcrson 
D.B..VoDO>3....Defence field... j- G. Watson 
Td:n Walsh I )   J. Boyle 
P. Dnpra*^*^ Contre J. Betlniue 
Andy .v/<*Donald f \ H. Hoiÿden 

  ITomeA'dd - D. JTaepherson 
J. A. A/’cVillau 1 ) T. VcDouald 
r. Lauzon Oiitcido lîomo M. AfcLeniian 
T. ouis I'Anip Iiisidohoinr: Jas.Dfcrjcnimii 
Jas. Cfthill G:«p*ain8 Jno. Cattanaeh 
W. .1. Simpson l'u'P*rct> ’ack Mucpliorson 

RcforBC—nr. l-olJook, (iornwall 
Paul Dupratto.an old .\)exandria player, 

lately returned to Alexandria and J. Be- 
thune faced tho ball, tho fiumor securing 
it passed to J. A. McMilhiu. who shot for 
gial, hut miss; d. Angus Mcl.cmian getting 
the rubber threw well down field, where it 
was secur'd by Ilowdon, who shot ; the 
defence of the Aloxandrias were kept busy 
as several scrimmages took place opposite 
th-'ir goal; finally Jos. McLennan passed it 
thr(*ng!) the flags, scoring the first game 
for the Olympians; time three minutef. 

After tho customary rest the teams lined 
up for the second gamo, Dupratto again 
won the draw’ and landed the ball well up 
on tho Williamstown goal, for fully two 
minutes, things wore made lively, the 
visitors playing a rattling game, shot after 
shot being poured in, only to be stopped by 
McLennan, finally Randy McLennan re- 
licv(;d his goals by getting in a long throw 
df<wn field, only to be r*iturred by D. T. 
McDonald. The ball continiud to travel 
frrm end to end. both teams warming to 
their wori( and giving a fair f xhibition of 
lacrosse ; finally Corbott sccurfd the ball 
passed to Paul Lauzon, who shot for goals, 
l\îc.Lc-nnan again making a ner-t stop, but 
it appears that in the scrimmage which 
followed he accid -nt’y drew the ball through 
liis own flags. The game was claimed for 
Alexandria and after some little discussion 
was allowed. Time 20 minutes. 

Tlie thira game w:tc almost immediately 
stîvrted, but after playing seme 15 minutes, 
«TU account of the lateness cf the hour, it 
being chose on to G..30, time was called, the 
umteh thus resulting in a draw. 

The lacrosse match was staTtod too late. 
It was certainly the most important event 
and it was not finiahcxl. 

Th;' Highlarid dancing in costume of the 
little Missi'S Gertio Gibbens, Etliel Woaga*it 
and Winnie Ross, of Cornwall, and Master 
Ghas. Mcllao, of Montreal, was very much 
admired. 

The brass band was conspicuous by its 
absence. 

1‘R’erything passed off smoothly, ar<? 
every praise is due the committee of man- 
agoraent. 

It was the opinion of many present that 
an all round athlete should not be expected 
to be an accoTn))liylu d «wimmer. 

A PATRCSJ SHEÂKS” 

To the Editor of the Nicws 
DK.\K Sin—In last week's issue of the 

Glengarn'nv 1 noticed a contradiction to a 
statement made by Mr. Schell in his letter 
of a week previous. Mr. 8chell charg-s 
the (rlevgnrriau with curtailing patrons 
communications and placing their notices 
in obscure corners of that paper. To thèse 
charges the editor replies by stating that 
such »ire absolute falsehoods. Perhaps the 
exjKnenceof the North Lancaster lodge 
will throw a little light on this question. 
Our experience with the Gletiffarrian has 
been just exactly as Mr. Hch'ill has stated, 
ononooccassioTi ourlodge authorized a mem- 
ber t.) communicate to that journal a matter 
of importance to us, but the independent 
editor curtailrcl the item to such an ex- 
tent that the “tail” appeared and the “cur” 
was omitted. No Mr. Editor, Mr. Rchell's 
statements regarding the Oleugarrian's 
dealings with the patrons are absolutely 
correct as far as this lodge is concerned. I 
have ventured this explanation for the in- 
formation of those who may bo in doubt 
as to whether the vara'dty of Mr. Schell 
or that of the Glengandan is to bo ques- 
tioned. Noinii LANC.ASTHR PATON. 

SHEPdFP^ OFFICE 
TTnit«<1 Counties of Rtoruiout, ) 
Duudas uiiU Glengarry. f 

To Wit: 
On Saturday, the SGth DAV OF Ar<;U.ST, 

IStKÎ, v.ill ho sold by Public Auction at uiy </flice 
iu the ÎOWJ1 of Cormva.ll, at the hourof 12 o'clock 
noon, the fonown;}» lands aud tfenomeiiCK hoizcil 
and taken in execution under a writ of Fiere 

In the County Gcuvt 
Edward n.TiîTany, Blainliff 
aud 

Donald J. McIntosh, Defendant. 
All the r'«ht title interest aud estate of tho 

(IcfeiKlant of in and to the Noi t)i Half of IjOt 
Nuuihcr One. in tlie 2nd Concession (»f tlie 
Township of I.ochi< 1, in iliR County of Glen- 
garry, eciitaininx JhO acres J.-iore or less. 

T'. M. MCI::TY.HK. S)H r.lT. 
hÎKrlff.i C/îke, CO:!-\.U3, 'i.'.yJ-., 'JJ. 

PlexaDdria Basiaess Director} 

flLEXilHORlA HOLLER MILLS 

High and Low Grade 

FLOUR 
J. 0. & H. MOONEY 

.A.. L. S3VLZTHI 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

OFFICK—Next door to Hedical Hall. 

CHEAP HARNESS ! 
SINGLE SETS from §12 upwards. 
DOUBLE SETS from §17 upwards, 

JOHN McMASTER, 
0pp. P.0, Main Street Alexau(lria 

JST. CETTH] 
Boot and Shoemaker, Main Streot, 

All work guaranteed hand-mado 
and bears my trade-mark. 

Repairing promptly attended to. 

D. D. McDonald, M. D. 
Office and residence : 

KENYON STREET 

Two doors east of II. Miller’s store, 

John Simpson 
General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 
a specialty, and for 

this store cannot be beat. 

“THE NEWS” 
$1.00 per year in advance 

All kinds of Printing neatly executed at 
this office 

F. S. COSTELLO 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

D. Danis, B.A., in Office. 

OFFICZ :—Next door to Medical Hall 

CALL ON 

G. BSFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up 

For any other firm attempting to compete 
with UK in 

SUGAR-MAKING UTENSILS ^ 
10,000 Sap Buckets at marvellous reduc- 

tions over previous years. 

Our Sap Buckets will outwear anywhero 
Any Sap Bucketo sold elsewhere. 

r. LESLIE 
MisccUancons Harclwaro. 

PÎLON BPiOS. ' 
General merchants. 

Ready-made clotliing. 
Tailoring a specially. 

Cutting Free. 
Farmev.s’ prednee taken 

iu exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

REAR OF GRAND UNION HOTEL 

Alien. 
PROriUBTOlt 

BF.BKSHIKES. AYKSHIRKS & SIIBOrSHUlES 
A number of pedigreed Berkshire I’iga from 4 to 
G weeks old for 8alo at 

J. L. WILSON'S Stock Farm, Alexandria 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

Offices—Kirkpatrick Block. 
Entrance on First Street. 

J. A. ClIISUOLM - J. A. CAMFKON 

Alexandria Office—Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Street, 

H. PATTKIîSON, Man. 

Man, Woman and Child in Glengarry ac- 
knowledge that D. D. McMlLL.AN is at 
the head’of tho Waggon and Carriage world, 
and it is only unsuru\)u)ous agents wt^rUing 
in tho ijitcrcsts of other Arms who daro dis- 
pute it. Nothing 'out 

“XXX” Scccml-jjroY/tîi OaK 
used in Waggon Wln-elri. 

All work guaranteed. 

D. D. 3>l'MILEAISr 

F. E. CHABRON 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitcholl’s Cutting 

School. New York.) 

LADIES’ and GENTS’ 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

Catherine Street 
Alexandria. 

Two doors east of r.C>.) 
Perfect fit gnaninteed. 

44y Prices that cannot be beat. MONEY TO LOAN. 

A SATISriED I IS TIIE BEST 

ADYSBTÎSEWIEÎÎT. 
WE arc .sliovving a full ranf;e of new SPRING SUJN- 

SriADES or PARASOLS that are splendid value, 
ranginjj; in prices from 40c up to c4-50 each. 
Also a May Range of Shot Silk that are the nobiriest 

things in the trade. 
A’.i early c-'.ll will giv3 the best choice. Our stock you will find fresh, and up 

to the limotL 

7Ô PITT STREET, COi N\ \LI ONT. 

THAT G! 
.T have moved my STOCK of 

JrSSSes provisions 
From the station to the corner store next P.O., wlierc I will ko.-p a general supply cf 

First Class GROCERIES on hand to suit customor-?, 1 b -g ieave to thank my 
numerous friends and customers for their Idnd and generous pafronag-t in 

tho past, and to assure them of contin-ed Hti'-mion and satisfaction 
in tho future. I have still on hand a fiow lines of Hardware such 

as Wood rtcrews, Patent Bolts, Hinge» A C^ockerv. which I 
W’ill dispose of at CObT as I am dealing out that line. 

-GREAT- 

IN 
Tweeds, Suitiiigs, Groceries, Boots & Shoes, Prints, 

Dress Goods, &c., &c. 
I have just received a large assortment of tinware 

 consisting of  
Pails, Mugs, Boilers, Tea Pots, Scoops, Chamber Pails, 
Tornado Oil cans, Coal Oil cans 1-2 gal. & 1 gal.,Dippers, 

Wash Pahs, Strainers 
Which I will retail at Manufacturers Prices 

ALEX. L EC LAIR, Lancaster. 

&Z3 INS 

WAS A 

V 

The IiAÏ>lES’ COSfPAHTlOK is a hiifh-class. 32 p-atfc llhiRtratod Maeszlnc. 
devoted to Literature, Home Life, Fashion, etc., most ortlst’c m apiK*»ranoc nnrt j>.vtr' n- 
ized by the best class of readers. The most exact Rood loilli will be kept with every sub- 
scriber, both as regards the Magazine and premiums. 

We publish Irfulies* Companion, n.aoayear; I/adien at Homo, 
* DOeents a year; Oiii^ Roys and at 25 ceiiLs « year. Wot© 
onr A4l<lrcst!S nml do not confound uur pub- 
lications with any others oi somewhat similar names. 

PREMIUM LIST. 
To tho first person solving puzzle we will award an elcjrant ROMWOO*! Piano, 

Valued atSSOOj^the next will nx*eivea («old Watch; thethird a Wilk Ores» P.attorn ; 
the fourth, aStvIs» niuilc Itox; tho fifth, a Silver ; the sixUi, a BAsyrtr 
LAMP; the seventh, a GOLD Buoocii; the, eifrhth a SILVEU FIVK 0'CI.OCK TRA SKIT: to 
the next ten 'will bcpivcR each a beautiful GOLD BKOOCU. TO the middle sender will bo 
awarded a Cabinet Organ ; and to tho ten folLwing, each a CRAYON PuuTKArr cf 
sender or any friend. Tho 8e»idi*r of letter bearing latest no3lm.'»rk, previous to August l.Mh 
next, will receive a Clold Watch. The sender next to last will reoeive a Silver 
Watch ; ten preceding, each a beautiful (ik^ld Brooch. 

OOBTDITIOÎÇ8:—Each contestant must cut advertisement oat and forward to 
us w'th correct answer and Thirty CeutM for three mouth’s subscription to the 
LADIES’ COMPANION Address plainly, it) ^ 

“F” LADIES’ COMPANION PD3. CO., King St., West, Tcronto, Can. 

CANADA ATLANTIC^ 
RAILWAY 

Tho slirirt tjuick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York Boston, Rhiladel- 
[ibia, ujrd all iiit.m-msdialo points.  
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Tickets issued and eliecked thvouj^li 
to all points in the I’r.n.'wllau N'<»rt!iwoHt,\\ esters 

Ac., at reduced rates. See noarost agent 
for rates and infornir.t.o:i. 
K.J. Cn.YMKERLIN, C.-T. SMITH. 

Ucii.Man., Ottawa. ()<!ii.!’aps..'.gt. 
H. C. RAUIIIS, t.iclict agjut, .Ucxa idrio. 

II. A. COXKOT, 3)., 
MAXVÎLLE, ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 
G<x)d Warm Stable attach-jd. 44yr 

Headquarters 
For Cheese Factory Fui'ni.shings ami all 

kiiula of J’iuwart, such as 
Cheese Vats, Whey Cans, Cheese Hoops 
Curd Strainers, Curd Pails, Curd Scoups, 
also Milk Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, 
Strainers add a full assortment of Tinware 

All work guaranteed. Lnvest prices 
and best quality of material. 

Roofing and repairing promptly at- 
teiukd to. 

DAVID COURVILLE 
G-Gm .Main St., Maxville. 

SIGN OF THE BIG TEA POT. 

FOFT SALE THAT very valua!)lc farm property in Loch ol, 
being W* J.ot 34 in 5ch Concft:.5ion. There 

ts a line Dweîlirg Koiu.o on the premisoa, also 
good Ontbuihhiigs aud two fivst-cRss Wells. 
•U)OUl 60 acres are dear and in a good state of 
cultivation. The balance consists of a good 
hardwood Imsh. The proptrriy ia convenient to 
Chmxh Oiid Schoola, and is only four miles from 
Alexitndvia. 

.riso a flneooinfortablc Dwelling House si'nato 
on Main Str-'et, .’iKix.vndrii», cppo.sitc the Post 
Ofiies. For further particiilaris apply to 

BOUY McDONEBL 
H tf (Grocer) Alexandria. 

Sheriff sale of Lands 
United Couuti.^s of Stormont, 

Dandas aiid Glcngar.y. 

On Katurduy, THE 8th D.AY oF JULY, 
will be sold i'ÿ I’ublic .Vuction, at niy oflico. in 
tbe Town oi Goruwall, at the liour of 12 o’clock 
noon. 'I'lie foilowiiig Land.*; an»l Tonennnits, 
Seized and Taken in Kxccution under \S l it 
of Fieri Eunias. 

In the County Court 
MESSKS. CAYEiiKILL HUGHES & CO.. 

riuintiffs. 

MBS. MAUY r.OWEB.S, 
Defendant 

All the right title interest crtiUc and ocjnity of 
Bedciptioii of the defsn.la.it into and out of 
Villag-! Lot No. 6 in Block A on the :Sout;» side of 
ami fronting on Main Streot, in the Village of 
Glen Uobevtsen, in the County of ftlengurry, 
acco.\Ung to a rn.ap or plan of part of Ihe North 
half of Lot No. 7 in the first Ooneeswon of tho 
Townslijp of Lochicl in said County, ina/le by 
It. W. liondruni, P.L.S., duly registcr<-d. 

D.E. MclNTVItM. 
SHERIFF OFFICE, Sheriff. 

Cornwall, March 2K. 16R3. 9-td 

WANTED 
20 Good Men for the C.P.R. 

Wages per day. Steady employment 
till November and fare paid both ways. 

Apply at tho GLRNG.AKKY NEWS OFi rci:. 

COURT OF RETISIO^s 

lilliTHS. 
.At .Alexandria on liio 2ith inst., the wife of 

Jos. St gain, barber, of a d.anghter. 
At Alrxamlrirt on the 24th inst., tho wife of J. 

B. rroctor, of a daughter. 
At .Alexandria the 21st lust., the wife of I’ctor 

Jjalomio of a son. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO G]-:T ALL KINDS OF 

SEEDS GHEP.P 
Clover Seed loc lb. Ensilapje 
Corn 65c. All otneu seeds 

are away down. 
Have a full stock of all kinds 

of goods and ['.rices rif^kt. 
The largest stocL of 

Vi/ALL PAPER , 
ever shown in Maxvillo. 

Wm. McEWEN 
MAAVU.LE. 

XJOTICR is hereby given that tin Court of 
J.I Itevibimi for tho Municipality o' Lancahter 
will bo hold at the MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE 
onMOND.AY. MAY2f>th, at 10 o’clock a.tn., of 
wliv:h all pcx'sous interested arc requested to 
toliu notice. 16 i 

JOHN A. McLEAN, Clerk. 

COURT OF REVISION 
N OTICE is hereby given that Hie Court of Re- 

vision for the nmnicipalitv cf the village of 
Maxvilio will bo lield at the Public Hall, Maxville 
on Tuewlay, tho 6th ilay of June, ’25, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 

THOS. AY. MUNUO, Clerk. 
Maxville, Aj&y 15th, 93. 16-3 

PO:nYSWHBMSOPBEES 
FOR SALE 

In movable frame bives, good sto.' k, and arc 
in excellent condition. .\ good chai ce fur any 
one wnntii'g lx‘eK write f(»r prices. 
.AddresB .JOHN \V. C.UdHOR. I>ancastcr, Onf. 

E R. Howe?, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., VAKKLEEK HILL 
.At Hawkesbury first Tuesday of each mouth 

for four cays. 

“YOUNG GLENDAIR ” 
-FRZKGH STALLION 

Will innke the scp.^•on of is93 as follow*:— 
>f.O‘day, Caledonia ; Tuc.sday, l;ju;gan ; Weil- 

neKKHv, 1 ochici rTbnrsdiiy, -ait Kenyon : Friday, 
Crc< i field ; Sarn.rdiiy, D. A. Campbell, '/th Ken., 
wlio will charge of tbe horse. 

l’ar‘ie« dc.siroas of hii. iiig colts castrated can 
ana> g< with Mr. Cawipbcll. 

i Will hhoiHy call on those indebted to me.arnl 
tboac in avre.irs are requested to be iu rcadlliuiS 
to ii'Let tbi irduoK. 16 2 

IS.kAC SIMPSON. 

STRUCK BY LIGKTmKG 
Every Parmer runs the risk of having his 

buildings destroyed by Ughtniiig or heavy wind 
storms so prevalent at this season of the year, 
but the wise muu secures himself againat loss 
in this manner by insuring his buildings in 
Korno good reliable company as tlio 

“ Northern ” and “ Phœnix” 
COMPANIKP. 

A. A. MCLENNAN 
Local .\gont, Lancaster, Ont. 

Also reprc'eiitaiive for the lUtNUF.AO- 
TUKKRS Life and .\cuid.mt Insiiranco Co. 

LowYst rato;> and beat results. 13-Giu 

D. G. KIER 
M.-UITINTOV/N, ONT. 

Slakes a speuialty o' chetss factory fuv- 

—SUCH AS— 

Ciiecse Vais, ïïliey Cans, Curl Strain- 
ers, Card Faffs, Car] Scoups, also 
MM Cans, Coo’e.'s, Mi”i fens, etc.,etc. 
On the above we 1 ave rra”’ ol the prijos 

WAY DOWN 
One hacj only to call to be couviacccl. 

ikandrla Baker | 
PLAIiT 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAK-îïïM AND !ÎÎ«01IIT9 
OX’ At.L unscKii’n-oXii 

And th(; Rost and .Purest 

CONFEOTIONSILY 

J. Robertson 
Clmrch Street - - Abxni.diia. 

Fire Insurance. 
NtlKTII HKiTISH .AND MKJtCANTILE 

Absct^, 062.716 

COM.niJRCîAL (LVÎON 

CapGal .s!îhsern-i-d. 512,500.000 
Tho undorsign.îd h.av bc-en app.imtxl agent for 

the above, well kn«'*.\e, eon<pamcs, and ic&poct— 
fully solicith the imUoi.HgL of the public geiior 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 
3n I.ivjjcasier. 

Bs a -  - 

Gsnoral Merchant 
G-lon Rcbertson. 

Small Profits and Ouick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

THREW* HiS CROTCHES 
AFTSR YEARS OF TERRIBLE 

SUFFERING. 

AN INTERESTING HISTORYi 

STATEMENT OF MR. WH. Mc.’iEf, 
For eight years X was troubled with 

a sore 011 my leg which resulted from 
having it brokoa. The doctors kept mo 
ia bed fire mouths trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sorta 
of salves, liuimonts, ointments, pills and 
blood mediciuea but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an- 
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on thogroundor the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural si^e. 

ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 
dovelopod on it v/hich reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
tho Hospital ; but I 'would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then ■wanted to split it open and scrapa 
the bone, but I was toq weak to stand 
the operation. Ono old lady said it had 
turned to black orysi^laa and could 
never bo cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters 'tlien, but I read 
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severo abscess on the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid bad failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using on© 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
taking threé? I threw away the crutches, 
took a scytho and went to w’ork in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bona had worked out of it and the wwda 
came back to their natural places aga^. 
Tliat was niue years ago and it has 
never broken out since. I can 'walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not rn^- LAsr - 
I cheerfully I’econnnend it to all Frférers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cup’^Jou as 
it did nio. /■ _ 

Tours truly, Jj|k 
Wii. MCNEI?, St. Ives P.0..'Ont. 

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, tho druggist of 
St. Marys, Out., certifies to tiie entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
maiie by Mr. McNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures havo been made in 
lii4 di.:tricc. 

LO^V•,S WOR'I SVÎ’.UÏ’ is (hf st«n<lard of 
oxrelJrnc*". Motlivrs r«-<-omuien*i It. Cbll- 
dreii cry for it. '>Vorr.»» iiy from it. 



P. A. McDOXALD, M. D. 
AIÆXANDUIA, ONT. 

Omojs Qratuî Union Block. Night calls 
Keiifo.: St., two duovs west of Main. 

pOXALD, M. D 

,iAi(*>A.NDRIA, ONT. 

Office♦nd residence—Corner of ]\Iaiu and 
Elgin Streets. 

®lj£ CIlmgarru |lclus. 
ALEXANDRIA. MAY 2G, 1893. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—Mr. J. Pilon visited Valleyfield on 

"Wednesday. 
—Mr. J. Moffatk, of Maxville, spent Sat- 

urday in town. 
—Mr. D. McMaster, of Vankleck Hill, 

spent Sunday in town. 
—Messrs. Irvine & Simpion were in 

Montreal on Tuesday. 
—Mr. Donald Leclair, of Montreal, spent 

■•veral days in town this week. 
—Mr. A. Pilon, of Pilon Bros., Cassolman, 

was in Montreal on Tuesday. 
Mr. A. J. McCulloch arrived home from 

Beyabeo, P. Q., on Wednesday. 
—Mr. Rory McDonell, grocer, spent the 

Queen’s birthday in Ottawa. 
—See the latest novelties in straw and 

felt hats at J. 0. Simpson’s. 
—:-Mi38 Ella Urquhart arrived home 

from Montreal on Monday evening. 
— Mr. M. Munro, barrister, spent the 

latter part of last week in Cornwall. 
•—Mr. and Mrs. P. Leslie, Mr. HI Munro 

and Mr. W. Urquhart visited Montreal on 
Tuesday. 

—Mrs. D.J. Campbell, of Laggxn, left on 
Tuesday via C..\.Uy. to join her husband 
at Alamede, Ass. Ter. 

—Mrs. Stanton, of Montreal, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary McDoneil, of 
Elgin street. 

—D.D. McMillan, carriage manufacturer, 
Is at present engaged putting an extension 
to his factory. 

—Miss Mary MoCrimmon, of McCvim- 
mon’s Corners, left on Monday via C.A.il. 
for Buffalo. 

—Miss McLeod, of Yankleek Hill, at- 
tended the funeral on Sunday of the late 
A. A. McDougald. 

—Mrs. John McM’llan left on Mondsy 
morning on an extended visit to friends 
residing at Lachute. 

—Our merohauts closed their store on 
the Queen’s birth lay ami gave their clerks 
a well earned holiday. 

—Mr. George Chisholm, of Montreal, 
but formerly of Alexandria, spout the 24th 
in Williamstowr. 

—Mrs. John iVloDoncll, sh.^cmaker, loft 
on Monday moJiiIug on a vi.^it to friends m 
South Stukol \(U0. 

—Mr. F. li AlcDooald, rd Kingston, is 
the guest of Ins brother, A. B. McDonald, 
of the Gommorcial. 

—Mrs. Crawf.ord, of Creed, Col. is Imme 
on a visit to hor brother, Mr. Sandy Mc- 
Phee, of the 4th of Konj'^on. 

—Messrs. Munro, McIntosh A Co. on 
Tuesday sliipo' d a carload of tine caniagos 
to firms resid -nt in Wii'.daor, N.S. 

—Messrs. i>onald E. McMillan ar.d P. 
McLaurin, merchants, of Yankleek Ilili, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

—Mr. H. A. Ahern h.as niov.-d liic faimlv 
from Dornie to the house at the station 
recently vacated by Mr. Alux. MoîtHlJan. 

—The Kickapoo Indians, wlio for tno 
past two weeks have boon playing to good 
housos.loft here yesterday forWilliamstown. 

—Mr. John F. IMcGrcgor was i.n Coni- 
wall on Friday, for the purpose of ovcrsca- 
ing the first shipment of cheese from tlvat 
section. 

—At an organization msetiiig of the 
Atlantic and Lake Snpinior R/., H. K. Mc- 
Lennan, M.P., was elected a member of the 
board of diroctoi's. 

—Q aite a number from Alexandria took 
in the games at Williametown.and on their 
return expressed themselves as well satis- 
fied with the day’s outing. 

—Tlie many friends of Mr. Allan J. Mc- 
Donald were pleased to see him so far 
recovered from hft recent illness as to be • 
able to venture out on Thursd ■ y. 

—The Maple Ticaf Lacrosse Club, of 
Ottawa, will play the Stars, of this place, 
on the Driving Park grounds to-morrow 
aftoj'noon, weather permitting. 

—A grand ball will bo held in McL’^an’s 
ball, Greenfield, on the evening of the 1st 
of June. Music by D. L. R >bortson. All 
are cordially invited. Admission 50c. 

—Miss Maggie L. McGillivray, who was 
attending "the Ottawa Business college, 
spent the early part of the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray. 

—Mr. John Robertson, baker, has invL-st- 
ed in a new delivery waggon, the general 
got up of which is a credit to the manufac- 
turing establishment of Mr.D.D. McMillan. 

—Some 800 Canadians in Chicugo ten- 
dered Lord Aberdeen, Canada’s now Gov- 
ernor-General, a reception ot the Canadian 
Offices on the Fair grounds on Thursday of 
last week. 

■—A most disastrous fire broke out iu 
Bagiuaw, Mich., on Saturday afternoon, 
ovor 300 buildings being burned to the 
ground. The loss is estimated at close on 
ei,000,000. 

—A p-etition has boon filed on behalf of 
"Wm. Uomdro, Yaudreuil, contesting the 
recent election of Mr. Harwood, M.P., on 
the usual grounds. Mr. IIai*wood is 
determined, as ho says, to fight the m.attor 
to the “bitter end.” • 

—The committee appointed to prepare 
a varied and onfcertaiuiug progratnme of 
sports to bo li jîd on tlio Driving Park 
grounds on Dominion Day, are now at 
•work and wo will b > shortly in a position to 
annotmee the result of their d jIiiyjraUons. 

—Mr. A. Pvobinsoa, merchant of Green- 
field, was in town on Tuesday,a-id inform- 
■cd us th.7,t he is at pi-eseut carrying a larger 
Aid mo/e complete stock than ever, which 
ho is.affering to his numerous customers 
R! P lev's that defy competition. 

—Messrs. Angus and Alex. McGillivray 
on Wednesday attended the funeral of 
their grandfather, the lato Donald Mc- 
Donald, 6th Lancaster, whose romsins 
were interred at Glen Nevis inthe prosenoo 
of a large number of sorrowing friends. 

—During the past few days the interior 
o* the Couimeicial has boon undergoing 
exte-isivo rcpaij*s at the hands of l\Ir. C. 
R-;ffcry. Any cr antity of frc8h..paiufc and 
prettily design'd pan sr, oil cloth, etc., have 
boon brought into acquisition, with the 
ros'jlt that our genial host “Archie Ban,” 
has tr ade th.e old house look new again. 

—The rem-vins of Mrs. R. A. V/ilson, 
daughter of Wni. Gelquhoun, who died at 
Denv.'r, Colorado, about the middle of 
April, arrived in CornwaU on Thursday of 
last woek. The funeral to w.oodlawn ceme- 
tery took place the same afternoon and 
w-is att'uid M by a v-ory large number of 
sympathising friendp. 

—rThis evening P.I. association No. 8, of 
St. Raphaels, .give a concert in the old 
college at St. Raphaels. The program, 
whicli has been prepared witli great care, 
is an attractive one, and as a result the 
large hall of that historic building should 
be crowded to the uttermost. 

—We regret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Jas. McKenzie, motlier of Mrs. D.Lothiau, 
of this place. The deceased lady formerly 
resided at Yankleek Hill, but latterly with 
her daughter, Mrs. P. Cummings, of South 
Mountain. The funeral on Monday to 
Bre'.dalbane burying ground was attended 
by a large circle of relatives and friends. 

—We regret to announce the death of 
Mrs. McMillan, wife of Arcliibald R. Mc- 
Millan, of Quigley’s Corners, which sad 
event took place on Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock. The funeral will take place from 
her lutc>f26idcnce at 2 o’clock on Friday, 

26i]vinst., when all friends are iavite.l 
' lo attaficJ. 

—The ^nd storm of Tuesday afternoon 
appears I/o have done great damage all over 
the co»vfntry. In the cities people w’orc 
kiile^Siathers seriously injured, carriages 
wJro^^*^rBp-ned. etc., while in the country 
Imvns'wwwmroofed and treeswero lovelleà 
to tiro g*^-^. On the C.A.Ry. line the 
wires wer firorted down, and it was not 
till lute >*4dnc8ilay afternoon that they 
wero.worjking as usual. 

—The work on the new Boulanges ca'ial 
is now being rushed. On Tuesday morning 
Mr, Alex. McDonald (grove) left with a 
number of Glengarrians, who have been 
engaged by Messrs. lUUongs A Reynard, to 
work on section 8. Friend Alex, will have 
under his immediate supervision soipe .30 
<*dd men and about 30 teams. We under- 
stand the emj’Joyment is of a pevmunent 
cljaracler. us the teams will be engag-d 
Jjqulir.ÿ stone daring the winter nionlhs 

I —The Shamrocks defeatwl the Capitals 
4- lo 0 in Montreal on Wednesday. 

—^Ir. and Mrs. Harry Breault sjront 
most of the week visiting friends in the 
province of Quebec. 

—Mrs. Mulligan, of Montreal, who was 
vi««iting at her father’s here, Mr. H. T. Mc- 
Donald, for some time, returjied to Mon- 
treal on Tuesda}’. 

Yes. Bain in Back, Constipation, Sick 
Headache, etc., arc cured by using Mem- 
brays Kidney and Liver Cure sold by all 
dealeifi. For sale by Ostrom Bros., drug- 
gists, Alexandria, Ont. 

- Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, of l’Orig- 
nal, arrived in town on Friday. Mr. Cost- 
ello has decided to open out a law office 
in our midst, and witlj that purpose in 
view has rented the office adjoining the 
Medical Hall, now occupied by Mr. J. A. 
McIntosh, inam-ance agent. Mr. Daniel 
Iranis, B.A., who for some time was with 
Mr. George Ilearndcn, w'ill be found bv 
his numerous friends, associated with Mr. 
Gastello. As the latter comes to us highly 
recommended, we bespeak for him a fair 
share of the p-atronage of the public gener- 
ally. 

—The posters announcing the coming 
grand concert iu the Queen’s Hall, on the 
evening of Tuesday the 6th of Juue are 
attracting much attention, and many are 
the surmises as to the character of the per- 
formance. There are, wo understand, 
close upon 30 i>eople taking part, many of 
whom bave been actively engaged in rehear- 
sing their respective parts for weeks. The 
entertainments given in the past by local 
talent, have been of a high order, and have 
invariably filled the Queen’s Hall to the 
doors, and we see no reason why this should 
not be repeated on this occasion. Reserved 
seats are now on sale at Cahill Bros. 

Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure has 
lieen dispensed by a prominent chemi.st and 
druggist for years and hundreds of his 
customers have freely testified to the bene- 
ficial effects and wonderful euro of Kidney 
and Liver complaints. For sale by Ostrom 
Bros., druggists, Alexandria, Ont. 

A New Discane Apioiig Uofi.t 
A. Belleville despatch to the Star announ- 

ces that a disease has broken out among 
hogs in that district, which tlie veterinarics 
arc unable to diagnose. The reeve of 
Sidney, who recently brought 40 hogs in 
Toronto, lost them all from the dread 
disease. Other cases have been reported. 

PzRrKCT S.KTisKACTiox — Goitlcmen — I 
have found B B.B. an excellent remedy, 
both as a blood purifier and general finnily 
medicine. I was for a long time troubled 
with sick headache and heartburn, and 
tri d a bottle, which gave me such perfect 
satisfaction that I have since then used it 
as our family medicine. E. B.ULKY, North 
Bay. (Jut.    

A lyeiilornble Jinalinr^ AeeKletit 
A sad accident resulting m the loss of a 

hfc through di-ov/iniig occurred at Hawkos- 
bnry on Saturday afianiooii. It appears 
Hiss Ratio, ■\va.soii. sister of Mr. Dave 
Wa3cn. of this place, an l a • o ot young 
friends W')i-c boaaiig on tae O'-tawa, \vh:'n 
fhc Mlle craft capsized and the party 
wtu'e precipKated into tno river, and before 
assist.uice re.ich id her the u.ifortunat-j girl 
was earned away by tni current. Mr. 
W:i«on and l\iiS3 Jessie Wason left im- 
modiatelv for Ita-.vke-sburv on the receipt 
of the sad news. Weextend t-i the bcreav-.-d 
relatives, the sv;npa;hy ol thoir numerous 
bleiiL'arry friouds. . 

UOASI' i»f li<‘ old Scot cIi name for ucon^h. 
I lie name lor ii.e host euro for 
coughs Is L.T. ood’H Norway Vine .Nyrup. 

/fonavetrffires vs Alexandria C.C. 
T'or the üfüi consecutive Queen’s birth- 

day tlie Bonaventnro Criclset Club, of 
.Montreal, and cur localtcam have met hero 
and played what invariably proved a friendly 
and enjoyable game. Tlie match yesterday 
rosulied in a win for tiie Alexandrians by 
an iiiniaga and three runs, ihc score being 
Alexandria 58, Boiiav-jiitures 17 and 28, 
L'or the home team J. Lomax showed up 
well puttmg together 20 and ev-entuaily 
carrying out his bat. Layton for the 
visitors succeetied in reaching double 
figures each time. The bowling of Binith 
for the homo t-3am and McHugh and 
CuvelHor for the BonaventuriX3, was above 
tho average. 

IÎ Your druggist s:\ys he docs not Itnow 
anything about the cures Mciuhrat/s Kidnci/ 
and Lii er Cure have effected, write to Peter- 
boro Medicine Company, Limited, Peter- 
boro, Oat. For sale by Ostrom Bros., 
druggists, Ale.xandria, Ont. 

Fire af Maepherson SohelVs Factory 
About 9.30 Saturday evening, ourcicizens 

generally were startled by the sharp shrill 
whistle of the Llacphcrson & Schell factory, 
and when it was repeated twice they were 
convinced that there was a fire. In a 
moment the streets were live witli people, 
word was passed round that Sch “U’sfactory 
was on fire, and a general rush was made 
for tliat point. Five or six more cool than 
tlio others got out the engine, and after 
considerable labor succeeded in getting it 
up to the mill. The fire was in the roof 
cf the dry kiln and must have ignited 
from a spark. Fortunately tho night gang 
were at work at the time, and it was dis- 
covere<i before it had made serious head- 
way. As usual our citizens worked with a 
will,the result boingthatwiihin aquarter of 
an hour of the. giving of the alarm, the 
fire was extinguished. "Wc understand tho 
amount of damage is under Ç50. 

FOR FROST BITUS—Sirs—For chapped 
hands, sore tliroat aud frost bites I find 
nothing excels Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I 
had my feet frozen three years ago and 
obtained no relief until I used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, which soon h jailed up the frozen 
part. CHAS. LONOMOIR, Alamed.v, N.W.T. 

COUXTT XEWS. 

{Z'VoHi Our Own Corrcsimide its.) 

BHODIS 
Farmers are alm-ost tlii'ough sowing 

around here. 
Miss K. and L. McIMillan sp-ont Sunday 

at Brodie. 
It is with much pleasure your humble 

scribe takes the opportunity of announcing 
the return of Miss Bella McMillan from 
Ohio, where she spent the winter with 
friends. She was m:t at Dalk-iih station 
by a large concourse of friends who wel- 
comed her to l.er home. There were 15 
carriages in all headed by the pipes. After 
a suraptious roptvst dancing w.*.s resumed 
and kept up till 3 o’clock when they dis- 
persed well pleased with the night’s enjoy- 

Bov. Mr. Allen has left for a short time, 
he has gone to attend tho meeting of Synod 
iu Pittsburg. 

We are glad to se'ï Donald Morrison with 
us again, ho has been visiting friends for 
some time in Kenyon. 

As the first of Juui is coming near Tom 
Dashney will be trim ning up some of his 
carriage hor>es as ho will bo driving some 
of our young ladies d )wn to East Hawkes- 
bury as he has form--'rly done. 

Tom Jamieson is hired for the spring 
with John Uamioson, they intend doing a 
rushing business. 

The missionary meeting last week was 
held at tho house of Tliomas J. Brodie. 
Although the day had been so wet, there 
was a large attendance. 

COTEAU LANDING 
Things are now in full blast along the 

canal, every section being started. 
Idessrs. Dohney A McLennan have open- 

ed out m the grocery and clothing line in 
Grange’s old stand. They received a car- 
load of potatoes from the west which 
readily soLl at §1.25 per bag. 

Randolph McDonald, of Manning A Mc- 
Donald, seront several days in town in 
connection with tlie firm’s contracts here. 

The wet weather stopped the work on 
the canal for several d vys, the ground being 
too soft. 

Something ought to be done to compel 
the council either to put down new side- 
walks or repair those already down as a 
serious accident will some day be reported. 

The summer visitors to Coteau du Lac 
have begun to arrive, Mrs. de Beaujeu, of 
Montreal, lieing the first. 

Yourcorrespondont paid a visit to Coteau 
du Lac last week, bent on seeing Louis 
Fortier, of tho Soulangcs House, and 
Messrs. Asselin A Co.’s general supply store. 
Of the former we must sey ho has the 
finest hottd between Montreal and Coteau 
for a person to summer, the house is sur- 

I rounded with a beautiful lawn a part of 
1 which is asphalted or cemented for lawn 
; tennis purpos.*, taken altogether Louis 
I has a beatUif.il }>lace and we prcdi.;t for j 
! hi;d f-RCCt-îrii.- Aî A’ C'?- I 

everything was hustle it being Thursday, 
(the order day.) This firm keep a delivery 
wagon always on tho road taking orders 
and delivering the same. 'J'hey are adding 
to their already well equipped store an ad- 
dition to keep iu stock all kinds of salt, 
meats, feed, flour, oils of all kinds, Ac. 
We wish them every success, and, being 
young men of business push, feel sure tliey 
will obtain our wish. 

Mr. W. G. Cole passed through town 
with his fine brother, Wilkes, on Sunday. 

One of the horses belonging to Mr. Bt. 
Denis, which was drowned last winter, an 
account of which appeared under Coteau 
Landing items at thetimeof the occurrence, 
passed down Sunday morning with the 
harness intact and one of the shafts of the 
sulkoy sleigh to which the dead animal was 
attached. 

ST ELMO 

We are glad to see Mrs. Munro out again 
after a severe illness. 

Mrs. J. Cameron has returned home from 
an extended visit to her daughter in 
Lachine. 

We are glad to announce that the Rev. 
Mr. McKay’s health is improving, he preach- 
ed last Sabbath morning and evening. 

Farmers are very far behind with their 
spring work, some to the west of us did not 
sow a grain so far, if the fine dry weather 
we have at present continues, people will 
be very busy. 

Our two cheese factories and creamery 
are iu operation, but the flow of milk is 
Very small. 

What might have been a fatal accident 
happened Duncan Kennedy on Saturday 
last while working in the field with the 
wagon, his horses ran away and in trying 
to stop them he fell forward at their feet, 
got entangled in the tugs and was dragged 
over ail acre before he got clear, he was 
badly bruised and some ribs broko'i. Wc 
hops ho will bo able to be around again 
shortly. 

PIGEON HILL 

Not much seeding has been done here 
yet, the weather being so wet. 

Mrs. Gillis, of I.aggaii Hollow, was 
visiting friends here on Bunday. 

Joe Blonde and wife, of Strathmore, was 
visiting at John Papin’s on Sunday. 

I\Ir. and Mrs. Dan Fisher, of McMillan’s 
Corner, were the guests of Donald Mc- 
Donald. 

G. W. McDonald is at present working 
for bis uncle, D. McDonald. 

MAXVILLE 
Among the oTficers who attended the 

meeting of the district oftioers U.T. of T. 
were A. Fraser, Sandringham ; F. E. 
Cross, Cornwall ; V/. 10. McKilli-an. Yank- 
leek Hill ; 1^1. Bogurt, Chestervllle ; W. W. 
Shepherd, Ricevillo ; and Rev. M. McLen- 
nan, Apple Hill. 

Mr. A. McNab, of Alexandria, was in 
town on Friday. 

5Tr. Alex. Poirier is erecting a new 
house oil North Main street. 

Tho m-eti:igs iu the tomporanco hall 
during this wjok have been well attended, 
aud tlicse who st.-. v-d at home niissc-d a 
treat, as nlr. Woull in his stirring and 
wifly addresses, and Mr. Telford iu l:is 
singing made an cntuitaiument well worth 
K' !!'« to hc;,r. 

We are glad to announce that 5Ira. Mc- 
Calluinis imprcvii.g. 

A spiirk from Ih t smokestack of the saw 
mill f. 11 on B. Garm.-i’s shop on Tuesday, 
and the whole w.as only saved Ly thé 
exertion of the populace. 

A very BOVCVC storm passed ovor here on 
■['nosday, but doiug very little if any 
damage. 

Miss Hattie MeCalluni arrived liomo on 
Saturday from Detroit. 

II.McLean was iu Lancaster on Tuesday. 
Ask -\rchio what is the matter and the 

only raspouso you will receive is a long 
wiscfiil look in tho direction of Butte. 

Mr. A. Saucier is on the ro.ad for D. 
Courvillo, and as Mr. Sauci'T has had 
large experience in mercantile business, wo 
are sure that Mr. Courville’s already ex- 
tensive trade will Ixj greatly increased. 

Mr. H. McCalluni r<?tnrned from Mon- 
treal on Monday evening. 

On Monday night, our citizens except 
those who slept too soundly were awakeded 
by a n >ise which soundod like across 
between an Indi:*.n warhoop and the sigh- 
ing of tlio Chinook wind. Cause too much 
cah do vie. 

Some c-f our young men had better bo 
more careful in future about what bird 
they imitate when one of our hackmeu is 
passing, as tho iiidividuM referred to says 
that they or the crov/s won’t get her for a 

The2»th pa«;s.îd off very quietly here. 
Some of onr citizens w’eiit to Montreal, 
some to (.Htawa, some to Williamstown 
and some to Greenfield. 

Mr. A. G. Munro, of Cassehnan, visited 
town on tlie 24th. 

Mr. Arthur McCallum paid us a visit on 
Wednesday. 

LOCHCARRY 
Notwithstanding all tho rain we have 

liad the farmei's arc nearly all through 
seeding. 

Our chieso factor}' opened on Monday 
witii Alox. Ward at the helm. 

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Dalphin, of Green- 
field, were the guests of Mrs. D. Grant on 
Sunday. 

Mr. anel Mrs. S. Grant, of Apple Hill, 
and Miss Kate Grant, from Greeufield, 
spent Sunday at th-;ir homes. 

Quite a few from this place attended the 
games in Williamstown ou Wednesday. 

Quite an excitement prevailed in oi r 
hamlet on Sunday evening when there was 
supposed to bo a boat seen floating in the 
lake and as two men from a neighboring 
village had been seen going to tho crane’s 
island all supposed they had been drowned. 
Two of our bravest lads volunteered to 
brave the storm and go and search for 
them but oil going out a short distance 
they wore happily surprised to ace tliem 
returning ladou with crane’s eggs from 
w’uich they intend to raise chickens. 

KIRK HILL 
A meeting of the W.F.M.S. was held in 

the manse here on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Link leaves for West Superior this 

Dr. Campbell who has been spending a 
few weeks at his old home, in Laggan, left 
this week for Colorado, where lie is to 
practice. We wish him success. 

'The many friends of the late Mrs. A. R. 
McMillan will be sorry to hear of her death 
which occurred at her late residence, near 
Quigley’s Corner on Tuesday, tho 23rd inst. 

Mi.ss Kate Campbell, of Vankloek Hill, 
spent the 24lli at A. J. McGiilivray’s. 

DUNVEOAN 
Some of cm* farmers are through with 

their spr.ng w rk. 
The Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Yankleek Hill, 

pi-eached here last Sunday in both, Gaelic 
and English. 

We have been visited last Tuesday with 
a violent wind accompanied with rain, 
thunder and lightening which struck a 
corner of John D. Morrison’s house, only 
doing a slight damage. 

Mr. Olanse 2dcLeod left here Wednesday 
morning for Ottawa in order to see the 
sights, being the Queen’s birthday. 

We learn that last Tuesday’s storm done 
a good deal of damage about Rt. Isidore de 
Prescott in the way of blowing down barns, 
Ac. 

ST RAPHAELS 
A Logie, for the St. Raphaels’ P. of I. 

contracted with J. S. and D. Ferguson, of 
Montreal, for Liverpool salt at 52 l-2c 
coarse and 32c per quarter fine f.o.c. Green 
Valley. The first carload arrived last 
Monday and was taken charge oft by Mr. 

. Angus J. McDonald, the well known proprie- 
tor of the C.P.R. hotel. In two days tlio 
whole lot was got rid off. That’s the kind 
of a hustler Angus is. That the consign- 
ment came in good time was evident not 
only by the rapid sale but also by tlio 
demand being considerably ahead of the 
supply. If other P. of I. r.ssociations con- 
template giving orders for salt they will 
make no mistake in placing them with llm 
Messrs. Ferguson w'bo arc a prompt and 
obliging firm. 

The cargo of potatoes bought in the sveat 
for the P. of I. through Mr. A. Chisholm 
arrived on Wednesday. On Thursday 
Alick cleared the deck for action and before 
evening had disposed off tho whole caboodle- 
at 58c for seeul and 75c for Al. The spirit 
of enterprise is right into tho St. Raphaels. 
Next ? 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Seeding is well advanced iu this section 

notwithstanding the unfavorable weather. 
.Arch’d McKinnon left on Monday to 

seek employment on the Soulangcs Canal. 
Mr, Donald McRae, 13-3 F..oci»iel, is hav- 

ing his residence thoroughly overhalled 
and renovated, and when completed will be 
a vm-y presentable structure. 

Mr. Jas. McKenzie was in Montreal the 
latter part of last week. He ordered a 

j largo number of org.-ins, \s'liich he di q>:)scs 
1 off vei v briskly. 

! NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. J. T. Scholl, of Alexandria, paid us 

a visit on Saturday last. 
Mr. J. J. McDonald will hold a grand 

ball on Monday. Juno .5th. 
Preparations liave been commenced for 

celebrating Dominion Day in the usual 
grand stylo and the committee ot manago- 
ment v.dll leave no stone unturned to make 
this one of the pleasantest day of the 
season. 

Mr. Duncan McDonald passed away from 
this life on Monday, 22nd inst. at the 
advanced age of 90 years, after a lingering 
illness of three months. 

Rev. A.R. McLennan will conduct service 
in the Presbyterian church Sunday evening 
next at 7 o’clock p.ra. 

Mr. Duncan Morris, 3rd con., lies in a 
precarious condition from an attack of 
inflammation of the lungs. 

CURRY HILL 
1). A. McDouakI, son of the lato John C. Me- 

Donald.of tho Paltic, died on Friday and was 
buried on Sunday alteinoou. Kev. C. R. Gordon 
Smith officiating^ assisted by Mr. il/ahuffie, I'rcB- 
bytorian studant. 

Miss Dixon, of Coteau Lauding, is visiting at 
her sister, Mrs. It. Curry. 

Mr. Dimcaii Morrison, 4th Lan., is reported 
very .seriously ill with imllamation of the lungs. 
This niimuiit has proved fatal hero in a number 
of cases this spring. 

Mr. ït. H. McLennan, M.P., is very kind to 
offer to farmers and Patrons the Experimental 
Farm bulletins, and we are sure tliot many will 
avail themsclvosof this kind ofTor, but wo would 
ask Mr. McLennan why he does not give UB 
something wo at>k him for. Wo asked for Tariff 
Ilcform, wo aakod that barb wire,co.a! oil, biudor 
twiue aud corn bo placed on the free list. We 
asked liim to try to get ouv natural market 
across tbo line for our liornex, hay. barley and 
aucli like, and act a little indopendent, aud not 
give his support to mc;i tliat would go to Wash- 
ington to raise o'>jections to rocija-ocity instead 
of trying honestly to yet it. When Mr. McLon- 
uan gets this or trios honestly to get this for 
the iuriner and Patrous, they then can rise as 
one man aud give him their couUdence and 
SIIPIKI . TAYSIDE 

Tho cveatthrohs of lone neiit np onergios of 
an enterprising people aie boing felt and heard 
now that an aveiiuo of direct intercourse with 
the outer would have oiioncd up. Daily mail 
to Mooso Creek. tNuning events forecast th.eir 
shadows 1 When is tho next electiem 7 

Mos.srs. A. D. .MOPIUMSOQ ami H. J.McKer.-Thor, 
of tins place, who are oiiiployod in tho Ivaiica»- 

butlcr factory, spent ouiiday at their homes. 
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PICNIC GROVE 
n's Birthday i>assed off with the 

s on. Sunday and ends oa 

i‘ence.swcre ogam lai'i low by Tuesdays storm. 
Bridge contract on private property are some- 

times given wifhout the owners consent. Got 
permission fust to .save time. 

Tiiere is a barb wiie agent .going the rounds iu 
.sonio counties appointing townsliip agents. He 
is a fakir, !>e carefni. 

On >fr. Itoss’new rcsidonce is to be seen a 
line lot of young imqjJe just planted to porfeo- 
tion. Fai-oulu-r and Pill know bow to do things 

D. IvfcKcrachcr resumed work tho other day, 
after two or tluve T.ccks painful suffering with 

APPLE HILL 
J. R. McNamara left on Mor.d.ay for .Ashland, 

Mi-s. Sogan, Martov Randy a»Ki Miss Xellio are 
visiting fncuds in ’ioutveal this week. 

On t'lc 2üth, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith. 

Amengst the visitor's here this week wo notic 
eJ Mr. and Mi-s. D. McDonald, Mr. D. J. aud 
•Miss McDirmid, Greenfield; Mrs. McDoriuid, 
Outannyon, Mich ; Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, 
Monkland. 

D. J. McLennan and J. D. Grant took in the 
CaiCJoniau yames i:i Williamstown on tho -24Gi. 

My LITTL:: BOY—Gsntlomen—My little 
t)oy Imd u «evoro hackinf^ couffh and could 
not sleep <at night. I tried Hagyard’s 
i?.'ct-oral Biilsani and it cured him very 
qtiickiv. MRS. J. H.*OKKTT, Linwoed, Ont. 

THE DiEN.«iPniA:-l SHOW?! UP 
7’o the Editor of Uie N;-:ws 

SIR—The editor of the Gleugarrlayi of 
last wook Krtid it was not tru& that com- 
munications from tiro I'atrons of Industry 
were curtailed or put in obscure corners of 
his pajror. Ho evidently ia willing to 
economize the tri'.th, or considers tho 
Patrons of North Lancaster did not know 
what they wero doii-,g when they passed a 
resolution censurin,'- the Gleugnrrian for 
not publishing as given to him a resolution 
from their lodge. 

The Nortli Ij incastor Patrons said it was 
cmîailod and ob.scurrd and yet the Oleu 
aarrian says it is false. I would remark 
for the information of tlie Glcngarrian that 
l am not editor of the News nor in any way 
control the paper. 

lam not surprised that the present editor 
of the Glengarrlan can gat no higher than 
pvsreonal abuse, when it is known tliat ho is 
controlled, directed and ordered what to 
do, and not to do, by his chioftain, and 
whose orders, however, menial, degrading 
and unmanly he is quite willing to serve 
for the “pieces of silver.” Abuse and no 
reply ho tells is tho ord-rir of “Rory the 
manly,” and abr.se and no reply he is 
willing to do if heiswoll enough p-aid for it. 

J. T. BciniLL. 
Alexandria, May 25th ’93. 

BCRAPED WITH A RASI’—Sirs—I had such 
a severe cough that my throat felt as if 
scraped with a. rasp. On takiiTg Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Byrup I found the first dose 
gave relief, and tho second bottle complete- 
ly cured me. Miss A. A. DOWNEY, Mauotic, 
Ont. 

NOTICE 
lOUNTIES Council will meet at Court House, 

J Coniwall, on Moiulay, June 19th, ’93, at 7 
I'.m., pursuant to ailjourmncnt. 

ADLTAN J. JIcDOXELL, Clerk, S.D.G. 
Cornwell, Mav ‘i^th,iw». 

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of nil the syniploma intiicating KinsPh' AXO 
LIVER C;>m]>UiiiL If you are troubled with 
Costivene.ss, l>l-zzlness, Soor Stousacli, 

lleadaclio, Indtgosrion, PooaArrCTtTB, 
< TUIEO FBEI-IXO, Uur.f.M.vTio PAISS ; Sleepless 
s Kighta, Melatiel'.oly Feeling, BACK ACHE, 
^ ?»l<*iubray’a Kidney and Liver Cur© 

will give imme'Uate relief and lii’Kocr A Cure. 
So!d at all Drug Stores. 

î*i terboro* Mcdicice Co., Limited. 

PETERCORO’, ONT. 

'OLERR 
Will make tho season of 1393, commencing. 

May H, as follows :— 
?dond ty noon, J. C. liCduc, St. Isidore de 

Prvscott. 
Night and till noon Tuesday, D. Scott's, Uice- 

Ni'ght atid till noon Wednesday, Duncan Mc- 
Gregor’s, I'luirnicr. 

Night and till noon Thursday, Mc^^astor Ih-os. 
VauKlcok Hill. Niglit, Thos.(;ampbc.ll.Dalkeith. 

Frid.ay noon. D.D. McMiluvn. Kirk Hdl. Night 
•John G. MeNaughtoii, Laggan 

Saturday nood and till Monday morning, at 
homo, Dominionville, 

‘ sTJisrLza-iiT ’ 
Will commence season 1S93, May P, at tho fol- 

lowing places :— 
Monday night and till noon Tuesday, Martin- 

Tiiosday night and till noon Weducs«lay, Wil- 
liamstown. 

\Vc<lm:sd.ay night and till noon Thursday, 
Lancaster. 

Thursday night at ('Jlenroy. 
Friday noon and tiil Monday moriuiig,at home 

Dominion ville. 

J. .T, ANDERSON, Prop. 
14 Dominiom ill$, ftpL 

im WORLDS’ FAIR AiNT IN IT 
With the big Clearing Sale now going on at 

TÏîW GOOHD LTJC:K: "STO^S 

OZTT. 
AH our stock to be sold out, every article you buy will 

put money in your pocket. 
Ready-Made Clothing marked down very low. Alev- 

andria hand-made Balmorals in one piece. Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Walking Shoes at prices that will please the Public. 
TWEEDS, GOTTOKS, DRESS GOODS, WALL PAPER, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
 Hardware, Nalls, Patent Médecines,  

MUST BE CLEABFD OUT 
Our 20C TE.\ still leads all other TEAS. 

Two-hooped Wooden Pail only 13c. 
P'ull China Tea Set, only Ç5.00. 

P'ull Tea Set, (44 pieces), printed, only Ç2.50. 
Full (10 pieces) printed Chamber Set, ÿ2.oo. 

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 

Alexandria, Ont. 
lîighcîst Price paitT^for Clean Wool, Eggs and Good Fresh Butter 

It’s a la Mode 
TO DEAL AT J. O. SIMPSON’S 

Beautiful Suitings. Nobby Neckwear. Fine Furnishings. 
The Latest in Straw and I'elt Hats. 

Tile Latest in Neglige and Fine Shirts. 
Umbrellas. Waterproofs 

, Swimming Trunks 
and Bathing Suits 

at 

, J. Q. SIMPSQITS    

I furled into the ranks of an army could not create 
mc.re excitement and dismay tlian our low prices 
have caused among the other dealers in this town 

and throughout the whole County. 

- Y/E’VE OUR FÎGTïTmG CLOTHES ON - 
And ironi now and hunceforth the war will b*i more bitter than ever. The sup- 
po t which we have received from all parts of the country fully warrants us in 
saving that the people of this county knew that th.*y can got -elsowliore for the 

same money. All people, except fools, have enemies, wo have ours, they are 
other dealers who are sore at our unprecedented success, and the loss of the 
“Soft Snaps” which they have previously hud, and they now spend their many 
v.»b bonr.s in talking against our pric< s. V/e like to Imvo thorn talk, for they 

advertise our business, as any person easily sees. 
To these we can only say that they Itave our .sympathy 
while we have the trade. If saving dollars amounts 

anything to you, xve are entitled to your support and trade. 

PÏEiElAlfiÔirGllMF^ ÜHl^ŒElï 
WÎGHTMAN & McCART 

Successors to Moffatt Bros., Maxville, Ont. 

I JIT IfiiVEO I 
A,large Assortment of New Dress Fabrics, wonderfully 
cheap. 

A large supj)ly of check Grey and White Shirtings at 
wholesale prices. 

A new supply of Parasols, Gloves, Vests, Buttons and 
Trimmings. 

Boots and Shoes in newest styles and at prices which 
astonishes, 

I lead the County in selling the best Teas at the 
lowest prices. 

Groceries of all descriptions at the very lowest prices. 

Highest price paid for Eggs, Wool, &c 

JOHN SIMPSON 

FIT TO PERFECTION. 
Dniabi ity and Pleiibilitj. 

iSpccialiy suited to lltc new style of Dress. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 

Jur.t roroived a complete asfortmer.t of this 
well kuowii line, it is cut from the newest 
Frencn Kiylcn, being long in tho waist aud fit- 
ting povhctlv. Ask to sec them and wo will 
explain the pmny q-.ialitic; (nicuical &otherwive. 

!b.8,A. No.S.tacn. Ko.3. Nc 4. Kg.1. 

A full asKoi'tmcnt of th’’ above on hand at 
OS’l’hO.M’S M.-?dical Hall, AlSxar.drla. 

SEED ! SEED ! 
Who Want Them Read 

This. 
Seed Peas, Ensilage Corn, White Beans, 

Black Tares,Mammotli Long Red Mangold 
Beet, W’hito Orlho Cuirot, Timothy Seed, 
Vermont Red Clover, Alsiko Clover, White 
Dutch Clover, Pnrpl-eTop Swede Turnip, 
Tox> Onions, Potat»), Onion (multipliers), 
Red Challots, American Largo Rod Onion 
Seed, and all other Kind of Seeds in pack- 
ages. Land Plaster for sale. 

Our stook of shoes is nowcomplcte. Full 
line of Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries 
and Stationery. We k« ep a full line of 
School Books. Country produce taken in 
exchange, 

ASK FOR OUR PRICES. 
y. A. Ill’OT. .\lexandria. 

P.S.—I have nvcured the sole control for thic 
corset in Alexandrin. 

A. CINQ-MARS & CO. 
CLES KOBEKTSON 

PUBLIC HEA.LTH 
NOTICE 

The sea.son for Milk Cans. 
X’at.s, Hoops, Pails, &c., ckc. 

For a good ;irticN> In the above ut a 
very nioderate r-rice go to  

D. McKAY I 
Maxville. Oat. ( 

sh 
1 miyg i 
Iwi.^of Maxvilte 
I ee 1 f 

tall 
uto ajiv u’ud 
lO pioveniehoh 

WJVHU.OeVrr. 

i.;it a»l v.artis. lanes, outbuild. 
•>;ctK. cci'Ri-s. etc. in tho vil- 

:1\' cleaned aud 

btirive. mii.'it not he thrown 
■);!<nvH.v m tue muuicipHih.y. 
a troin taking a foothold, tho 
r Imr. bHon mstructed to ri- 
ihc law witnout distinction 

JAS. T. MesRO 
'faxviUe, May 1.Î ■fiO. 1Ô-2 Health Officer 

SUMMER STRAWS 
A straw shows v/hicli way thé 

wind blows. 
A glance at our window will 

show you which way the wind of 
fashion blows as regards Straw' 
Hats. 

House cleaning time is here. 
Those requiring ¥/ALL PAPER 

or WINDOW SHADES would find- 
it to their advantage to call 

and examine the lines 
v/e carry 

OAHILIT^- BROS. 

FLOUR 

AND SOME 
WESTERN CORN 

Just received at 

P. A. HUOT’S 

SALT 

1 CARLOAD OP 

1 CARLOAD OP 

And will be sold at lowest possible prices. 
First class large room to let above my store ; suitable for 

a Tailor or Dressmaker. 

THE FARMER’S FRIEND. 
Y’ou will always keep your Pocket Book full by calling at tho 

P. of I. store, G-reenfield. 
Where is to be found a first class assortment of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS' 
and SHOES, GROCERIES, PATENT DRUGS, HARDWARE, STATIONERY,' 
WALL PAPERS and all kinds of OILS, PAINTS, Ac., &c. 

You will not only git goods cheap, but you will get the bast quality of new goods, 
and good weight and measure. It will pay you good citizens not to go away from hero 
when you got your goods at lower prices than elsewhere. Y’ou must remember that yoa' 
buy from me at 

11 to 8 p.c., not at 12i 
and my goods are bought iu tho best markets. Call in and be convinced. 

B. SI3YEOISFS, 

ASH 4111™ 
J. L. ’WOOD - - - PROP. 

First "Class Shingle Mill attached',. 

SPECIALTY : BLINDS 
HYC oTjnDZ3sra-s, &OCD. 

This Space Belongs 
 TO— 

SMILLIE BROS 
WATCH FOR IT NEXT WEEK 

THEY MUST (BO! 
— I —oo— 1 —no— I — 

H.\RD TIME.S ! HIGH PRICES ! & BIG PROFITS ! 

They cannot exist in this town any longer because the “Stone Store” is the centva» 
of attraction for NEW GOODS and there are made the prices that save the people’» 

money. 
The “Stone Store is the place for New Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams and Corsets., 

Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries, Linens, Tickings, Shirtings, Cottons, etc., etc.. 
A large variety of Tweeds and Suitings to select from. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING—A large and well selected stock. 
BOOTS AND SHOES at prices that surprises small manufacturers. 

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Oils and Hard... 
ware, all at right prices. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 
Stone Store, Main Sreett.. 

REMOVAL ! 
We extend to our numerous customers our grateful thanks fot 

their liberal patronage during the many years; 
in which we have been in business, and would, 
inform them that we have removed to the 
Brick Building lately occupied by McDonald 
& Darrah, 

OPPOSITE THE 0. T. R. HOUSE 
and know as the “LECLAIK STORE,"where 
we will continue the 

Provision and Grocery Business 
in all its branches, and will pay cash for Grain 

I and all kinds of Country Produce. 

'R.J.McDounALL & SON 
I Lancaster, May istj-’gj. 
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;THE WILD-OIFFEJHTENER 
Vou remernber that trip I made out 

through Michigan over a year ago, doubt- 
less," said .Tackeon Pe;<er8. “ I never told 
you of the odd genius I met at Pontiac, 
who was going to' do away with carpets on 
floors by sticking little pieces of carpetiiic 
on the teet with muscUage.” 

Jones looked at the younger man with 
severity. “Jackson, 1 was just on the 
point of telling a story about a little idea 
of my own when I lived in Iowa several 
•ears ago. Enrich us with the tale of your 
Tight young friend some other time.” 

“ Yes,” returned Peters, “ it does very 
well for you to say that, but my story was 
going to be a true one.” 

“Young man,” answered Jones, “you 
seem to forget that 1 am your former teach- 
er. The memories of the District School at 
Hemlock Hollow appear to be deserting 

^ “Give U8 your story, Jones, give us your 
story,” said Smith, encouragingly. 

“I was going to,” replietl Jones. “It 
was a number of years ago. 1 was livine 
out in Iowa, near Des Moines. My place 
was on the Des Moines Biver bottom, and 
the bluffs were literally alive with wild-' 
cats. The wild-cats from all over the coun- 
try seemed to be in the neighborhood that- 
year holding a wild-cat World’s Fair—a 
fact, gentlemen. 1 had a fancy stock farm, 
and between the resident and the visiting 
wild-cats they played the very deuce with 
my blooded chickens. I don’t need to tell 
you, gentlemen, that I am mortally afraid 
of a gun.” 

“Seems to me that’s a pretty serious ad- 
mission for a man to make who only last 
night was telling how, down in Arkansas, 
he used to spring up bears with a a four-inch 
hickory plank and shoot them on the wing,/ 
like clay pigeons,” said Jackson Peters. 

“ An idle tale, Jackson, an idle tale. A 
man must relax a little sometimes. As I 

“ But you offered to bet fifty dollars 
that—” 

“I couldn’t shoot those wild cats, you see, 
so what could I do? Night after night they 
walked off with my choicest fowls. One 
day a briglit idea occurred to me. It was 
thing more nor less than every time 1 
heard any disturbance among the chickens 
to put my head out of the window and call 
out ‘ Scat !' in a loud voice.” 

The narrator paused, and looked at Jack- 
son Peters defiantly. But Peters only blew 
a cloud of smoke ceilingward and arched 
his eyebrowsslightly. 

“ That was a clever notion,” observed 
Robinson. “ Very clever notion. Worthy to 
rank with your plan for extracting the 
latent energy from tramps.” 

“No, Robinson, no, ’ answered Jones 
smiling, and evidently much gratified. 
“No, you are too kind. My tramp idea 
showed eonius ; such things come to a man 
but once in a lifetime ; this was simply an 
indication of a special talent for dealing 
with wild-cats. Still, if you would believe 
it, my plan proved utterly valueless so far 
as frightening the cats away was concerned 

, I ‘scatted’ myself hoarse every night for a 
week, still those wild-cats went right on 
carrying away my poultry. But I felt that 
the principle was a sound one, and I looked 
about for the weak point in the application 
of it. I soon found it. 1 was employing 
the same volume of scat for wild-cats which 
is used in the case of tame cats, and wild- 
cats are three times bigger that tame cats. 

My first thought was of a speaking 
trumpet, but 1 soon decided against it. 1 
determined to make a clean sweep of the 
whole matter. I sent to Chicago and got 
an improved Edison phonograph with in- 
tensifying attachment. 1 set the intensifier 
at the ratio of three tu one. I then shouted 
a battery of scats into the receiver in my 
natural tame-cat driving voice. 1 wound 
up the clock-work, and set the phonograph 
near my hen house, so that a cat on enter- 
ing the door would set the phonograph off, 
causing it to speak once. I went to l>ed, 
gentlemen, and slept soundly till morning. 
After breakfast my foreman told me that at 
about midnight, when the first wild-cat 
started to enter my chicken-coop to felon- 
iously abstract my poultry, that phono 
graph sort of cleared its throat and re 
marked, * Scat !’ in a voice which rattled 
the windows. Gentlemen, my foreman was 
a man in whom I had the utmost confidence 
and he told me that after the phonograph 
■poke he observed a long gray streak of 
wild-cat reaching from niy hen-house door 
to the uufferbrush abouttwo hundred yards 
distant. The same phenomenon was noted 
by my foreman in the case of sub^enuent 
cats. I lost no more chickens through the 
depredations of this obnoxious form of 
vermin.” 

Jones paused and lit hiscigar, which had 
gone out. He blew an aggressive cloud at 
the lamp, elevated his chin, and looked 
Jackson Peters. 

Peters rested his cheek in his liand and 
seemed thoughtful. After some seconds he 
drew a long breath, and said, “Jones, may 
I trouble you to tell us when tliis interest 
ing and valuable incident took place?” 

“Certainly, Jackson, certainly. In the 
summer of 1871.” 

Peters smiled. Then he said: “The 
phonograph, Jones, is given a later date by 
more advanced historians and archæologlsts 
You are, Jones, guilty of an anachronism.' 

“ No doubt, Jackson, no doubt,” answer- 
ed Jones. “ Most men who tell the truth 
are. I shall nut He to avoid an anachronism 
•^no, not if 1 am guilty of an anachronism 
with every word I utter, if my whole life 
becomes one vast anachronism. Truth, 
Jackson, truth first always. VVe will now 
listen to the important and educational 
account of your uncle in Michigan, that 
brainy aud scholarly gentleman who pro- 
poses to do away with floors by havinj 
every body wear wooden shoes. Procee< 
Jackson.” 

Poters looked at Jones with a weary air, 
tossed the stub of his cigar into the fire, 
and answered: “It’s of no importance. 
Some future day will do as well—a year 
from now—two years—any time.”—[Harp- 
er’s Weekly 

TWO BRAVE OIKLS. 

Hew Capf. {Roll's Uauahiers Cheered up 
IheCrewof the Hyderabad. 

The British ship Hyderabad has just 
arrived at San Francisco from Swansea, 
after a most eventful voyage of 272 days. 
Capt. D. F. B. Scott had his two daughters 
with him, and both the young ladies assert 
that they never want to make a similar 
trip. This is the Hyderabad’s maiden at- 
tempt, and Capt. Scott hopes ho will never 
have a similiar experience while he remains 
skipper of her. 

After being launched and fitted out, the 
Hyderabad was loaded with coal at Swan- 
sea and started for San Francisco. All 
went well until Sept. 9, when the ship ran 
into a storm. The stanchions gave way, 
boats were smashed, the galley was washed 
overboard, the cabin was flooded, and final- 
ly the cargo shifted. While the ship was 
lying on her beam ends the fore-topgallant 
mast went by the board, and it looked as 
though the ship was doomed. 

It was regular Cape Horn weather, and 
the men were almost dead from cold. In 
spite of the fact that death was imminent, 
the Captain’s daughters were not dismay- 
ed. They made coffee over tlie coal oil 
stove in the cabin and served it to the 
ha'f-frozen men whenever an opportunity 
o.'curred. The men assert that many times 
the young women made their way forward 
when ladders, pieces of boats, and hen 
coops were all awash. 

The gale lasted nearly a week and then 
contrary winds were met. Capt. Scott was 
about to give up in despair and start for 
San Francisco via the Cape of Good Hope, 
when on Oct. 12 it came on to blow again. 
All the temporary yards were blown away 
and almost an entire suit of sails was lost. 
The weight of water that came thundering 
on board bent the deck beams and tlie vessel 
began to leak. The cargo shifted again and 
everybody prepared for the worst. A con 
ference of the officers was held in the cabin, 
and it was decided to make for the Falkland 
Islands. The men were exhausted by this 
time and refused to work. Many of them 
were sick and did not care whether they 
lived or died. The Captain’s daughters 
went among them, bound up their wounds, 
and, with steaming hot coffee, into which 
the Captain put a “stick ’ on the sly, per- 
suaded the men to return to duty. Five 
days later Port Stanley was reached, and 
for the time the trouble was over. It took 
one hundred days to repair the ship, and 
then another start was made. 

L4N«|f.4Cir; OF THE II4NI>. 

A hand without a heart line shows bad 
faith, aptness to evil. 

A broken and red liver line is a sign of a 
choleric temperament. 

Smooth, taper figers are generally in the 
highest degree artistic. 

A short thumb is associated witli weak 
and unresisting will power. 

A long, strong thumb always indicates 
great will power aud force of character. 

A hollow, S()Ud, well knit hand shows 
a strong constitution aiid probable long 
life. 

Small fingers betoken an acute, discern- 
ing mimi, often leaning toward dissimula- 

Narrow nails belong to the mischief- 
maker, to the person who delights in tale- 
bearing. 

A good mount of Mercury belongs to the 
preacher, the orator, tlie musical compos- 

Persons with long palms are always 
amiable, goo<l natured, having little taste 
for contradiction or criticism. 

If the heart line bifurcates and a branch 
is set up on the mount of Jupiter, the in- 
dication is good fortune. 

A short, thin, narrow palm indicates a 
person of subtle, enquiring mind, interest- 
ed in all things intellectual. 

The line of fate, or Saturn, begins at the 
wrist and runrf^straight up the palm to the 
bise of the second finger. 

When the lines of the head and of life 
are widely separated and are red the indi- 
cation is of vanity and cruelty. 

71»e small hand, With slender tapering 
fingers, belongs to him who lays great plans.' 
Gould had such a hand. 

Branches of tlie linos, especially at the 
beginning or eml, are favorable and inten- 
sify the character indicated. 

If the wrist lines be greatly chained or 
broken the indication is of ill health through 
weakness of constitution. 

.Square fingers show great reasoning 
power, order and regularity. They are 
often l^ound on the hands of lawyers. 

The Hue of life is often accompanied by a 
sister line nearer the thumb, wnich inten- 
sifies the qualities of the life line and re- 
pairs its deficiencies. 

Wisconsin railroad hands want laws fixing 
weekly payments and eight hours for yard- 
men, with double pay for over-time. 

The American Railway Union was per- 
manently organized last week at a meeting 
held in Chicago. This is the combination 
of railway employes of which a temporary 
organization was had two months ago. 

The double-handed swords of mediæval 
times often weighed thirty pounds. 

- In naval warfare the ancients used grap- 
pling hooks and boarding bridges. 

Ancient battering rams were manned by 
100 or 150 men, generally captives. 

Several people in Eastman, Ga., who are 
ambitious to achieve fame as noted liars, 
have combined as the “ Society of the 
A—j—” I’he chief 

MEN AND WOMEN. 

Emin Pasha has a daughter II years old 
w lo is being educated in Europe. 

Professor Felix L. Oswald predicts the 
United States will have 300,000,000 inhab- 
itants in 1993. 

Tnough the Bishop of Chichester is 90 
years of age he attends to all the duties of 
his office without a coadjutor. 

M. Merrey, a French artist, has suc- 
ceeded in photographing a flying insect. 
The time of exposure was only 1-22500 of a 
second. 

Lord Shannon, who before his succession 
to the title served on a ranch in Manitoba, 
is now known among his friends as the 
“ Cowboy Peer.” 

Margaret Merrlngton, the author of E. 
H. Sothern’s new play that is .soon to bo 
produced, was born in England, but was 
educated at the C.>uvent of the Sacred 
Heart at Rochester. 

The members of the German Imperial 
Army, permitted to appear in America by 
Emperor William II., are to receive $50 a 
mouth and ten glasses of beer each and 
every day, Sunday include<I. 

Ex-Senator Bradbury, of Maine, who is 
00 years of age, called at the White.,Hou8e 
one day recently. He remarked that he 
had l>een there in the days of Webster and 
(. alhoun. He was courteously received. 

B shop Haygood, of the Methodist Epis- 
copal Chuich, who has been importuned by 
office-seekers for letters to the President, 
says he wouhl rather dig sassafras root for 
a living than write such begging letters for 

Lieutenant-Governor Boskiu, of Montana, 
is paralyzed from the waist down, and 
has for many years been moved around in 
an invalid’s chair. And yet he is a distin- 
guished lawyer and an eloquent platform 

On the farm of M. A. Raab, of Hrewton, 
AU., there is said to be a peach tree that 
blossomed in December, has leaves out, and 
is now, he claims, full of young peaches, 
while not another tree on his place shows 
any sign of blooming. 

It will probably be a grief to Cardinal 
Vaughan that he must fotsake his beloved 
omnibus and descend to the dignity of a 
private brougham. Yet such is the inex- 
orable decree of the Vatican. No cardi- 
nal may bo afoot ; his rightful chariot is 
drawn by two horses in the eternal city, 
but indulgence allows one of these to be 
dispensed with in Protestant countries. 
Cardinal Manning always went out in a 
single brougham. 

<'rop ProHpeetK 1» Australia. 

Tlis prospects for a good crop of fall 
wheat are not so promising as the public 
were led to believe in the fore part of this 
season, an<l through the correspondence 
from different parts of tlie Province by the 
Bureau of Industries in Toronto. From re- 
cent reports which have been received from 
several sections in ihe north and west of 
this peninsula, on heavy undrained soils the 
crop is being plowed up and spring grain 
sown. Taking one year with another there 
ii a large aggregate loss to the country on 
this crop OD account of winter killing. In 
a great many cases, also, this crop has been 
put in at the expense of a previous one, and 
so, if a full crop has to be plowed up in tlie 
spring, two crops have been ’ost, as far as 
the wheat is concerned, altliough a substi- 
tute spring sowing may be had. In order to 
insure a good crop of wheat on our older 
lands summer-fallowing and manuring has 
to be resorted to, and by the time the extra 
labor of working up a fallow and the cost 
of manure is considered, the lall wheat 
crop, if then it should be a goo 1 one, is 
not very profitable, especially when wheat 
sells for only 6G cents a bushel. And if it 
turns out only average or a poor crop 
the farmer has lost money. Farmers 
in Ontario cannot produce wheat to 
pay any profit under $1, whatever they 
may do in the fertile virgin soil cf the 
Nortli-west, where summer-fallowing and 
manuring are unknown. Tliis summer-fal- 
lowing is a weak point in our farming, and 
shows that there is something wrong in the 
rotative system, and cleaning the land of 
weeds, and also the condition of the soil 
with regard to pUnt food. So much wheat 
glowing in theseold districts not only loses 
money to farmers, but impoverishes the 
soil. The exportation of grain from a 
country which receives nothing in exchange 
that can be turned into manure must ex- 
haust the soil in the long run. To this 
cause may l>e escribe<l the present sterility 
of the abandoned farms in many of the New 
England States and the various parts of 
North-western Africa and Asia Minor, as 
well as of Sicily, which for a long succession 
of years was the granary of Italy, Farmers 
have been drawing upon their plant-food 
account in the soil and returning little until 
their checks are partially dishonored ami 
soil bankruptcy is imminent. 

Toobviaie this farmers will have to go 
more extensively into dairying, and stop so 
much grain growing and selling it off the 
farm, and returning nothing but straw and 
hay back to the soil. London market has 
been stocked this winter with hay, ami at 
a poor price. How can soil be kept up in 
fertility when this is the case? Jt would 
pay farmers far better to direct their at- 
tention lo the production of animals, as 
they will make more money and will not 
exhaust the fertility of tlie soil. Then, be- 
sides paying more attention to dairying, 
and raising nrstclass stock, more attention 
should be paid to the use of commercial 
fertilizers and a rotation of crops. One of 
the best farmers in the United States has a 
farm of ninety acres in New Jersey, and it 
is conducted on a five years’ rotation, with 
corn, potatoes, wheat and grass for crops. 
All the stable manure made on tlie place is 
spread on thegrass sod. This is plowed in 
spring and plante^ to corn. The follow- 
ing spring potatoes are planted on the corn 
ground, and from 1,200 to 1,5(X) pounds of 
high grade potato fertilizer used per acre. 
After the potatoes are dug, wheat is plant- 
ed with timothy seed. In the spring clover 
is sown on the wheat. The gras-s is cut 
two years, when it is again plowed for corn. 
The theory of this rotation is that the 
heavy dressing of fertilizers on the potatoes 

RXBr;niisn AFTER in VFABS. 

A Carious Hreue In tlie 4'A(aeoiiiijH oT a 
Oiuri'li In KIriiilnalinm. 

A recent controversy among the anti- 
quaries and literati of Birminghan, says the 
Birmingham Mail, regarding the final rest- 
ing place of the body of the celebrated John 
Haskerville, and the cut of the clotlies in 
which it was buried 120 years ago, has led 
to an investigation in the catacombs of Christ, 
Church. There was a curious scene at the 
opening of the vault in the presence of the 
^layor, the vicar, the Coroner, the medical 
officer, tlie Chief of Police, and other gentle- 
men of tlie town. Among them was Mr. 
'I\ H, Ryland, a wonderfully'well-preserved 
ocUigenarian, who was safe in venturing to 
remark that ho was the only person present 
who saw Baskorville in his colfm sixty-five 
years ago. “ I well rememlwr him as he 
lay tliere,” said Mr. Ryland. “ He looked 
a smart little gentleman in old court 
clothes.” A halt was soon ma<le liefore tlie 
sealed catacomb, which was supposed to 
contain tlie remains of the great printer. 
The slab was lighted by a couple of lamps. 
Dett workmen plying chisel ami saw and 
hammer were soon busily engaged on the 
other stone, and it w’as curious to watch 
tlis eager lamp-lit faces of the expectant 
spectators, ^’e^y soon the first solid slab, 
which seemed to be made of some sort of 
concrete, was removed, and disclosed an 
inner wall of bricks and mortar. As this 
was dislodged llie excitement became in- 
tense, but it was soon relieved by tlie an- 
nouncement by one of the workmen. 
“ There’s a coffin inside.” And the end of 
this laden casket was exposed, and all 
doubt was at re.st, for on it, in some of the 
liandsome type that had been at once the 
pleasure and the work of his life^ was in- 
scribed, “ John Baskerville.” 

Then arose the question whether the coffin 
should bo opened, Tliere was no proof 
positive of indentification unless the unreg- 
istered vault was found to contain a body 
as well as a coffin. The medical officer of 
health and the Coroner l>oth agreed that 
tliere would he no danger to health in open- 
ing the coffin, and so the vicar gave the 
word for Its reinoval to the outer air and 
briglit sun of the adjacent yard. There up- 
on the Slone flags the coffin was placed upon 
a bier, and the plumber was called forth to 
ply his sharp blade upon the leaden lid. 
When the leaden lid had lieen rolled up it 
would seem that there was another obstacle 
to be encountered in an oaken cover, but 
this was soon removed, and then the specta- 
cle for which everybody was waiting with 
inward perturbation presented itself. Poor 
Baskerville—no longer “ the smart little 
man with his court dress,” bat a hideous, 
musty skeleton, or rather part of one, 
wrapped up in what seemed at firstsight to 
be a bundle of shavings and an old window 
blind. On close examination it appeared 
that the dead man had been wrapped in 
cocoanut matting and an ornamental shroud. 
The part of the shroml crumpled up at the 
feet was well preserve I, ami itisipiite clear 
that it was of an ornamental kind. The 
skeleton itself had in parts perished. To 
those who witnessed the opening of the 
coffin it was a puzzle to find something more 
than dust. The grinning hoiil had lost half 
its teeth—they were said to have been stolen 
during ohe stay of tlie body in Monmouth 
street—and the front of the ribs had dis- 
appeared, leaving only a few withered bones 
stickingoiitfromthevertebralcolumn. Some 
idea from the strength of the vertebr.'e could 
be gained of the physical character of the 
man, the little still-set fellow who used to 
strut about in the finest clothes. The color 
of the bones was grayish black, especially 
the head, almost as though they had been 
partly burned. It was a curious spectacle 
to witness this disentombing of a man who 
had l)een dead so long, under the shadow of 
the sho])3 of one of the busiest streets of the 
town. Tlie remains were sealed up again 
and reinterretl without delay. 

Kvtortioinitc Kaie.s, 

Shipbuilding appears to be a thriving in 
dustry just now. Owen Sound, following 
the example of Hamilton, has given to the 
waters a splendid specimen of naval archi 
lecture. Tlie launcbing of the Chippewa 
and the City of Col)iag'.v<iod ia a sure^ indi- 
cation of the gradual improvement of the 
lake fleet. In like manner the ocean vessels 
are moving on towards perfection. A few 
days ago great interest was aroused by the 
completion of the Campania, which is the 
largest steamship afloat, and in lengtl 
within sixty îeet of the Great Eastern. The 
mammoth palace, propelled by engines of 
15,000 horse power, issomewliat of an ex- 
periment, but no one doubts its success. In 
l)oatbuilding, as in everything else, pro- 
gress is the watchword, and the marine in- 
terests of Canada are just now giving tan- 
gible testimony that they are progressive. 

Complaints continue about the extraor- 
dinary rates charged for everything at Chi- 
cago. In tlie city from five to six dollars a 
day is asked for an ordinary room without 
board, and tlioae who dine at the Fair 
grounds must feel they are eating gold. The 
Chicago papers describe the food as poor, 
and denounce the rates as extortionate. The 
Journal advises its readers to take their 
lunches with them, and the Mail quotes 
some prices likely to have the same effect* 
A reporter of the latter paper who took 
three modest meals on the grounds figured 
up that they cost him about six dollars. 
The dinner, which consisted of fish, mutton, 
potatoes, bread, salad, coffee and beer, came 
to $3.05. It is impossible to get anything 
to eat for less than a dollar, while for an 
ordinary twenty-five cent meal a dollar and 
a half is charged. The Chicago press calls 
upon the management lo interfere, but as 
the Fair receives a large share of the profit 
it is thought to be hardly likely the mana- 
gers will come to the rescue of the public. 
As a matter of fact everything points to a 
gigantic smash in connection with the ill- 
devised aud more illy carried out World’s 
Fair. Up to the day of opening the fair 
over thirty-three million dollars had gone 
into the enterprise. Of this amount about 
fifteen million is represented by bonds and 
stock subscriptions, constituting an in- 
debtedness tliat must be met. It is a live 
topic with the directorate just now how the 
gate receipts are going to pan out to liqui- 
date this indebtedness. On the opening day 
of the fair, according to tlie official count, 
155,565 persons paid to enter the gates. 
During the remaining five days of last w'eek 
the paid admissions averaged about 16,000 
a day. The weather has been unpropitious, 
and reports of unreadiness in the various 
departments have operated to delay the 
tide of travel that sooner or later must set 
in Chicagoward. Yettopay expenses the city 
receipts from admissions must average $82,- 
000 with Sunday clo.sing, or $95,000 if the 
Fair be opened on .Sundays. This means 
an average daily attendance in the one case 
of 16f,0<X) in the other of 195,000, Whence 
is this vast and constant army of sightseers 
to be drawn? Light attendance during 
the present month, moreover, means that 
during the aunimer months the paying vis- 
itors mast number from .3IX),0(X> to 400,- 
0(X) daily—a thing not impossible, yet en- 
tirely beyond precedent, and far exceeding 
even the most sanguine preliminary esti- 
mates of the Diiectoiy. 

Tlie.4ct4i«t of Fritll.v. 

Mr. George W, Jolinson, in his “Chemis- 
try of the World,” says, in describing the 
“ vegetable food of the world”: “The 
grateful acid of the rhuliarb-teaf arises from 
the malic acid and binoxalate of potash 
wliicli it contains ; the acidity of the lemon, 
orange and other species of the genus citrus 
is caused by the abundance of citric acid 
which their Juice contains; that of the 
cherry, }>lum, apple and pear, from the 
malic acid in their pulp ; that of gooseber- 
ries ami currants, black, red ami wtiite, 
from a mixture of malic and citric acids ; 
that of the grape from a mixture of malic 
and tartaric acids ; that of the mango from 
citric and a very fugitive essential oil ; that 
of the tamarind from a mixture of citric, 
malic an<l tartaric aciils ; the flavour of as- 
paragus from aspartic acid, found also in 
the root of the marshmallow, and that of 
the cucumber from a peculiar poisonous in- 
gredient called fungin, which is found in 
all fungi, and is the cause of the cucuiiiber 
being offen ive to some stomachs. It will 
be observed that rhul)arb is the only fruit 
which contains binoxalate of potash in con- 
junction with an acid. It is tliis ingredient 
which renders this fruit so wholesome at 
the early commencement of the summer, 
and this is one of the wise provisions of nat- 
ure for supplying a blood purifier at a 
time when it is likely to bo most needed. 
Beet-root owes its nutritious quality to 
about nine per cent, of sugar which it con- 
tains, and its flavor to u peculiar substance 
containing nitrogen mixed with pectic acid. 
The carrot owes its fattening powers also 
to sugar and its flavor to a peculiar fatty 
oil ; the horse-radish derives its flavor 
anil blistering power from a volatile acrid 
oil. The Jerusalem artichoke contains 14^, 
per cent, of sugar and .3 percent, ofinuliu 
(a variety of starch), besidesgum and a pe- 
culiar substance to which its flavour is ow- 
ing; lastly garlic and the rest of the onion 
family derive their peculiar odor from a 
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F.VKOlPh'.AKJ Tit' 

!>o ^reaFUush«»r Ti^cm Megnti—Su itutii 
Expected by the StcaniHhIp Agents. 

The Pall Mali Budget says :—“ Are you 
going to Chicago this year ';” is a que.stion 
one hears so often that jt accounts, to a 
large ektent at any rate, for the rather gen- 
eral expression that the nuinlier of people 
who will cross the Atlantic Ocean tliis year 
will be vastly more numerous tlian the rec- 
ord of any previous year. 'I'here is, loo, 
a widespread belief that even at present, 
young as the year is, much difficulty must 
be expected in booking a page on any of 
the favorite Atlantic lin^^ that ply be- 
tween Luerpool or Southampton and New 
York. The ground for thislielief is that the 
World's Fair at Chicago will attact an im- 
mense munijer of people from Europe, and 
that a majority of these far-seoing people 
will liave already bookeil their passages, 
even if they do not intend to visit Chicago 
before the autumn. There is no class of 
men in hondon who would be so deliglited 
by such a condition of affairs as liic agents 
of the principal sLeamsIiip lines. N et they 
exhibit no particular indications of delight, 
and are attending to business in their us- 
ual keen hut placid way. Their nonchal- 
ance is not <lue, however, to the circum- 
stance that more people are coming to them 
than they can carry, but tliat no more peo- 
ple are coming to them this year at this 
season than came last year or the year be- 
fore, or even before tnaU 'l‘o an agent of 
the Chicago Exhibition this irighl be dis- 
tressing. To a representative of the Rail 
•Mall Budget it was only, in a mild way, 
surprising. 

The nearest of the sieamsliip ollices to 
the office of the Pall Mall is that of the 
North German Lloyd, the most distant the 
Cunard. At the latter I said : What are 
the prospects for passenger traffic on tlie 
Atlantic this year lietweeu Liverpool and 
Nevz York ?” 

“ Is it not a trifle early in the year to ex- 
pect an answer to the <iueslioii?” was the 

“ill comparison with last year,” i added. 
The man who dreams of plans by which he 
can 8tow,l,.500 fiist-clas.s passengers into a 
thousand berths giving each passenger at 
least one lierth, atrokeil his chin reflectively 
for a few moments, and then .said. “I 
should say about the same as last yeai ’ 1 
suggested that, perhaps for the moment, he 
had forgotten that there w. s to be a World’s 
Fair at Chicago this year. Looking as if 
he wished he could forget it, he said lie hud 
not forgotten it; neither did he think that 
the Fair would have much influence on At- 
lantic traffic this year. More people than 
usual might go from Europe to America 
this year, but indications that this would 
be so were lacking. Certain boats of the 
Cunard Company were always sold out at 
this season of the year for some time ahead, 
one might say for the summer, but booking 
applicants showed no striking increase over 
those of last year, iünglish people who weie 
wont ro travel and knew how to do ao might 
go to New York in larger numbers than 
usual in the autumn, say September, but 
there were no actual indications that this 
would be so, and it did not seem that the 
World’s Fair at Chicago would very much 
increase first-class passenger traffic on the 
Atlantic this year. 

“I have noticed no difference between this 
and last year,” said Mr. Betting, passenger 
agent of the Hambnrg-Americau line, 
•* and although 1 may have once thought 
that the Chicago World’s Fair would have 
made a difference in Atlantic traffic, I do 
not now think that it will to any appreci- 
able extent. I can easily imagine that an 
impression is nbroa<l that it will be diffi- 
cult to book for New York before much 
more time haselapse 1. Von see the World’s 
Fair has been thoroughly advertiseil. 
Wherever you go yon see an adverti?ement 
of some kind staring you in the face. Peo- 
ple talk about it, and because they talk 
about it the opinion becomes almost gener. 
al that everybody, as the term is, will go. I 
look for nothing of the kind. Our business 
is about at usual. Of course, such vessels 
as the First Bismarck and others that you 
know are sold out for some time, as is al- 
ways the case, but not more so than usual. 
There may perhaps, be more second class 
travel than usual to the United States, as 
there will fie a good many excursions, such 
as that of the Polytechnic Institute in Regent 
street. That excursion will consist of fif- 
teen hundred people, but they will be cii' 
vided ainongseveial lines. 1 have no reason 
to think that the Atlantic passenger traffic 
this year between Europe and America 
will be more than 5 per cent, larger than 
last year, and this estimate, 1 think, is 
generous, while perhaps, in the natural 
course of tliing.s, it ought to be expected.” 

There was no excitement visible at the 
ffice of the White .Star line, amlitw'assaid 

that their bookings for New York were 
“ about the same as usual.” “ It might be 
said that considerable ditliculty would be 
experienced in securing outside cabins in 
such ships as the Teutonic and Majestic for 
months to come,” said the expert behind 
the counter, “ but then there is nothing un 
commen about that.” “ Then you are sold 
out oil these ships until June ?” I suggested. 
“ You might say all the summer,” was the 
reply. “ Of course,” 'ne addeil, “you know 
it is always possible to secure a cabin as so 
many people change their mind about going; 
but if any one were to come and offer us a 
shilling less than the rate for a July or 
August sailing we would not accept the offer. 
I see nothing that leads mo to think that 
the Chicago World’s Fair will have any in- 
fluence on first-class passenger tratlio be 
tween English porta and New York. Sec 
ond cabin traffic may be affected by it, ami 
lines which carry passengers at low rates 
may do a better business on account ot it: 
but I do not believe that the Exhibition 
will receive any appreciable support from 

POETRY. 

Mlzlit Work Kofh Wayo. 

It would seem from some published re 
marks of a Pacific coast customs official 
that the United States is going to escape 
tho positive peril into which site plunged 
herself by the Chinese registration law 
The law, passed by last Congress, required 
all Chinese residing in the United .States to 
register themselves before the fifth of this 
month, uud provided for the arrest ami 
imprisonment of ail such as should be found 
alter that date without certificates of reg 
istration. With one consent the Chinese 
in the United States have treated the reg 
istration law with contempt. Alt the 
Chinese in the country are, therefore, liable 
to arrest to-morrow. Should the law l>e 
carried out it is probable that it would lie 
reciprocated in China. The United States, 
whose foreigu commerce is small, has little 
to lose in that way, but her mission inter- 
ests in China are very important and 
on the treatment which her missionaries 
.sliall receive there depends very largely 
her prestige in the farther east, i'he 
Chinese are not so much afraid of the 
western nations as they once were. 
They have beaten Russia on land and they 
have now a consi«lcrable and modern fleet 
on sea. They vaguely threaten, should this 
law be enforced, to banish every American 
missionary. The United .States would have 
no moral claim to resent such treatment. 
The influences which secured the passage of 
the law care nothing at all about the mis- 
sionary interests and very little about the 
prestige of their nation in tlie East-. It 
would le a very seiious matter, intleed, 
however, for so great a nation to pocliet 
such an affront. In view of all this it is 
fortunate that the customs authorities, 
probably in accordance with wise hints 
from Washington, where better councils 
now reign than when that law was passed 
have discovered that the law only says that 
the unregistered Chinese may not land, that 
they must be arrested, and have determined 
that as tlie duty of arresting them is left lo 
the customs oflicers, who arc not police- 
men, they will not carry out any such per- 
missive legislation. 

Iluiuor of the ComnuMis. 

Sir John Lubbock, M.l\, in a recent, ad- 
dress described some amusing incidents of 
the House of Commons. A member from 
the other side of the Tweed, alluding to the 
vote of C2,(kX),000 in support of the Afghan 
war described it as “ a fleabite in the 
ocean.” Another, while advocating an in- 
crease in the European troops employed in 
India, remarke<l. •“ You may depend upon 
it, sir, the paleface of tlie British soldier is 
the Imckbone ol the Indian army.” Mr. 
Sullivan once «lelivered a speech on the rel- 
ative merits of Irish and Scotch whiskey. 
He was complaining that Sco oh whiskey 
was introduced into Ireland and passed off 
as “ genuine Irish.” “The stuff',” he said 
“ is so hot that it goes down the throat like 
atorchlight procession.” 

Ill 1879 a young Irishman got up very late 
to speak on a particular subject. He (.Sir 
John) was sitting about six feet from him, 
and, to his surprise, was unable to hear a 
word he sai<l. He persevered gallantly, 
with profuse gesticulation,and he was on his 
legs about a quarter of an hour, during the 
whole of which time no one heard a singlo 
word. He believed that the gentleman in 
question was very nervous, was simply 

Slumbpr Song.   
Hu.'-h, hush, baby Glady:^ 

Hush darling, be srilh 
S.ecp. sleep and iook pretty y 

Poor mother is ill ! 

Close, close them my beauty. 
Close both yoiirbrown eyes : 

Then father will rock you 
And sing lullabies. 

('ome. come, little lady. 
Not. (|uit.e so much play 

tVe* <îan‘t '‘co-V yon and •'hoo' you 
All night and all day Î 

tVhilc nursie minds mother, 
I'apa mu.st mind you ; 

So slumber, sweet. Hlumber 
Whatever you do. 

Host, rest, little buillel. 
For storm winds untohl 

T»tke many a petal 
When tlo\Ncrs unfold. 

Host, rest. Utile blis.s-beau. 
liOfif, ray of astar ; 

Life's shadow.s may cross you 
Wherever you are. 

Pest, rest. lilMe breatluT. 
For many a smart 

May burn it to chasten 
(fod's gold in your heart. 

Pest, re.'-t. little pilgrim. 
Post, restand grow strong ; 

'I'lieway to the Home land 
Is upw’ard and long. 

He br.avo. then, my darling. 
Live life without fears ; 

God's rain-bows eternal 
Areglorified tears ! 

~lErnest E. IjOigh. 

When Urandmother Wa-s a Little Girl 
Like Me- 

She said there w.as a gre.V big lovely orchard, 
An’ everywhere, as far as you could see. 

Just grass an' tree.s all full of frulta growin' - 
When Grandma was a little girl like me. 

She said there was a lot of little bunnies. 
An' she tolled us just how tame they used to 

hi\ 
Fatin' lettuce Ic.avea and clover from her 

lingers— 
When Grandma was a little girl like me. 

An' pigs she said ,an* cats, an’ liMlo chickens, 
An' a norfiil dog 'at barked tornienjously. 

An' a cunning little calf down in the paslnre- 
Wljon Grandma was a little girl like me. 

She had «orne çcrea’ big bnivvers an’.a sister. 
An’ .a baby, lusta teenty-tonty-wee, 

A little bito'. bit o’, bit o’ baby. 
’Cause Grandma wa'n’t a only chlhl—like me. 

An’ 'cn she tolled us all about ’o attic 
Where all ’c little children used lo play. 

An’ lots o' room to run around an' holler 
When it rained outside the whole longliving 

It must’a'been just lovely thereto Orand- 

The city’s just as different as can be : 
I guess it wasagood deal more like Heaven, 

When Grandma was a little girl like me, 
- jGraca DalTield Goodwin. 

Kest- 
My feet arc wearied, and my hands are tired 

My.soul oppressed, 
And with desire have I long desired 

Rest—only rest. 

’Tis hard to toil when toil is a'most vain 
In barren ways ; 

Tis hard to sow and never garner grain 
In harvest days. 

The burden of my days is hard to bear, 
But God knows he.st ; 

And I have prayed, but vain has been my 
prayer. 

For rest-sweet rest. 

'3'i.s hard to plant in Spring and never reap 
'I'he Autumn yield ; 

'Tis liard to till, and when ’tis tilled to weep 
O’er fruitless field. 

And so I cry, a weak and human cry, 
So heart oppressed ; 

And so 1 sigli.a weak and human .sigh. 
For rest - for rest. 

My way 1ms wound across the desert years. 
And cares infest 

My path, and through the flowing of hot tears 
1 pine for rest-. 

’Twa.s always so. When still a child, I laid 
On mother's breast 

My weariedlitfJe hoad. E'en thoni prayed, 
As now, tor rest- 

And 1 am restless still. ’Twill soon be over. 
For down tho west 

Life's .sun Is setting, and 1 see the shore 
Where I shall rest. 

—(Father Pyan. 

A NIAGARA MIRACLE. 

The Rciiiarknble Experieiiee of 
a Kesi«lent of the His- . 

toric Old Town. 

riterly Helple.ss anti Bp«1->KI<ldcn for Five 
Ycars-IIls CiiNc Kalllcd ilie Skill of 
FI*yslciaiis-II Is llie Alisorliliig Topic 
for Miles Around—The Betall.H uud 
Causes of His Keiiiarkntole Recovery. 

Niagara Falls Review, 

It has been frequently declared that 
the age of miracles has long since passed. 
However, newspaper men and correspond- 
ents have occasionally published accounts 
of remarkable escapes from death by acci 
dent or disease, which have clearly proved 

igl'r 
human affairs, aud is interested in human 
that an over-ruling Providence still governs 

lives. These accounts of extraordinary de- 
liverances from positions of danger in this 
age when everybody is of such a practical 
turn of mind have demanded evidence of an 
unimpeachable character before they would' 
be accepted by the thoughtful aud iutelli- 
geui reader, aud sometimes a most search- 
ing enquiry into the facts have furnished 
positive proof completely substantiating 
what has been claimed in some cases. 
While we have recognized the possibility 
of such wonderful occurrences, it has sel- 
dom been our privilege to investigate them, 
aud by oateful examination and enquiry 
into the facts arrive at a conclusion agree- 
ing with the declarations of those presum- 
ably acquainted with the incident. 

To-day, however, we are enabled to pub- 
lish in the Review an account of one of the 
moat wonderful and miraculous deliverances 
of a fellow creature from a life of pain and 
suffering. We can vouch for the absolute 
truth of every statement in this article in 
regard to this remarkable restoration, 
having examined for ourselves both the man 
on whom the miracle was performed and 
many who knew him only as a bed-ridden 
sufferer, and who now meet him in the 
daily routine of life. It is now sometime 
since the rumor reached us that Mr. Isaac 
Addison, of historic Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
had been cured of a long standing chronic 
rheumatism. These rumors being both 
repeated aud denied we decided to investi- 
gate the case for our own personal satiafac- 

Accordingly some days ago we drove over 
to the historic town on our tour of investi- 
gation. While yet some miles from Nia- 
gara we met a fanner who was engaged in 
loading wood, and asked him if he could 
tell us where Mr. Addison lived. At first 
he seemed puzzled, but when we said the 
gentleman we were seeking had been sick 
but was recovered, he said, “Oh, yes, I 
know him well ; that man’s restoration was 
quite a miracle, and it was Pink Pills that 
<iid it. He lives right up in the town. It 
is four miles away.” We thanked him and 
mentally noted the first bit ot evi- 
dence of truthfulness of the report. If this 
gentleman, living four miles away, knew 
it so he could speak so positively about it, 
we concluded there must be some truth in 
the rumor. 

Reaching the town we put up at Long’s 
Hotel, and while in cenversation with the 
genial liost we soon found that our mission 
was to be a success. “ Kuow Mr. Addi- 
son,” said mine host, “I have known him a 
long time. His indee<l was a remarkable 
I'ecovery. All the doctors about here did 
their utmost, but he only grew worse, and 
for years he was bed-ridden. Now he is as 
smart as anyone of his age. His recovery 
is a real miracle.” 

We were then directed to Mr. Addison’s 
residence, and found a well-built gentleman 
with clear eye, steady nerve and remark- 
ably quick action. Almost doubting 
whether this gentleman could be the object 
of our search we acquainted him with the 
purpose of our visit and requested him to 
tell tlie story of h's illness and recovery. 

Without hestitation he commenced. 
“About eight years ago 1 had peculiar 

feelings when I walked, as though bits of 
wood or gravel were in my boots, or a 
wrinkle in my socks. These feelings were 
followed by sensations of pain flying all 
over tlie body, but settling in the back 
and every joint. 1 have thought these symp- 
toms were like creeping paralysis. In about 
eighteen months I was stiffened with rheu- 
matism so that I could not work and very 
shortly afterwards 1 was unable to walk, 
or use my hands or arms to feed myself. I 
lay upon the bed and if I desired to turn 
over 1 had to be rolled like a log. The 
pains I suffered were terrible and 1 often 
wished myself dead. My kidneys com- 
menced to trouble me causing me to uiinate 
eight or nine times during the night. In 
oriler to rise my wife would first draw my 
feet over the side of the bed Chen 
niùna tx, niv head would lift me 

ami x.aulU m>l- help uiyseU. To walk wan 
impossible, 1ml my wife supporting mo 1 
t-oul.l drag or.sluillle myself alonga smooth 
floor. 1 was in that heipleis conditi-n for 
ab)ut five years, suffering the most im-enac. 
and agooizing pains. I was a poor man but 
whenever I could get enough money I wc uld 
p:irchase some of the so called cures lor 
rlieumatism. It was useless, however, for 
they did not help me. The physicians 
visited me. Dr. Anderson said it was 
chronic rlieumatism, and that I could not 
be cured. However, lie did what he could 
with bamlages of red flannel and, rubbing 
on alternate days with iodine and neats foot 
oil. it was severe treatment. an<l produced 
unbearable sensations, but did me no good. 
Dr. Watts said,“ Lsaac, if I knew a single 
tiling to do you good I would give it to you, 
l)ut 1 don’t.’ So I gave myself up as hope- 
loss and patiently waited for death to end 
my sufferings. At times I was even tempt- 
ed to end my own life. 
“But one day my family told me of a news- 

paper aecount of the wonderful cure of Mr. 
Marshall, of Hamilton, and I was induced 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. lonlypur- 
cliaasd one box and although that box did 
not seem to do mo any good I determined 
to persevere, and got six more. Before I 
had taken the six boxes I found relief from 
my pains, continuing the use of the Pink 
Pills I have been gradually recovering, and 
am now entirely tree from pain, and can 
walk a mile comfortably. At first I used 
crutches, then only one, but now I have no 
use for them at all. I have gone alone to 
'I'oronto, Niagara Falls, and to Lockport, 
N. V., and have felt no inconvenience. 

“The people wondered when they saw me 
on the street after having been bed-ridden 
for five years. '1 hey asked me what 1 was 
doing for my rheumatism and when 1 told 
them I was taking Pink Pills some of them 
laughed. But I have never taken anything 
else since 1 began the use of Pink Pills, and 
I am now better. That’s ths proof. 
Why,” said he, “ just see liow 1 can 
walk,” and he took a turn alxmt the room 
stepping with a firmness, th.at many a man 
twenty-live years younger might envy. 

Contimiing he said, “For two years I 
could not move my left hand and arm an 
inch, but now I can put it anywhere with- 
out pain,” accompanying tlie statement 
with .V movement of the arm and rubbing 
the tack of his head with his arm. On be- 
ing asked if he felt any disagreeable sensa- 
tions on taking Pink Pills, he laughed and 
s ii«l “ no, that was the beauty of it. With 
oilier medicines tliere were nasty and un- 
pleasant feelings, but I just swallowed the 
pills and never felt them except in the 
beneficial effect.s. ” 

As we saw the hearty old gentleman so 
happy in his recovered health, and heard 
liitn so graphically describe his sufferings, 
we agreed with him that a great miracle 
had been wrought through the agency of 
Dr. Wiiliains’ Pink Pills. We sought out 
a number of residents of the town, and in 
conversation with them learned that the 
account Mr. Addison had given us of his 
condition was in every particular correct. 
His recovery has naturally been the talk 
of the town and in social circles, and many 
others are using Pink Pills for various ail- 
ments with good results. 

A CH.\T WITH THE MAYOR. 

We called on H. Pafford, Esq., Mayor of 
the town, and proprietor of a tasty and 
prosperous <lrug business. He verified 
what Mr. Addison had said as to his suffer- 
ings and helpless condition, and said he 
never expected to see him around again. 
Ho said he consulored Mr. Addison’s restor- 
ation truly remarkable, and that the knowl- 
edge of tho benefit to him had made an ex- 
tensive demand for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, so much that their sales arc away 
aliea<l of any other proprietary medicine in 
the market. He remarked that althougli 
so extensively advertised, if their use were 
not followed. by beneficial results the sale 
would rapitlly <lecrease, but the firm hold 
they have taken on the public proves their 
wortli, and that they have come to stay. 

TIIK DIVESIO.V rOURT CLERK. 

We called upon J. B. Secord, Esej. .Clerk 
of the Ifivision Court, who said he hail 
known .Mr. Addison for many years, and 
that ho bore a liigh reputation for truthful- 
ness. He knew that in the earlier stages 
of his trouble he had tiled several physi- 
cians in vain, and at last became incapable 
of moving liimself. As a last chance he 
look In*. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and these at first seemed to make 
him worse and the pains increased, but 
continuing them tliey acted like magic, and 
resulted in a complete cure. His cure is 
looked upon by the people as something 
wonderful, and no one doubts that the 
agency employed, Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, 
was the means under Divine Providence of 
effecting the cure. 

Having most carefully and conscientious- 
ly examined into the miraculous recovery 
of Mr. Addison, and dispassionately re- 
viewing the wliole evidence, we came liome 
fully couvinced of the truthfulness of the 
repoit. It is a pleasure for us to publish 
this full and authentic account'of the mar- 
vellous recovery of Mr. Isaac Addison and, 
so far as we can lend the help of our col- 
umns to make known this wonderful and 
efficacious medicine which in so many in- 
stances has produced startling and unhoped 
for relief from pain and illness. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blo<'d builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
V'itus' Dance, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of 
la grippe, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronicerysipe- 
las, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions and are 
specific for the troubles pieculiar to the 
female system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of any nature. 

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ xMedicine Company, of Brock- 
ville. Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y.,and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark (printed in red ink) and wrapper, at 
50 cents a box, or six b ixes for $2.50. Bear 
in mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers substi- 
tutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The public are 
also cautioned against all other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, no matter 
what name may be given them. They are 
all imitations whose makers hope to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonderful 
reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse all 
mitations and substitutes. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. I’he price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara- 
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment. 

1‘atfaKi lu k'uiar (r.44. 

I>octor I\4'Oly, in bis narrative ol the 
voyage oi the Kite with the Peuiy expedi- 
tion, relates an experience which is calculat- 
ed to give the reader a lively ideaof the 
perils of Arctic voyaging. The ship was 
working its way through a pack of ice, and 
in eleven daysof constant struggle had pro- 
gressed only fifty miles. One morning a 
lake was seen to be opening just ahead, and 
Captain Pike determined to force a passage 
through the narrow strip of water leading 

The work was almost tlone, wlien all at 
once the ship slopped, and would move 
neither forward nor backward. It was 
nipped in the ice. 

Captain Pike and his crew realized, of 
course, the peril in which we were. 
The sailors, followed by many of the party, 
at once jumped on tlie ice and attempted 
to open a passcige witli crowbars and wood- 
en beams. Tho ice was too thick, how- 
ever, and we Mere initiated into another 
Artie device. 

Holes were drilled in the ic?, and a bot- 
tle filled with ounpower, attached to whicli 
was a fuse that wouM burn under water, 
was tied to the end of an oar. 'I’he fuse 
being ignited, the oar, witli the bottle at- 
tached, was shoved through the 0[>ening 
and down under the edge of the ice, wliere 
itexploded. '’J'lms, after several attempt.s, a 

. great cake was blow nfrom tho edge. 
Tlie ship at once put astern, and in a few 

minutes was in comparative safety in a 
corner of what had been the large lake we 
had left. 

So little did we realize our danger that 
those of us who were not assisting the crew 
spent the time in gambolling on the ice with 
the dogs, or in photographing the ship and 
the men endeavoring to release her. 

Tlie next day the captain pointed out the 
spot in wliich the ship had been. It was 
piled lip with irregular blocks of ice from 
thirteen to twenty feet above the surface of 
the floes, showing the terrific force with 
which theyliad come together. 

Mrs. H. J). West 
of Cuniwallis.-Nova Scotia. 

S20qjWorth 
Of other Medicines Failed 

liiU 4 Bottles of Jlood’s Sarsaparilla 

“Jt Is wilii pleasure tliat I tell of the grea 
beiiflit 1 derivoU from Ilood'.s Sarsaparilla. 
For u years 1 have been badly afflicted with 

Erysipelas 
iireahing out with running sores during hot 
uiiuiicr muiiths. I have son.ctiiiies not been 

I III.! to u.se my limbs for two iiiontlis at a time. 
Itoiiig induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 get 
one iiottle last spring, coiiunenced using it; felt 
so iiiucli luiUer. got two bottles more; took 
vbem during the summer, was able to do my 
housework, and 

Walk Two Miles 
which 1 had not done for six years. 'I'hlnk I 
am cured of erysipelas, aud reconmiend auy 
person so nnlieted to use 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Four bottles has done more for me than §200 
worth of other medicine. I think it the best 
blood purifier known.” Alns. 11. i>. W^ST, 
Chuich street. Cornwallis. N. S. 

What is lacking is truth and confidence. 
If there were absolute truth on the one hand 
and absolute confidence on the other, it 
wouldn’t be necessary for tlie makers of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy to back up a olain 
atatementof faetby a.SoOOgimraiitee. They 
say—“ If we can’t cure you (make it per- 
sonal, please,) of catarrh in the head, in any 
form or stage, we ll pay you $500 for your 
trouble in making tho trial.” “ An adver- 
tising fake,” you say. Funny, isn’t it, how 
some people perfer sickness to health when 
the remedy is positive and the guarantee 
absolute. NVise men don’t put money back 
of “fakes.” And “ faking”doesn’t pay. 

Magical little granule?—those tiny, 
sugar-coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce—scarcely 
larger than mustard seeds, yet powerful to 
cure—active yet mild in operation. The 
best Liver Pills ever invented. Cure sick 
headache, dizziness constipation. One a 

Vfr. H*0\H «F W4U. 

Home «ifTliOHc I’Hed in iiie liayx ofOur 
Forefullier^. 

The mediicval lance *.vas IS feet. 
The standard Roman sword was 22 

inches. 
The helmet of Richard I. weighed 25 

pound.s. 
The rabbis say (Jain ki)'- I with a 

club. ' ' 
David slew Goliath w» one H. 

C. 1053. ' - 
'Plie cross-bow came into usf in tho twelfth 

century. 
'Fhc pulley-drawn crossbow liad a range 

of 40 rods. 
Projecting engines were first invented by 

the Greeks. 
Mixetl chain and plate armor was used 

from l.’ÎÜO to 1410. 
Gustavus Adolphus abolislied all armor 

but a light cuirass. 
Tho Frencli infantry were armed'with 

the piko until 1640. 
Damascus blades wore famous all over the 

world B.C. 500. 
Shields Were not used in England after ^ 

the reign of Henry VII. ** 
Greek swnrtls were .short cut-and-thrust ' 

leaf-.slmped blades. 
The crossbows of the fourteenth century 

weighed fifteen pounds. 

$10 Wortli for ISO Is 
aomotliing unusual, but itsoetna that is what 
every one gets, wlio purchasis Mrs. E. M. ! 
Jones’ famous book, “Dairying for Profit, 
or the Poor Man’s (.’ow.” A leading farmer 
writes, “I have  ’a book on Dairying, ' 
price $10 ; pra<;tically, Mrs. Jones’ bouk is 
worth more 1” Mrs. Tones is known all 
over the U.S. and tj.uiada. Her Herd has 
nude a magnificent success, winning 1st 
prize everywhere for years, also 26 large 
ine«lals, got.l silver and bronze; soli<l silver 
cup (value $300) won at IveBogg’s New 
York sale, beautitui Silver Tc.a ^et, given 
by the Farmer’s Advocate, for three best 
dairy cows of any bree<l, also humlreds of 
other prizes, diplomas, and sweepstakes. 
Her batter brings far the highest price in : 
Canada for h‘':.'whotp o>di»U, 6,0!)0 Ibsa year. 
Any one can make the same profit if they 
read and follow lier plain common sense 
methods. Her book tells the whole story» 
and can be got l»y sending 30 cents to 
Robert Brown, agent, box .‘121 Brockville, 
Ontario, Canada . 

We exported 582,200,000 gallons ot pe- 
troleum in 1892. 

The list ot steamships which have used 
oil to calm unusually heavy seas is grow- 
ing larger every month. The oil is towed 
in stout bags, which exude it slowly and 
evenly as the vessel moves. 

Don’t wait till spring is past before try- 
ing K. D. C, It cleanses and heals the 
stomach, invigorates and tones the system. 
No other tonic needed. Take it now. Free 
sample mailed lo any address. 

The North Carolina State Library has 
been presented with a small book .360 years 
ol<l, which is said to liave once been the 
personal property of Martin Luther. 

Dr. Harvey’s Souiliern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is tlie most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. Fur 
sale everywhere. 

The average heig'nt of the elephant is 
nine feet. 

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE GUM acts as a 
tomporary fllHnsr. and HIODS toothache Instat* 
ly. Sold by dnigmsts. 

A. P. 659 

Cures CuDRumpiion. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat,, Sold oy all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
Fora I.ame Side. Back orChest Shiloh's Porous 
Plaster Will give great satisfaction,—3$ cents. 

PATARRH 
REMEDY. 

Have you Catarrh? Tb is Bemedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Pi-lcefiOcts. This Injector tor 
Its successful treatment free. Remember, 
Bhiioh*8 Remedies are sold on a guarantee 

At the 
Bank. 

PILLS curs liver nu. cooaUiS' 

This ÎS to notify 
you that your ac- 
count at the bank 
of health is over- 
drawn; at this rate you will soon be 
bankrupt, unless you take 

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil ( 

and Hypophosphites to 
build you up. 

It will STOP A COUGH, CVHB A \ 
COLD, and check COSSVaiPTlON onci j 
alt forma of WASTING DISEASES. 

most as palatable as Milk. Prepared by j 
Scott Sc Bowne. Belleville. For sale by j 
all druggrisLs. | 

FOR ^llIKHC'KIPTIUN BOOU.S, 
BIKLKM ALBIIMK. 

Write to William Briggs. Publisher. Toronto 

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL OFFERS 
unprecedented facilities for acquiring 

thorough knowledge of Cutti = g in all its 
branches; also agents for the McDowell Draft- 
ing Machine. Write for circular. 123 Yongo St. 

OETERKOROIGU ( A\OE CO’V.» (LTD.) 
IT Successor to Ontario (Janoe Co., (Ltd. 

Makers of Peterborough Canoes for Hunting 
Fishing. Shooting SkiiTs, Sail Boats, Steam 
Launches. Seud 3 cent stamp for Catalogue. 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS. 
Electrical SuppUe.s, Bell Out fits. See. Re- 

pairs prompt and reasouable. School and 
Experimenters’ Supplies and Books. 

35 & 37 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

FY0U“W0ULD SAVE flME AND MONEY 
IHJY A 

NEWWlLLIAm mm HAGIilNE 
Agents everywhere. 

fl CURE FITS ! 
Valuable treatise and bunlt- of medicine sent Free to any 

Diifleref. Give Express and I’o^t Ulrice address. 11, G. 
.11)0 r, ill. C., wo VVesC AdeJ.iide. .Succt. rorulito. Out 

WAN'rED-Ladies or young men to take 
light, plca.sant work at their own 

homes. $1 to $3 per day can be quietly made. 
Work sent i)y mail. NoCanv:wsing. .Vddress 
Stanilartl Manufacturing Comiuiny, Lock-Box 
1U7. South Framingham, Mass. Enclose 
stamps. _ _    

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1846 (for'.y-s«von long 
years) if they haxl not been GOOD 1 Tho public 
are not fools and do notcontinuo to buy good 
unless they are satisfactory. 

CHAMPION 
Fire and Burgtar-Proof 

In u.se all over the Do- 
minion. \Vu>'oll direct to 
tho user, thus giving the 
Duyer thodi>countusually fiaid in Commissions. Cat- 
ogueon application. 

S. S. KIMBALL, 
677 Crulg St., Montreal 

“August 
Flower” 

For two years I suffered terribly 
with stoinacii trotible, and was for 
all that time under treatment by , 
physician. He finally, after tryin 
everything, said stomach was abou 
worn out, and that I would have t 
cease eating solid food for a time i 
least, I was so weak that I couf 
not work. Finally on the recotn 
mendation of a friend who had use, 

your preparation 
A worn-out with beneficial n 

suits, I procured 
Stomach. bottle of Angus 

Flower, and con 
menced using it. It seemed to d 
me good at once. I gained ii 
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap 
petite became good, and I snfferev 
no bad effects from what I ate. 1 
feel now like a new man, and con- 
sider that August Flower has en- 
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. JAMES K. DBDBEICK, 

Saugerties, New York. 
W. B. Utsey, St. George’s, S. C., ; 

writes : I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy. #• 

Free sample mailed to any address 

K.D-C. COMPANY (LIMITED] 
GLASGOW, N.Ü , AA^IADA. 

or 127 STATE ST., BOS'rON. MASS. 
Mention this paper 

CONSUMPTION 
Val islile treatise and two bottles of medicine s*nt Free» 

any Sufferer, (live Fxptcss and Post Office address. 1 .i 
SLOCUM O’ CO.. ISii West Adel li-Je- -Street. Toronto, Ont 

FOR IRON FR.’'rCING, Or Ornamental Iron 
Works. Send for thUalogue. Toronto 

Fence and Ornamental Iron W orks 73 Ade- 
laide St. West. Jos. iiK v.M.inagor. ■ 

1893 

CATALOGUE 
Now ready and mailed free to all applicants. 

Carefully selected Farm ami Garden Seeds,and 
Seed Grain, choice Flower Seeds, clean Grass 
aud Clover Seeds. Special attention paid to 
Corn for Ensilage. 

WM. EWING & CO., 
—DR.TAFT’S- 

ASTHMALENE , 
Oive.s a Night’s , 
Sweet Sleep and _ 
“ so that you need not, 

.sit upall night gasping 
for breath for fear o 
sufTocation.Onreceip ‘ 

ofnameand P.O.AddreM    
will mail TRIAL BOTTLE I 
Dr.TAFTBROa.ATEDICINK I 
Co., Rochestor, N.Y. • 

Canadian Oftlce, 186 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto. 

SEEDS 

CURES 
ASTHMAS 

FREE 

FRAZER AXLE' 
GREASE BestintheWorld! 

Get the Cenuine! 
Sold Everywhere! 

'Wü'X' B'CT'ST 
a Root or Shoe that does 
not fit. Why punish your : 
seif in attemping to form, 
your foot toa bootor:»hoer 

W’e make out' 
Boots and Shoes, 
from two to six dif 

widt's 

Ask for tho J. D. King Sc Co.,Ltd,, perfect 
ing good», and bo happy. 

A Pleasant Sense 
Of He.alth, Strengt. 
aud Comfort fo)loM> 
the free use of 

ST. LEON 
Mineral 

Water 
It acts in perfect hor-! 

mony with nature ini 
removing all obstrue-; 
tious and impurities. It ; 
never irritates, neverj 
diKappoiiils, nud NEVEIK; 
PRODUCES REACTION. / 
Hotel opens 15th Ju i 

M, A. THOMSOi, 
Hou l Mnnag 

All druggists, groo 
and hotels. 

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LTr 
Head Office. King St, W., Toronto 

BRANCH, H9YONGESTRF 

Our Perfection Spraying Outfit is 
wljat you are Lool^in^ for. 

V-, 

'I'he only effective means of de.'^troyiug ths 
Aphis Cankerworm. Appiet.hirculioami othei 
InpocLs tiiat are .so injiiriou.s to OrcImnU an*] 
Gardens. 
__lVc inanufacUiro the most <“omplcte line o' 
PUMPS AND WINDMILLS, both forpumf 
ing water and driving machinery, ufiiny flrit 
III Canada. It will pay you IOHCUII for large 
illustrated Catalogue before purcliasing elsoj 
where. DNTASIO PUMP CO. Ltd. (isLi^ 
Mention tbli'paper. Toronto^ (Wy 


